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DRIVER SURVIVED AT WOOD LAKE
,wmfibji'<Ai') -  A Conserv- 
Olilvei government under Ed̂ - 
iiiftd peath wiU impose further 
sisiriettc^ oh non-white immi- 
j^Ooh^hut stop short of meet- 
iOg îleinands of maverick Tory 
l^ ^ Q c h  Powell.
„ U ^.w as ihade clear today by 
Bea&'iib i êpeatihg the party 
manifesto; 'i^lished b e f o r e  
B x i t s r i n ’s national election: 
Future immigration will 
be allowed: only in strictly-de­
fined special cases. There will 
be no further large-scale perma­
nent immigration.*^
' PoweU; re-debtwi in hta Wol 
verhampton 'district* ’Wants' tf 
complete' halt to non-WWtfe-im4 
migration and a'scheme'Of gOV$ 
emment-substdized' tepatriaticSij 
for immigrants alreadv'here: 
The Tory manifest ?rfcog4 
nized that: **Good m e  r^atidns 
are of immense prbportic^si: We 
are determined that alT citizens 
shall continue to be:tireated as 
equal before the law, and ivith< 
out discrimination. ,
* . . .  We will establish a new 
single system of control over all 
immigration frpm overseas. The 
home secretary, oflthe day. will
•' Truck driver Arthur ' Clark* 
aton of Merritt, underwent a 
Shattering experience early 
•today,' one he’s lucky to be' 
-alive to talk about. Tbisvacci- 
.pent occurred at Wood Lake
on Highway 97k two miles 
north of Winfieldt About .ISO 
feet o | gwwd irall were wiped 
Put before the truck ended 
upside' down in a few feet of 
water at the edge of the lake.
With the exception of ■ a bump 
on the bead. Clarkston mir* 
aculously, m aped unhurt. 
Several bdongings, thrown 
loose' in 'the • crasb,'' ârd’ sqat '̂ 
tered in the foreground, r. .
, . ' —(Courier Photo)
jOTTAWA (CP) — A royal 
commission proposed today— 
i^ d  *he federal government im- 
^Hediately rejected it—that ille­
gal possession of any drug be 
subject to no more than a $100 
fine.
;The interim report of the 
LeDain commission, tabled in 
the Commons by Health Minis­
ter Johui Munro, proposed the 
easing of penalties on drugs 
ranging from marijuana and 
1 ^  right up to the opiates like 
heroin.
M r .  Munro said the govern 
nilent would wait for the com' 
mission's final report before 
m a k i n g  all-encompassing
(i^angcs. '
Meanwhile, it planned to con 
aider a s k i n g  Parliament to 
transfer marijuana from the 
harsli penalties of the Narcotic 
^nUul Act to the Food and 
Drugs Act and provide fines for 
Hifst and subsequent offences 
ri^er than prlton terms.
Mr. Munro said many of the 
Ings recommended arc al 
jsdy being done. On other rcc 
itmendotlons, the government 
.ould take a public stand later. 
^ ^ 0  wording of his statement 
P ^ u t  fines for possession Indl- 
’pated that the cabinet still has 
reached no decision on even tills 
prc^wsal.
DEPTBAND DI8AGBEED
.One of the five royal commils- 
■toners, P r o f e s s o r  Marie 
A* Bertrand, disagreed with her 
ciMleagues.' She would make 
possession of marijuana no off- 
ance at all. It was the only point 
0 ,̂ disagreement mentioned in
ln*^E^ Commons, Opposition 
X4 ader Stanfield agreed with 
the government that marijuana 
not be legalized but that 
Bit penalty ahoukl be lighter.
' lie expressed disappointment 
ttekt there Was no immediate
statement on proposals for re­
search ' and education, which 
were prominent features of the 
report.
The commission says that 
non-medical drug use is wide­
spread with growing Interest by
the young and all age groups in 
the so-called “mind-bending” 
drugs and tiveir use.
For the next year, the com-
ro Airliners 
jjiit By Lightning
have complete control, subject 
to toe machinery for appeal, 
over toe entry of individuals 
into Britain.”
It said that in the future, 
'work permits will not carry 
toe right of permanent settle­
ment for the holder or his de­
pendants.”
“Such permits as are issued 
wUl be l if te d  to  a specific job 
in a specific area for a fixed pe­
riod, normally 12 mbntos. There 
will, of c o ^ e , be no restric 
lions oh trAveL
”Wh' ŵill give assistance to 
ComhiOhWealto immigrants who 
iWidh’ td return to their countries 
[bf-'efrigih, but we will not Joler- 
ihtê  sohy attempt to harass or 
compbl them a g a i n s t their 
will.”
: Heath scratched Powell from 
his list of potential ministers 
long before toe election for his 
outspoken views on the racial 
question. The size of Powell’s 
victory, however, p r o m p t e d 
many observers to suggest-that 
Heath must recognize toe ap­
peal, of Powell’s policies and 
give him a government role, 
particularly if the Tories have a 
small majority in Parliament.
< 1̂ '''
OddS'On Favorite Labor 
Ousted By Narrow Margin
EDWABD HEATH 
we made it . . .
Ei.C. SUMMER:
And Maybe Dry
mission will try to learn Jus , 
how extensive such drug use is; 
the progress of drug users and 
toe way in which drugs are dis­
tributed.
It recommends extensive 're­
search with government support 
into the mental and physical ef­
fects of drugs, especially mari­
juana, IfiD and the amphetam­
ines known as ‘‘speed.”
Besides p r o p o s i n g  lighter i 
legal measures against the lndl-1 
vidual for possession, the com­
missions says the person who 
masses a marijuana cigarette to 
a friend without being paid for 
It should no longer risk being 
convicted of drug trafficking. 
Under the Food and Drugs Act 
trafficking could mean seven 
years In prison. The Narcotic 
Control Act maximum for traf­
ficking or possession for traf­
ficking is life imprisonment.
The 625-p age ,  green-bound 
volume makes n variety of 
sweeping p r o p o s a l s  for re- 
search  ̂ treatment, education of 
the public, especially the young, 
and control. It has harsh com­
ments about the RCMP,
At one point, the report says
the commission was unable to 
find the documented evidence 
and the study which toe RCMP 
claimed supported their poritlon 
about the progression of drug 
users from soft to “hard” 
drugs.
The RCMP witnesses had 
maintained that exposuî c to and 
In’mlVcment in a drug sub-cul­
ture encourages experimenta­
tion ’rith drugs and a search for 
new and more potent drug expe­
riences.
A m o n g  recommendations 
about police activity, the report 
says the RCMP should abstain 
fronii using entrapment or physi­
cal violence In drug cases and 
try to Influence other police 
forces to do the same. It pays it 
did not verify complaints about 
use of these methods.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Labor 
and management long ago pre­
dicted a “long, hot .summer’’ of 
lator unrest in British Ck)lum- 
bia. Now the Hotel and .Restau­
rant Employees Union forecasts 
a “long, hot and dry summer."
This refers to refusal of brew­
ery workers to deliver beer to 
hotels pipketed in a strike- 
lockout in the B.C, Lower Main­
land. The union said Thursday 
toe dispute could last three 
months.
The forecast came after. op­
erators of hotels which are not 
affected promised financial sup­
port, for the operators of the 62 
hotels involved. Wage demands 
are the main issue.
Elsewhere in the B.C. labor 
picture, about 2,000 postal work 
ers returned to work Thursday 
after 24-hour walkouts in many 
areas of the province that cre­
ated a backlog of millions of 
pieces of mail.
Talks resumed in Vancouver 
In efforts to make a contract 
for 28,000 coastal members of 
the Intcrnotlonal Woodworkers 
of Arrierlca, whose contract ex­
pired Monday,
.Talks continued in Vancouver 
n the lockout of nine B.C. con­
struction unions and a strike 
by n 10th. Employers reported 
that “the tone of negotiations Is
HIGHLIGHTS FROM REPORT
OTTAWA (CP) -  High­
lights of the LeDain commis­
sion interim report on non- 
medical use of drugs:
Sharply-reduced penalties 
for toarijuana use are recom­
mended, plus shifting of con­
trol to the Food and Dnigs 




4EW YORK (Reuters) 
Blozjbo let ca .
^ongen and a Briti
,J-10 with 91 persons alxvirdi 
were both struck by lightning 
while latMling here Thursday 
night. No Injuries were reported 
•ito no damage was caused to 
I ettoer plane, offlciaU at Ken- 
r A U ^  said. The VC-W jet 
on Ita way to New York 
from Bermuda and the Boeina 
was flying from Pum«7«i T
Rito.
Possession of drugs such as 
marijuana and LSD sho«iId re­
main an offence, pending fur­
ther Investigation.
Maximum penalty for pos- 
sessiqn of any drug, including 
heroin, shopld be a flOO fine 
rather than jail sentences.
Definition of drug traffick­
ing should be amended to ex­
clude passing m a r i j u a n a  
around at a party, for In- 
ftancci
C o s t  o f  e n f o rc in g  d r u g  l a w r  
a p i w a r t  " o u t  o f  a l l  p r o p o r t io n
to the relative effectiveness of 
toe law.”
PoUco should avoid entrap­
ment'and violence In gaining 
evidence in drug cases.
Drug education should be 
more realistic because "we 
can no longer rely on the np- 
peal to a sense of morality.”
C e r t a i n  antihistamines, 
covigh and cold remedies and 
analgesics—painkillers—con­
taining phcnacctln should be 
available only on doctor pre- 
■ c r i p t l o n —n o t  over the 
counter as at present
A m p h e ta m in e s  a n d  b a r b i ­
t u r a t e s  s h o u d  b e  s u b j e c t  to  
c lo s e r  p r o d u c t io n .  I m p o r t  a n d  
p r e s c r ip t io n  c o n tro ls .
ShorMerm pltysical effects 
of marUusna aixpear rela­
tively insignilirant. liong-tcrin 
e f f e c t *  demand iiioie ic 
i search.
\
good.” Wages are the issue.
Heat and frost insulators, who 
had walked out of round-the- 
clock negotiatoins, said they 
will return Saturday. The 
plumbers also quit earlier when 
employers pressed for simulta­
neous Settlement by all unions.
In Kitimat, negotiations re­
sumed Thursday in an effort to 
head off a strike, threatened for 
midnight Saturday, by '2,000 
men at Aluminum Ck>. of Can­
ada operations.
The Office and Technical Em­
ployees Union Thursday an­
nounced settlement of a three- 
year first contract with Avis but 
remained on strike against two 
other car rental firms, Hertz 
and Tilden.
The union s a i d  tentative 
agreement has been reached 
with Hertz but it remained to 
be approved. The 20 Avis em' 
ployces will get salaries rang 
Ing from $408 to $575 a month, 
up from $200 to $400.
STRIKE ENDS
A six-week strike , by 75 em­
ployees of Skyway Luggage Co., 
Vancouver, ended but contract 
terms were not disclosed. Tlic 
company agreed not to press a 
damage suit against too Uphol­
stery Union.
Some 350 maintenance men 
at MacMillan Blocdcl’s Harmac. 
pulp operation near Nanaimo rc-| 
turned to work Thursday after 
booking off sick Wednesday. 
Their union continued to main- 
tain the men should have hand­
led work done by an outside | 
contractor.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Soviet Union’s Soyuz 9 space­
craft returned to earth today 
after a marathon 2%, weeks in 
space, M o s c o w  radio an­
nounced.
The two-man craft, piloted by 
veteran cosmonaut Col. Andrian 
Nikolayev, 40, was launched
^ feoS i'S d h aid ' toe'Colmo.
natits fully completed their de- 
tililed scientific research pro­
gram.
Nikolayev’s companion on the 
space marathon, which broke 
the world record for. space en­
durance, was a civilian fli,ght 
engineer, Vitali Sevastyanov, 
34.':
A,preliminary examination of 
the ^ 0  cosmonauts showed that 
they withstood their long trip 
well.
They were in space for nearly 
18 days.
LONDON (CPl — A lightning 
turnover of power from Labor to 
a Conservative government was 
arranged today after Edward 
Heath’s opposition party staged 
one of toe most stunning politi- 
I cal upsets of modern British 
history.
Prime Minister Wilson was to 
visit the Queen later today to 
hand in his government’s resig­
nation and Heath was to see her 
an hour after Wilson left to 
ceive a caU to form a new ad­
ministration.
The shift resulting from the 
startling turnover in Thursday’s 
general election voting might 
have been even faster if the 
Queen had not gone to toe races 
at Ascot this afternoon.
Moving vans were in^Downing 
Street by mid-aftemoon and 
starting to move out possessions 
of Roy Jenkins, chancellor of 
the exchequer, occupant of No, 
11.
With all but five of the 630 
seats reported, toe Conserva­
tives had won 328 seats to 287 
for Labor. The Liberal party 
I won four seats, five independ­
ents were installed and toe 
Speaker held the other seat.
The five seats outstanding are 
remote parts of northernlin---------- r—-  --
Scotland and their counts were 
not expected until tonight.
I The underdog at long odds be­
fore Thursday’s general elec­
tion, Heath ousted Prime Minis- 
Wijson and his Labor gov-
HAROLD WILSON 
, .  . polls were wrong
ernment, ending 5% years ot 
Labor rule.
Heath,' who stuck to bread- 
and-4>utter issues in his cam* 
paign and promised to lower 
taxes, led toe Tories back to 
power for the first time since 
1964. And he ended Wilson’s 
dreams of becoming toe first 
prime minister to win toirce 
elections in a row. .
Most Startling Since 1945
French Fatalities 
Cut By Limits
PARIS (Reuters) -  France’s 
first major exjperiment with 
speed limits on 1,000 miles of 
major highways cut accidents 
by 40 per cent and fatalitlep by 
30 per cent, it was reported 
T h u r s d a y .  The government 
began the experiment in March, 
1969, with a 60-mlle-an-hour 
limit and extended it this 
spring.
DOLLAR UP
, NEW YORK (CP) — Cana- 
|dlan dollar up 3-64 at 90 $2.39 
129-32.
It was toe most startling overr 
throw since Labor’s Clement At­
tlee forced out Winston Church­
ill in 1945, and made Heath. 53, 
the first bachelor prime minis­
ter la occupy 10 Downing Street 
since Lord Balfour was elected 
in 1902.
I The Tories won their 316th 
seat—and a majority in the 630- 
seat Commons^shortly after 
noon. Labor at that point had 
278 seats.
The final majority of the To­
ries was expected to be around 
30 seats.
Before lolng to bed, Heath, 
grinning broadly, said: “L am 
ready to ;ou.. a government.”
Wilson told BBC television: 
‘"nie figures speak for them­
selves.”
Of Heath, he said; ‘̂The ob-
astronautw ed
I SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 
Astronaut Thomas K. Mattingly, 
who missed the Apollo 13’flight 
because he was exposed to mea­
sles, has married a school coun­
sellor from California, It was 
' disclosed Thursday.
vious thing for toe Opposition to 
do was to exploit the rising cost 
of .living. He made a big issue of 
this and was sufficiently suĉ  
cessful to disguise frorti people 
the fact that his policies would 
make prices rise still worse.” L
STANDINGS
LONDON (CP) — Returns, 
from 625 of 630 Constituencies in 
the British general election 
showed toe f 0 11 o w i n g party 






Speaker , 1 1 ;
Unreported, 5
Totals 630 630 '
LONDON (CP) —  British- 
party vote (percentages brack* 
elcd) at 11:10 a.m. EDT (617 of 
630 seats): :
Conservatives (46.4) 12,831,328 ; 
Labor (43.4) 12,013,138 
Liberals (7.5) 2,071,499 
Others (2.7) 755,246 
Total 27,671,211
(Continued on page 2) ‘
See: DRITISII ELECTION ,
DEBUT MONDAY
New Money Starts To Flow
CAPE KENNEDY, Flo. (AP)
- Tlio United States Air Force 
lodoy rocketed a secret spy saL 
elllte Into space to gather a vast 
amount of Intelligence data 
about Russia, China, North 'Viet­
nam and other potential trouble | 
spots.
An Atlas-Agcna rocket woal 
fired to propel ilia superspy to­
ward a near-stationary outpost] 
some 20,000 miles above South­
east Asia.
Sources reported the satellite 
Is the first of an operational scr­
ies whtxio main job Is to provide 
early wanting of missile attacU 
either from land or mibinarlnc.
Tlicy said the 26-foot long 
Agena carried a television cam­
era to spot missile sites, air 
bases, troop movements and 
otocr military Installations and 
infrared and x-ray sensors to 
detect the exhaust of a rising 
rocket.
CANADA’S mGIM/OW
Penticton. Kamloops . . . .  88 
Thunder Bay, Blue River, 
Dease I-ake,




ROME, N.Y. (AP)-Hurrl- 
cane force winds overturned 
cars and, trees and smashed 
windows In this central New 
York community leaving two 
dead In a drive across tlie 
state.
Bomb Blasts
MONTREAL (CP)-A bomb 
exploded today at the sub- 
urban Outremont home of 
financier Jean-Louls Leves­
que, but no one was Injured.
Links Cut
PHNOM PENH (AP)-Two 
more of Phnom Penh’s links 
to the^ootsMe world were cut 
olf Thursday as Communist 
fxmmand troops tighten^ 
their stranglehold around the 
almost * ieolaled Cambodian, 
rapital.
OTTAWA (CP) — A new $20 
banknote containing a contem­
porary portrait engraving of the 
Queen will begin circulating In 
Canada next Monday, the Bank 
of Canada announced today, 
Banka will begin distributing 
the now notes to their branches 
then and it la expected they will 
become available to most Cana­
dians next week.
The new $20 will be followed 
by new notes of other denomina­
tions, too bank sold.
The Queen’s portrait also will 
appear on the $1 and 12 notes, 
llie  $5 note will have an en­
graving ot Sir Wilfrid Laurie r; 
the 110 note will feature a por­
trait of Sir ,lohn A. Macdonald. 
The $50 and $100 notes will 
carry portraits of Mackenzie 
King and Sir Robert Borden ro- 
apccUvely.
Tlio decision to replace the 
Queen’s portrait on some bills 
was announced by the govern­
ment some time ago.
The present scries of bill*, 
first issued in 1054, will continue 
to bo used—along with the new 
ones—until they wear out.
At present, about 370,000,000 
notes of all denominations with 
t o t a l  face value of about 
$3,400,0(K),000 are In circulation, 
including 67,000,000 of $20 notes.
Basic colors ot the new bills 
will be the same as at present
too $1 green, $2 orange, $5, 
blue, $10 mauve, $20 olive grccR 
and BO on—but additional colors 
are introduced' in parts of a 
more elaborate engraving proo«, 
css to make counterfeiting more • 
difficult.
Some of the stecl-cngravea 
lines, especially the word Can*' 
ada across too front and too de-, 
nomination numbers at toe cor* 
ners, are cut more deeply so 
that they stand out more promi­
nently to the touch.
The scene portroyed on thd 
back of the $20 bill Is of the 
Rocky Mountains, in- place 
too present winter scene - with 
evergreen trees. Designs tor th* 
backs of other dcnominatlong 
have not been amiouncedl.
WHAT Till: NEW W  MIOK5 UKR
(
VACE t  T B S tJO ^A V M S LY  C lli^ m E a , W W L ^ n ^
NAMfS IH NEWS
Queboc s Bud9 6 t A Plan 
To Fight Economic Woes
Picmler Bobert Bouri ŝiia'i: 
first budget presented Thurstiayj 
in the Quebec national ŝ .̂ cm- 
bly. Is a battle plan tor defence 
against what be expects will be 
econoi^c trouble in coming 
V months. Mr. Bourusa said his 
; government is preparing to r ^
I economic recession in North 
America in general and added 
5 restraints of the Quebec econ<
’ omy resulting from federal anti! 
inflationary measures. At the 
!. same time, the government was 
5 faced with the task of promot- 
«ing the province’s economic de- 
»;VeIopment Ihe premier, who 
' serves as his own finance min* 
isler, said the rate of tacrease 
In terms of volume in Canada s 
gross national product, five 
‘ per cent last year, would de* 
rt'"* to three per cent this year.
A dying wish by former Indo*
’ nesian president Sukarno, re 
■ ported near death today, for a 
. visit by his third wife and their 
.infant daughter he has never 
■ seen, is being panted by Indo­
nesian' authorities.
As early British election re­
sults rolled in in favor of the 
opposition Conservative party 
Thursday night, a firm of furni­
ture movers offered to remove 
Prime Minister Wilson’s effects 
from 10 Downing Street for 
’ free. ' ' ' ' •
Boss Modeste  ̂public relations 
officer for the Union of British 
' Columbia Indian Chiefs, says 
Indian living '* conditions m 
Smltbers are appalling. ‘ No one 
should be allowed to live m
conditions like this,' but there 
Is nothing else available^ in 
Smithers for these people, Jfc. 
Modeste said following an in- 
 ̂ spection of the area.
Attorney-General Arthur Wta-
, hart told the Ontario legisla- 
r ture Thursday that allegations
LONDON (Reuters) — Exu­
berant London stock market 
dea^is staged a £ lJX O ,W ,W i
BRmSH ELECTION UPSET
(CmBbnted fnm  page i> ‘ 
The Ime pollla idck^the Con
seryatives was O^ion
search' l^ ’a znar^ of'one per 
•cent
“Not since Mr. Ttuman’s sur­
prise victory over Gftv. Dcî fey
consumption of alcohol.” In an 
nterview here at the 92nd an­
nual convention of the Ontario 
WCTU, Mrs. James Nelson of 
at Catharines said she doesn’t 
believe surveys made in second­
ary schools which indicate large 
numbers of students are using 
drugs “When young people 
say they are smoMng mari­
juana or taking LSD, they are 
really drinking,’* she said, “Al­
cohol is evil and the WCTU has 
emphasized over and over its 
dangers to health -and mind.”
7̂
SUKARNO 
. . a last wish
by Dr. Morton Shnlman that he 
was under threat of death from 
the Mafia were groundless. Mr. 
Wishart, rising on a point of 
privilege, said publicity given 
Dr. Shulman’s statement was 
“based on completely phoney 
allegations with little or no 
substance.”
Welfare Minister Phil Ga- 
glardi said in Victoria Thurs­
day the new, increased rates 
suggested in the federal gov­
ernment’s white paper on un­
employment insurance are cer­
tainly justilied” but run the 
risk of being misused.
*1116 nationalist president of 
the Women’s Christian Temi«r-
ance Union charged Thursday 
in London. Ont., “that aU this 
fuss about youth and. drugs is 
just a cover for their increased
In Santa Monica, Calif., Char­
les Manson, accused of murder­
ing actress Sharon Tate and six 
others, got a continuance in an­
other murder case Thursday. 
Manson, the long-haired hippie 
<»ian leader whose trial in the 
Tate slayings is in recess in 
Los Angeles, appeared in Santa
Monica Superior Court with co­
defendant Susan Atkins. They 
were to enter a plea in the kill 
ing of musician Gary Hinman 
The hearing was postponed un­
til Oct. 13.
deputy parliamentaxy leader of 
the'i^vty, who lost to .« .Opr 
seevative in'theLerbysldre.aeat 
of he badvheld tor 25
years. .
There was a minor consolii* 
fioo tor Lalmrv in gettbig babk 
one-seat each in >WUea and 
S c o t i a  n d which nationalists 
from those areas / had taken
OUIKW S «IMk»VVVtVVW»vvw VAVIVA  ̂ WV»>*
celefaratUm’̂ today with the news (in'i948) for tiie American pres­
ot an dectioa victory for the] Uency has there been such a 
Conservative parly. ItutiHjp lbr the electoral book.’’
An instant boom from thel Thi» Daily T e l e g r a p h  
time the exchange opened gavel have so . many. .P<^.
share prices their largest onM ,yjQj,g about an election
day lift in recent memory push-j
ing The Financial Times index jjaath fought hia campaign 
up 23.5 pointsjto 358.4. . _ , 1 largely on domestic issues.
As overnight rosdts «how^ to curb rising prices.
Sis cut taxes and combat inflation
by reducing government spend-
SS ige % iS d ay^ 5d ttfb u yS  . Jbe
° ^ ^ a S ’? ® b iS S r '  industrial Heath with a major weapon-
more than four shillings, adding were lulled by the polls and me 
£1(»,000,000 to the company’s prohibitive 10-to-l o^s. favorujg 
over-all market value. I the SA-yearold Wilson . as  ̂a
The pound and government I shoo-in. They neglected the polls 
securities jitoed in the big up- to bask In the country’s hot 
ward surge. ■ , June sun. Ibe voter turnout was
First quotations lifted thel jn the neighborhood of 69 per 
pound to just under its official cent'when 75 or 80 per cent was
parity value of 52.40 U.S. ’rhenjgjjpggtgd.
It settled down tempora^^ at 83.9 p£B CENT
$2.39955 for a gain of 15% iggg election. Which
.results Slanging Into a pro-T(^ 
trend Itbm the moment tiui 
counting began. ? '
Labor.ramparts ctumbled 
right and left, .though- W i ^  
himself and all major cabinet 
ministers whose constituencies
Labor was the loss of Brown,| byelections since 1966.
BAN ADS
CANBERRA. Australia (A^
-•>' The government has banned 
Japanese matchboxes: advocat­
ing use-of drugs. Customs and 
Excise Mbtister Donald Chipp 
a n n o u n c e d .  Be said match''  ̂ ■ 
packet labels urged: *Tak^L^I 
acid** and, referring to m a r f^  | 
juana, *‘Smoke mellow, yellow 
tobacco and get 100-per-cent 
loaded'*
A Churchill Again In House
Heath quadrupled his 1966 
majority in Kentish Bexley and 
Wilson had an increased major­
ity in Lancashire’s Huytou.
While Thorpe s q u e e z e d
I through in North Devon, three 
b o o k  Te supparently provided 19* Ws small band of 13 Liberal
points, one of the ^ s t  ever.
AROUND B.C.
Mr. Justice J. S. Aikens of]
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court ruled in Vancouver Thurs­
day toe assets of a local of toe 
International Woodworkers of 
America could not. be ordered 
seized for contempt. The judge 
upheld toe argument of lawyer 
Tom Berger that the Supreme 
Court rules restrict such action 
to “a corporation.” The judge 
ruled that Local 1-171 of the 
IWA is &ot a corporation.
Socialist Stephen Davies, 83, 
defying a Labor party ruling 
that he was too old to run in 
Sritein’s election, fought as an 
ndependent and retained his 
seat with a 7,500-vote majority.
Disturbed U .S .C iti^ Calmer
After Nights Of Race Violence
_ . a VMI_ ■ MAWtri
By THE C.ANADIAN ]PBESS
a The cities of Miami and Des 
■ Moines, Iowa, were calm today 
after racial disturbances Thurs­
day night. In Cairo, 111. V a white 
minister serving as the pubhc
relations director of the black-0-
- riented United Front was free 
oh bail after being charged with 
attempted murder of two police-
. men. . , «  •
Black neighborhoods m Miami 
had been raked by four nights 
of shooting, looting and fire- 
bombing in a dispute oyer a 
market owned by a^white busi­
nessman accused of insulting a 
' black woman.
Violence in Miami fell off to a 
few scattered incidents of snip­
ing and fire bombing Thursday 
' night.
In Des Moines, toe disturb-
: ance occurrod after a black es­
caped convict was killed in a 
gun battle with police. Windows 
were broken, automobiles were 
damaged and more than a 
dozen persons, including chll- 
" dren, were injured Thursday
night. The escaped convict, 
Lewis Stephen Wheeler, died in 
a battle with police who were 
trying to caoture him 
SHOOTS AT CAR 
In Cairo, Rev. Manker Harris 
said he shot at a car from 
which he said shots were fired 
at him. No one was injured. The 
car contained a detective and. a 
patrolmen. He was released on 
$6,000 bati. ■ ■ ,
Meanwhile, federal officials 
are drafting a letter telling 
southern school districts they 
must end disiriminatioft as well 
as segregation this fall.
J. Stanley Pottinger, director̂  
of toe Office for Civil Rights, 
said the letter is in response to 
complaints that even in desegre­
gated schools, black pupils are 
not always treated equally with 
whites.
The complaints, he indicated, 
include charges of the ramipant 
firing of black teachers; black 
students not allowed to attend 
classes with whites, and other 
instances of classroom or ■ ex- 
tra-currlcular discrimination.
SALMON ARM (GP) — The 
department of highways said 
'Thursday night that a rock 
slide at the Chase bypass about 
38 miles west of here on the 
Trans-Canada Highway has re­
duced traffic to a single lane. 
A spokesihan said it will be two 
days briore the area is cleared.
PLEDGE $10,000 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The
toyr-lty^ii, Wales.
Davies,, toe oldest candidate ini Vancouver Miles for M ilh^  
toe election, had for 36 years! committee: has pledged $10,000 
seen toe official Labor nominee to suppprt relief operations in 
and holder of the seat in Mer-j Peru. Chairman Dr. John Con­
way said the money, part of 
which was collected in the May 
3 march here, will be channelled 
to Peru through, voluntary agen­
cies working in the area where 
earthquakes caused wide spread 
destruction earlier this month
DISTRICT JOINED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
The McBride and ̂ ince George 
school districts will be amalga 
mated Juty 1, Education Minis 
ter Donald Brothers announced 
Wednesday.
STOCK MARKET
A TORONTO (CP) — The To-I United American 
e ronto stock market jumped up- United Venture 
■J ward in Ught mid-morning trad- United Acciim. 
ting today. Can. Invest. Fund
5 On index, industrials gained Investors Mutual 
s 1.35 to 156.83, base metals .32 to Investors Growth 
'91.27 and western oils 2.03 to (invest. Inter.
S 135.94, Golds were down .58 to 
«149«.  ̂ „
« V 0 1 u m e by 11 a.m. was 
! 389,000 shares, up from 320,000 
J at toe samp time Thursday, ^
« Gains outran tosses 133 to 51 
> with 120 issues unchanged 
I The largest advance# were 

















NUORO, Sardinia (AP) --  
woman was killed by a shot a 
— ----- , . V, , „ I soccer fan fired to celebrate a
jduslritl nitohig, merchandising, I scored by the Italian team
•steel, pipeline, trust and a World Cup game, police




FREDERICTON (CP) — Can­
ada’s nurses must “raise their 
heads from their traditional de­
pendent role,” R o s e  m a r  y 
Coombs, clinical nurse special­
ist at toe Ottawa Civic Hospital, 
said Thursday.
Mrs. Coombs told nurses at­
tending toe general meeting of 
toe Canadian Nurses Associa­
tion toey should seek the knowl­
edge and clinical expertise nec­
essary to establish themselves 
as “interdependent partners” 
-{m the medical team.
^ i V a l  t h professionals must 
work in"peer relationships."
Nurses must assume some 
medical function if they are to 
“keep abreast of medical adv­
ances and their effects on pa 
tient care,” Mrs. Coombs said.,
. Dr. F. B, Fallis of the depart­
ment of family and community 
medicine at the University of 
Toronto said the local health 
team is one of the “last best 
hopes of maintaining any sort of 
quality in community life,
Dr. Fa(llis said the “.serious 
ness and urgency” of problems 
common to nurses and physi­
cians demand rapid growth of 
new forms of grouping and co­
operation in health.
An expanded role for the 
nurse, he said, Is “absolutely 
essential.”
GETTING BAD DEAL
Monica Green of Victoria; 
director of public health nursing 
for the British Columbia depart­
ment of health services and hos­
pital insurance, said govern­
ment is short-changing Can­
ada's public health nurses aiid 
agencies.
$2,660 HAUL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
young bandits fled on foot with 
about $2,660 Thursday after 
holding up a westend branch of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce.
id utility sectors.^ 8®!̂  Thursday night. Policeman
ii Among stocks, Moore Quarnntn, 26, was llstcn-
I was up 1 to 30%, Fnlconbrldgc 1 broadcast of the
•to 138. Noranda % to ’’a - ■ -  •
Labor won by a landslide ma­
jority of nearly 100 seats, 75,8 
per cent of toe electorate voted. 
The post-war record is 83.9 per 
cent in 1950.
One major foreign policy 
change appears in prospect. The 
Conservatives pledged to re­
verse the Labor government’s 
decision to pull back British 
troops from toe Persian Gulf 
and Southeast Asia before toe 
end of next year,
Heath gained national promin­
ence leading Britain’s first un­
successful attempt to join toe 
European Common Market, and 
as prime minister one of his 
first tasks will be to preside 
over the next attempt to get in, 
in talks opening June 30.
A sharp reversal in the opin­
ion polls moving Labor ahead of 
the Conservatives and Britain’s 
first favorable trade balances in 
seven years led Wilson to sched­
ule the balloting nine months 
before his government’s five- 
year term expired.
He picked the 155th anniver­
sary of the Battle of Waterloo 
for election day and waged a 
campaign strongly reminiscent 
of toe Conservatives’ “don’t 
change horses—you never \ad it 
so gwd” in the days of Harold 
Macmillan.
The Labor party may blame 
Wilson for misjudging the mood 
of to'e country and conducting a 
low-key campaign. But toe day 
is unlikely to prove his political 
Waterloo. Other party leaders 
have already pledged to unite 
behind him as leader of the Op­
position.
, Heath, who has been in poli­
tics almost from toe time he 
left the army in 1945, saw the
MPs were defeated before toe 
night was out
A new figure to Parliament 
carrying a famous name will be 
Winston Spencer C h u r c h i l l ,  
grandson of toe late prime min­
ister, who carried Stretford in 
the Manchester area on his sec­
ond try for toe Commons.
POl^LL VOTES UP
Controversial right-winger 
Enoch Powell, who has been a<; 
odds with Heath over Powell’s 
get-tough policy on colored im< 
migration, swept back into Wol 
verhampton Southwest with an 
increased majority.
Dr. David Pitt, former Wes 
Indian seeking to become the 
first Negro member of Com 
mons, lost to a Conservative in 
the London riding of Clapham 
where race may. have played a 
part.
Wilson chose to campaign on
Labor policies, and much o( his 
electioneering consisted of pep 
talks to party workers in mar­
ginal constituencies and walking 
about shaking hands with vot­
ers. ■ ' :
Heath eventually followed him 
into this informal style of cam­
paigning, but also kept ham­
mering away at toe economic |
theme.
BELFAST (Reuters) — Rey, 1 
[an Paisley, leader of Nortoem 
Ireland's Protestant extremists, 
won a seat in Parliament in 
Thursday’s British general dec-] 
tion.
He beat a moderate member I 
of Ulster’s governing Unionist 
party by 3,0()0 votes. The Union­
ists are allied with toe British I 
Conservative party, whose elec­
tion victory was widely hailed | 
here.
The buU-necked, 47-year-old j 
preacher today told hundreds of 
his f o l l o w e r s :  “This is a 
triumph for old-fashioned Prot-| 
estant Unionism and toe loyal­
ists of Northern Ireland.’’
a no-promises basis, merely „  
promising a continuation of. warren
GROUP NAME 
A group of rabbits is called a I
No matter who 
examines 
your eyes • • • 
WDO wUl fiU 
your prescription 












N O T I C E
All Kelowna and District Pharmacies w ill 
close at 6 p.m. Friday, June 19, in order 
that all pharmacists w ill be able to 
attend the final ball of the British Colum­
bia Pharmacy Convention to be held at 
the Capri.
For emergency services, please consult 
your directory.
Single Vision Glasses 
Complete from 13.95







Bring your optical 
prescription 









CHILUWACK (CP) —;Two 
forest camp escapees were re­
captured by police Thursday 
following a high - speed chase 
along Highway 401. Brian Ray­
mond Seward, 19, was sentenced 
to six months for being unlaw­
fully at large arid three months 
for car theft. Basil Ambers, 51, 
-received a three-month sentence 
for escaping custody and an­
other two months for auto theft.
GET GO-AHEAD
BURNS LAKE (CP) -  The 
provincial government Thurs­
day approved a bid of $606,992 
by Knudsori Construction of Sur­
rey for a hospital expansion 
project in Burns Lake; 'The hos­
pital board earlier revised plans 
by dropping a pediatric wing 
and changing tht mode of con­
struction, cutting about $300,000 
from the project cost. Work is | 
expected to begin July 1,
BOV KILLED
SURREY (CP)-PatrlcIc John 
Mahffrey, 7, of Surrey, was | 
killed Thursday when he was 
killed Thursday when he was! 
hit by a car as he crossed the | 
street to catch the school bus.
S P E C I A l
O N  G R A N D  O P E N I N G  
D A Y . . .
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th
Buy One Tastcc-Frcez Cone or Sundae at the Regular Price - 
Get Another FREE!
FREE! Root Beer or Pepsi with our Delicious Hamburgers!
.  ,
{Investors Overseas 
{pacific Pete g to
T ... iltnly-Mcxtco qimrter.final game 
Inst Sunday while on duty.
IWhnri Unlv Hpnri»rt nnfl tOOk B 2-
two shots 
killed Giuaep'
1" V. r * ' 5.4 1D1/ n«ii u  heri Italy scored and
^  I lend, Qunrnnta fired
I ^ t o  toe dark. One ui -
J _ Shcrrltt rose % to Lake Murru, walking with her fl- 
ipufault nnc« I” “ nearby wood.• to 14% and Ranger 35 cents t o -----------------
‘$8.60. CHECK REPERCUSSIONS EDMONTON (CP) ~  The
ton tho Vnnco.ivcr Stock Bknnett
i t i W t o  S d o w n l .  'n "o“S ,c .£ r n  Br"ll.h
' A  prim .T .i.tn™ "’
) lonarc led tradinff ii
AT YOUR NEW WESTBANK
. g n the in 
‘dusUrlala, Stampede InternnUon 
\ b I  once again topped the oils 
) section, and Dundee and Toxa 
)co|a traded heavily in the 
{mines.
JsrbCK MARKET . . . .  . . .
1 United Horizon , 2.44 
I N.W. Growth 3.98
•N.W. Financial 3.40
';N.W. Equity 4.21
say that earthquakes and trem­




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs; ate.
OK. rilE-BUILT HOMES 
t a  Bcntam S-4969
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
( ia rn e r iim iiiic iit l
Evening ■— 7 and 9 p.m.
‘Marlowe*
Mitrooolor
Sat. Matinee 2 p.m.
& rm iount







Gregory Peck, Richard Crenna, David Janssen 






ShoiHlin* Dmk —  7  Nights a Week
^ O i i
FINTRY QUEEN
SAILINGS TO FABULOUS FINTRY:
SATVRDW DANCE CRUISE
•  D epart from toe Ogopogo on Bernard at 8 p.m. 
^ $ 3 .0 0 .
® Enjoy the Bob Rcbagliati Trio entertaining enroute,
•  Dance at Fintry
SUNDAY — FAMILY EXCURSION
•  Depart Irani Iba Ogopogo on Dcrnard at 1:00 pjn.





GRAND OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 20
This is your pcr-sonal invitation from Ed Sinclair, owner of the new W estbank Tastcc-I rcc/, 
to  join in the (irand  Opening CcIi:l)raiion5 sla rting  tomorrow at 9 a.m, to 9 p.ni.
* FREE SUNDAES FOR ALL FATHERS, SUNDAY, JUNE 21 *
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RAYMER NEEDLES FLY FOR PERU QUILT
Quilting bee enthusiasts 
Linda Cooper, left. Heather 
Hansen and Kevin Bird, are 
all wrapped up in their year- 
end project, liie  children are.
-part of a class of 39 pupils at 
Raymer Elementary School 
currently piecing together .a  
a 60 by 80-incb quilt already 
earmarked for Peru through.
the Canadian Red Cross Soc­
iety. The quilt, which takes 
one month to make, is fabri­
cated, by ' nine-by-nine4nch 
squares of cotton cushions
filled with nylon. Two similar 
quilts have been sent to Sic­
ily and India through the 
Canadian Red Cross ^ciety.
(Courier Photo)
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Kelowna Bids 
For '73  Games
C  o f  C  A d v o c a t e s  
W a t e r  S k i  S c h o o l
An advanced water ski school 
could profit Kelowna, chamb^ 
of commerce director F. R 
Addison said Thursday.
Speaking at th e  Kelowna 
chamber's executive meeting, 
Mr. Addison said he got the 
idea from a snow ski school at 
Whistler.Mountain. The school, 
‘ he said, is operated by a private 
I motel owner and bi^gs $25,000 
i to the ski resort area annually, 
f Champion skiers, such as 
’ Nancy Greene, are qsed as in- 
t structors which gives the school 
’ for advanced skiers a calling 
j card.;
Kelowha,  ̂Mr. Addison sug;
* gested, coidd make siniOar use
* ^  a water ski school since it is
the home town of champion 
skier George Athens, 
r MASTERS MEET ‘
' Athans is now the only Cana- 
, dian taking part in the Masters 
I water skiing meet in Georgia. 
\ Thirty of the world’s top skiers 
,, are at the meet, 
j The chamber will write to 
; George Athans querying him 
( about the possibilities of such a 
school and con^atulating hint 
‘ for his participation in the Mas- 
I ters meet.
; Meanwhile, Mr. Addison said 
J he intends to tell the B.Ĉ  Sports 
^Federation that the B.C. Festi- 
iĵ  val of Sports is not giving par- 
.« ticipating communities the sup- 
) port they need.
He mentioned the visit to 
Kelowna of a champion rugby 
team from Britain. The city was 
left to scramble for accommo­
dation and entertainment for the 
80 players and their entourage.
"If they are iniposing an out- 
of-town team, then they should 
give mo^e support," Mr. Addi­
son said.
FEDERAL GRANT
The chamber, will /write to 
Ottawa to see if $10,000,000 of 
federal funds set aside for 
B.C.’s 1971 Centennial celebra­
tions are to be spent in one 
place or spread around to pro­
vincial communities.
Vancouver Mayor Tpm Camp­
bell has already ear-marked the 
funds for building an “Eiffel 
Tower" type of structure there 
to make the city internationally 
taiown. .
- But Kelowna chamber direc­
tors wonder if; they are to get 
a, share.
OTHER BUSINESS
In other business Thursday, 
the directors:
Heard final confirmation that 
the 1971 annual convention of 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
will be held here May 16,17 and 
18 using the Capri as a main 
convention centre with policy 
sessions at the Royal Canadian 
Legion facilities n o w being 
built.
Plan a general membership 
meeting for Thursday on the 
MV Fmtry Queen at which a 
presentation of lakeshore de­
velopment for Kelowna will be 
presented by local architects; 
.the meeting begins at 6 p.m.
Hold Line 
On Fees
Kelowna will bid on the 1973 
Canada Summer Games.
The surprise decision was an­
nounced Wednesday by the Re­
gional District of Centeal Okan­
agan which has named city 
staff as its agent in the bid.
Kelowna city planner G. P. 
Stevens and several others are 
working around the clock to 
have the bid ready within 10 
days. It must be in provincial 
bands by June 30.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce Thursday added its 
support to the bid and bther 
city and district groups will be 
asked for their votes. ,The. area 
could benefit by more thmi 
$1,000,000 worth of permanent 
facilities if tiie games are held 
here.
Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic­
ton were asked by Kamloops to 
support its bid for the games 
and apparently did. But Pentic 
ton was the only city to do so 
officiaUy and the Central Okan­
agan is now on its own way to
Restricied Drag List Studied 
Possibie Amendments Ptanned
sponsoring the gigantic affair.
The brief involves the com­
plete regional district, includ­
ing Kelowna, Peachland ant 
outlying areas north to Oyama 
The presentation must be in the 
hands of provincial authorities 
by the end of June.
A letter from L. J. Wallace 
deputy to the premier, addres 
sed to Mayor Roth and refer­
red to the regional district, had 
previously specified that may­
ors of Penticton -and Vernon 
would be apprised of the op­
portunity to bid on the summer 
games. A subsequent letter 
from Kamloops requesting sup-̂  
port from the board in its bid 
for the games was acknowledg­
ed at the regular meeting of 
the district Wednesday.
Kamloops Mayor, Peter Wing, 
had asked support of the board 
on the premise that his city 
was "one of very few Western 
cities being considered for the 
site to hold the 1973 Canada 
Summer Games.”
Pharmacists should remove 
their stocks of saltpetre from 
public access during October, 
thereby . controlling its sale to 
children for use in HaUoween 
explosives.
In'its annual report to the 
B;C.. Pharmacists convention at 
the Capri Hotel, the Drug Ad­
visory committee , ^suggested 
widespread commercial use of 
saltpetre would prohibit the 
product from pharmacy-only
8&1G
. l i e  committee also suggested 
the pharmacists educate the 
public of the hazards of acci­
dental poisoning. A further re­
port on the education program 
will be released at the next 
annual convention.
In other business, the com­
mittee recommended changes 
to the Pharmacy Act in the 
act’s lists of drugs and poisons.
The committee recommended 
poison registration require­
ments for methyl hydrate be 
deleted.
In the past, pharmacists were 
required to fill out the registra­
tion forms before selling the 
product.
Granted chamber member­
ship to Forest House Resort, on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake, 
represented by Nellie F. Walk­
er. .
Tpok a subscription to a new 
provincial government maga­
zine, B.C. Sports and Recrea­
tion.
British Columbia pharmacists 
were urged Wednesday to hold 
the line on professional fees.
Stan Fyfe, president of the 
B.C. Professional Pharmacists 
Society, urged pharmacists to 
maintain current fee levels and 
to co-operate with govern­
ment’s requests for voluntary 
restraint.
"We have a duty to our pub­
lic, as well as to oiiir national 
economic well-being, to do all 
in our {rawer to economize in 
the provision of our services, 
he said.
The society’s senate (board 
of directors) may make re­
commendations to the mem­
bership on changes in suggest­
ed fee levels.
Recently, however, hardware 
stores and other retail outlets 
lave been selling products con­
taining methyl hydrate and 
have not bothered to obtain the 
registrations, adding that con­
trol of the retail outlets on the 
sale of the product would be 
almost impossible.”
Secondly, the committee re­
commended Salol be deleted 
from the open list and placed 
on the restricted sales list.
The drug has little use today 
as an analgesic (pain reliever) 
and antipyretic (fever prevent­
ing drug) due to its component 
parts of phenol and salicylic 
acid.
The committee said other 
agents, such as acetylsalicylic 
acid (used in'headache tablets) 
should also be restricted in light 
of the high rate of "acidental 
ingestions.”
The report added little action 
should be taken until the Food 
and Drug Directorate’s new 
labelling regulations for such 
products had time to show their 
'effects.
Heard that an Edmonton cou­
ple will be here June 29 for a 
,veek’s free vacation sponsored 
by the chamber as outraf-prov- 
ince tourist promotion. Pentic­
ton and Kelowna both are offer- 
ng two free one-week vacations 
in Alberta.
m
Every drug has benefits and 
I risks which must be considerc(!< 
: and kept in balance, says 
; Dr. Denys Cook, of the food and 
, drug directorate.
1 Each individual may not rc- 
' act the same to a drug, he 
I added.
I “The rejection factor in organ 
transplants Is still not com- 
'■ plctely understood by medical 
( Science,’’ Dr. Cook said, "and 
: by expanding this to everyday 
altuatlons like taking penicillin 
, must be considered.
"Not everyone can take penl 
ilin HP any other drug,’* ho' cll l or
I added.
. Dr, Cook said the FDD has 
* recently become Involved in 
marijuana research, and direc­
torate chemists have been able 
to isolate two "pure” chemicals 
from the drug.
Tlw chemicals are 8TI1C and 
OTIIC, and are given to scicn 
tists researching the effects of
human behavior over a long 
period. , '
"Tlic scientists have a rc' 
strlctcd use for the chemicals 
and must use them on testing 
animals such as rats, dogs and 
liamstcrs to see the toxicity of 
the chemicals.”
Dr. Cook said this Is a rcla' 
tlvely new program for the dl 
rectorate, and the program re 
qulred a change In the Narcotic 
Control Act, which is before 
Parliament.
He added such hallucinogcnics 
as I*SD, DMT. LBJ and others 
have "no known medical usc.s 
at this time,” adding researcli 
into these agents! could find pos 
sible uses in the future,
"The use of these agents Is 
still restricted as Is possession. 
The only people wlm can legally 
possess these agents are the 
research scientists,” Dr. Cook 
sold.
SEEN and HEARD
I Former mayor R. F. Porkln- 
son will be guest of honor to­
night ot a party presented by 
aenlor city staff members and 
their families who worked at 
(City hall with Dick for many 
f years. There will be a dinner to 
begin the evening. The affair is 
being held at the Koko Club.
Hava yon ever noticed how 
jile seem to lose their Inhlbi- 
IS during the sunny, summer 
, iatherT They wear oil sorts 
pf wlcrd, colorful clothes, espe- 
clolty at the beaches and don’t 
neem the least bit concerned 
btxMit c a r r y i n g  odd ltdros 
kiratind. One fellow wniked 
through file downtown nren Wed- 
lu'Stlay with n single slalom 
ivnier ski btilaiired on his right 
ilioiildor, iMit ho didn’t appear 
Ira heading lowmd the lake.
ngninst the wcisls and was grow­
ing 111 great clumps wlUi four or 
five stalks in the same place. 
The peas he had planted, having 
nothing to climb on, had spread 
themselves out Uiroughout the 
entire garden, At one point they 
had wrapped themselves around 
the com stalks and were throt­
tling these plants. A frlsbeo, 
several newspairars, air manner 
of insects, garden tools long lost 
and assorted garbage were at 
found omong Uie wc^s.
' t ______
* A |*cal • “fardeiwt” took Aoc 
•net shovel to attack his long- 
n n w e e d e d  plot Wednesday.
\Vhi*e searching among no less 
tlian 14 different varieties of 
weesis, wild flowers and grasses, 
he found some amaxing things. 
^Jts corn had apnaren'iy tle«-ide<S 
^pi buiulle together for defence
A wemna on a private Kel­
owna beach the other day seem 
cd frantic to do ns much 
possible in limited time. First 
she clambered Into a motor 
IkkU and ronrcii briefly around 
the lake. Then she changed to 
a rowtraat and rowed rapidly 
forth and back. After the row- 
Iraat she changed track to the 
motor traat again and itatted 
another circuit of the area in 
front of her bench.
Signed a leathes-bound book 
containing all the letters of con­
gratulations to former mayor 
d . F. Parkinson when he retired 
earlier tills year; the book was 
presented to the forlrier mayor 
oy the chamber.
Commended visitor and con 
vention director E. D. MacLach- 
lan for his committee’s idea of 
naming a sister city in Japan; 
tile chamber will ask city coun­
cil to consider finding a Japa­
nese city of similar size to Kel­
owna.
The explosive topte of a five 
works control bylaw was ire- 
turned to the attention of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan at the board’s meet­
ing Wednesday night.
In a letter from C, H. L 
Woodward, director of the mun­
icipal administration division 
of the department of .municipal 
affairs, the board was advised 
the matter of fireworks regul­
ations by tHc regional district 
should bo either entirely re­
gional or extend to all of the 
electoral areas with compan­
ion regulatory powers cxcrcls 
cd by the municipalities.
Mel Morshall asked the boord 
who was going to enforce the 
bylaw, and was told the enfor­
cer would have to be named In 
Uic bylaw.
After a lengthy discussion, 
the board decided to leave the 
matter to u future date.
KEI4)WNA FACTO 
I-nwrencc Avenue was naiqed 
after Cyprian Lnwrenre. who 
came to this area with Father 
Pandosy.
A nine-ycar-qld girl escaped 
with minor* bruises when she 
was hit by ,n car at the Inter­
section of Sutherland Avenue 
and Olenmore Street at 3:10 
p.m.-Thursday,,
Police said Cindy Okudn 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs 
Koyo Oktido, Kclowno,  ̂ was 
wheeling a bicycle through the 
inti!rncctton crosswalk when slic 
was struck by n car driven by 
Lawrence Brecht, Kelowna.
RCMP are also investigating 
on accident at Wood I-nke early 
today where a pick-up truck left 
the road and flipirad down an 
embankment into the water.
Driver Arthur Clnrkston, Mer­
ritt, eseatrad injury in the mis­
hap but has been charged with 
driving without due care and 
attention.
An neetdent on Irakeshore 
Road Mbeut 4:15 p.m. Thursday 
did an estimated 1330 damage 
to vehicles driven bv Lynn 
.lohnston, Burnaby, and Donald 
Hoffman, Keloisna,
Glenn Lawrence, director of 
water events for the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa-
the debt a few months ago and 
the offer was accepted, 
other agenda business at the
tionj said today he received con- regular meeting .of the assoc-
firmation Thursday from the 
American Power Boat Associa­
tion for limited hydroplane rac­
ing during the latter part of 
Regatta, Aug. 8 and 9.
About 40 boats in classes 
are expected to compete in the 
water classic, including Ron 
Derrickson iii his 145 cubic 
inch War Canoe ’69. Mr. Der­
rickson is curren^ the: leading 
points champion in his class in 
North America. .
Return of the Regiatta high-
iation Thursday included the 
appointment of Hank Von Mont- 
foort as transportation and 
equipnient director, and Joseph 
Holtz as director of finance.
The entertainment committee 
reported the Regatta program 
was “going great” and noted 
that several professional acts 
would be performing during tiie 
day in the park this year 
There, would be aii additional 
admission charge to these ev­
ents to cover cost of tents. Dir-
Suspended sentences were the 
order of the day in provincial 
court in Kelowna as Judge D. 
M. White dealt with offences 
ranging from indecent exposure 
to altering a motor vehicle ser­
ial number. '
Arthur Lloyd Foiden, Kelow­
na, was given a 15-month sus­
pended sentence and placed on 
probation when he appeared for 
sentencing on a charge of in­
decent exposure, Foiden was 
convicted during an earlier ap­
pearance and remanded until 
today pending a pre-sentence 
report.
A suspended sentence was also- 
granted Florence Talbot, Kel­
owna, yvho pleaded guilty to 
shoplifting.
Altering the serial number of 
a motor vehicle brought sus- 
icnded Sentences for Orison and 
arnes Wood, both of Kelowpn, 
who appeared today for sen­
tencing.
In other court activity trial 
dates were set for Albert Ball, 
Kelowna, charged with causing 
a disturbance, July 8; John 
Holland, Vernon, impaired driv­
ing, July 9; and .Leonard David 
Budinsky, Rutland, dangerous 
driving, July 2.
light marks the first time the ector of publicity and proniotibn, 
event has been held since the Glen Carlson, said there would 
APBA held unlimited hydro- be “many more free events" 
plane racing here in 1966-67. this year than in the past, in- 
The competitibris were dropped eluding a “sheriff’s posse” hunt 
after a charge by the APBA | by an Edmonton group to liven-
that the $15,000 prize money 
was the responsibility of Kel­
owna Power Boat Association. 
After lengthy, negotiations, the 
association agreed to pay 
$5,000 American money toward
Safe Stolen
Kelowna RCMP are inveBll 
gating n breaking and entering 
ond thefl of n safe from West 
Kootenay Power ohd Light on 
Ellis Street some time during 
the night.
Police said entry was gained 
by forcing a door on the side of 
the bnllding,
, A wldlo and green cur, 11- 
cence number KClA-208, was re­
ported stolen In Armstrong 
lliursdny and police arc watch­
ing for the vehicle in the Kel­
owna oren.
up the program. The directors 
also noted headquarters for 
this year’s Regatta will be lo­
cated in the curling rink.
A new drug cannot enter the 
market unless it has been thor­
oughly tested, says Dr. Denys 
Cook, of the Food and Drug Di­
rectorate, Ottawa.
Interviewed Wednesday af­
ternoon. Dr. Cook said all new 
drugs.have to pass three ri^d 
phases before teey are consid­
ered safe for use on the market.
If a researcher discovers a 
new chemical or drug and 
thinks the chemical has pos­
sible uses in medicine, he. is 
asked to supply us with all the 
information as to the character, 
make-up and possible effects 
the chemical would have," Dr. 
Cook said.
“ The lesearchei’ Is then told 
to test the chemical on animals 
such as rats, mice, dogs or 
hamsters, and must give us 
data on how he plans to use the 
chemical—either by; injection 
through a syringe, or as a solid 
—the size of -tiie dose and the 
frequency the dose is applied."
In the first stage, the direc­
torate is given the information, 
and if no harmful effects of the 
chemical can be shown in the 
animals, the tests proceed to 
the second stage.
In the second stage, a small 
group of people, usually five to 
six, are selected to receive the
controlled medication, and if 
any unfavorable reactions or 
defects are shown in the tests, 
the substance is removed from 
the tests.
However, if no unfavorable 
reactions become evident the 
third phase begins on b larger 
group.
The researcher must supply 
all pertinent data on the drug, 
including the dose, chemical , 
composition, toxicity to either 
animals or humans, reactions 
and how the agent is dispensed.
“If all goes well and no slds 
effects are shown, the drug is 
placed imder strict regulations 
when placed on the market,” 
Dr. Cook said.
Every individual has differ­
ent reactions to drugs, and this 
includes pehicillin and head­
ache tablets," he said.
“However  ̂ at no time is: the 
public’s safety forgotten,” - he 
said. ■ '■
GRADUATED
Two local men, Donald, Wes­
ley James and Joseph Fletcher 
James, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. James, 1440 Elm St., grad­
uated from Seattle Pacific Col-, 
lege June 7 with bachelor of 
art degrees in music and soc­
iology.
Statistics released by the | 
British Columbia Safety Coun­
cil on drownings and incidences I 
connected with water In the 
province for the comparison 
year 1969-70 show an almost 
double fatality rate this year. 
Boating fatalities at the Coast 
in 1970 totalled 23, compared 
with 12 last year, with 10 water 
Incidents, compared with six in 
1069. There were 17 drownings 
and 13 Incidents attributable to 
boats, lakes and rivers this 
year, compared with seven In 
each category for the, same | 
period last year.
To date this year, there have I 
been five drownings and two 
incidents connected with auto-1 
mobiles, as against nine drown- 
ings and six incidents foi' the 
same period In 1969. Eight 
bodies were recovered from 1 
eight accidents this year com­
pared with one bony for one I 
accident last year. Swimming 
(atalUlca numbered one for one 
incl<’;*»t In 1970, with the same 
figures applying last year, Ten 
drownings and seven Incidents 
were in the unclassified bracket 
this year, compared with five 
drownings and five incidents | 
last year.
Drownings .attributed to] 
broken Ice lunnhoted 10 this 
year, In four incidents, This 
comparwl with six drownings 
and five incidents In the samoj 
category last year.
Sunny weather will cohttnue 
to prfHtominate over Ura Okana­
gan for the next couple of days 
ns a high pressure ridge, off the 
const, has (Irmly established it­
self over the weather pattern.
Worm temperatures should 
continue to remain over the 
forecast dltirlct.
Winds should be light except 
kraally southerly IS diirlng both 
afternoon.
Thursday’s high was M , the 
overnight low 54, nml no pre­
cipitation.
The low tonight and high SsL 
urdsy should ba 45 and 90.
Two projects, one completed, 
the other to tn|ke place Thurs 
day evening, will help to swell 
file city’s swimming p^l fund.
Tlic Benevolent Protective 
Order of Elks Lodge 52 has 
turned over 1157 to the swim­
ming pool committee. An offi­
cial of thc» Order indicated that 
they wo\ild Ira assisting the 
swimming i»ol In a variety of 
WAVS during the summer.
. 'The students of Wenlwortii 
Music Studios presenleti ihelr 
fourth annual "Music tn Color" 
recital at tlia Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre Thursday. The 
variety show featured a wide 
range ot Instruments and voice, 
both In solo and groups. Pro­
ceeds will go to the swimming 
pool fund.
\ .
Double poster winner, Sil­
via Wclsstock, centre, Rut­
land Sccttiidnry School student, 
accepts the spoils for her ar­
tistic efforts from C. W. 
Gray, right regional suirar- 
Vlsor of the Canadian Forestry 
Association of British Colum­
bia. Art teacher Mrs. B. It. 
Hughes, left, looks on approv- 
ingly. Miss Wclsstock won
POSTER CHAMP AIDS FORESTERS . ,
tlia e o q l e s l ' ‘'•tiii-'
asstsi teacli^'-'iWlPiAvm' 




based' 'em WlgiiiaUly,/:̂ d<!* 
tlvenets of ttogMi iuad'««ilgr| 
and art work. . . .
-i-(Courter Pholo)
first place in the junior divi­
sion of tlic CFA poster con­
test (now in its 20Ut year) 
and then took third place in 
the organization's national 
rompeUlions. Poster winners 
in the province will oompeto 
with United States entries In 
the International poster con­
test scheduled for Vancouver 
in December. Objectives ot
!35SB@
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Short Takes
We find it hard to understand the 
thi^ng behind the Penticton CUPE 
action of asking people not to go to 
their city to holiday. True, if the tour> 
ists take their advice and stay away, 
this would hurt the economy of the 
town and make it just that much 
more difficult to pay any wage in­
creases they may obtain when the 
strike is settled. Inevitably thb would 
mean hij^er taxes which they would 
pay along with their fellow citizens. 
The action would seem to be a wild 
swing to hurt the city administration, 
but in fact it is a blow against the third 
party, their friends and neighbors the 
ordinary citizens who have no part 
in the strike, excepting to foot the bill. 
The CUPE action, should it prove 
effective, could hurt Penticton mer­
chants, cause unemployment and hard­
ship among people who are not active­
ly involved. The union’s action from 
this distance appears to be a wild un­
reasoned swing bom of frustration 
taken in the hope that it will hurt 
somebody, anybody. In all honesty, 
we doubt that tins misguided action 
is the brainchQd of the Penticton 
CUPE members and we doubt, too, 
that they are enthusiastic about it. 
Rather, we think, it is the brainchild 
of an organizer who does not care a 
rap about Penticton because he does 
not live there and he can’t be hurt. 
The strikers willy-nilly are caught in 
a trap and only following orders ^ven 
by an outeider.
Kelowna’s Bernard Avenue has 
adopted its summer dress and attrac­
tive it is, as usual. The han^g bas­
kets and the intersection flower boxes 
do add something more than a touch 
of gaiety and dignity to the street.
Occasionally in casual reading one 
runs across something that strikes 
home. This happened the other day 
when a bit written by Abraham Lin­
coln struck as being even more perti­
nent today than when he wrote it: 
'’You cannot bring about prosperity 
by discouraging thrift. You cannot 
strengthen Ae weak by weakening 
the strong You cannot help the wage 
earner by pulling down the wage 
payer. You cannot help the poor by 
destroying the rich. You cannot estab­
lish sound security on borrowed 
inoney. You cannot build character 
and courage by taking away man’s 
Initiative and independence. You can­
not help men permanently by doing 
for theni what they could do for 
themselves.*’
dramatically on aU his activides. Still, 
his determination, daring and ingenu­
ity in this field encourage the thou^t 
that his potential for achievement is 
almost unlimited.
It is of course possible for grand­
parents to sit grandchildren upon their 
knees and teU them about the well- 
remembered day when Yuri Gagarin 
became the first mau to be lifted on 
the nose of a rocket into orbit of the 
earth. But why should grandparents 
bother, or even parents, when any 
teen-age kid can handle the situation 
just as well? Better, if there are ques­
tions. It comes as quite a shock to 
most of us to realize that the entire 
history of manned space flight has 
been written in just nine years. The 
pace and reach of man’s endeavor 
are, unfortunately, not inscribed so
{ F ro m  C o u r ie r  F ile s )
10 YEARS AGO 
June I960
Don Ellis, popular game warden qf the 
Kelowna district, was installed as. presi­
dent of the Kelowno Uona Club, succeed­
ing William Morrison. The installation 
took place at a banquet held at the 
Aquatic and attended by over 120 club 
members and their wives, The banquet 
was followed by on enjoyable dance.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1050
At the Paramount, Friday and Sntur- 
doy—Bing Crosby, Colcen Gray, Char­
les Bickford, Fronces QKford in Frank 
Capra’s "Riding High". Monday and 
Tuesday—Randolph Scott in "Fighting 
Map of the Plains"—in Clnecolor, with 
Dili WllUams, Victor Jory and Jone 
NIfih.
30 YEARS AGO 
June IjHO
The First Rutland Troop, Boy Scouts« 
held their 18th annual concert. The com­
munity hall was packed. Kermit Eutin’a 
orcheitra provided music for a three 
hotur dOheo that followed. The Wol.̂  
Cube, under Cubmaatcr D. II. Campbell, 
contributed to the program. Patrol 
Xeadera Basil Bond and Dave Cum- 
mint, and Scout Jim KItaura took lead­
ing perta In n Scout play,
4# YBARB AGO 
June 1030-
The first ceK>peratlve shipment of
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Sommer is the lime of year when I 
often find myself heaving a sympa­
thetic sigh for a certain segment of 
the underprivileged. I’m not thinking 
now of those who have not received 
a proper share of the world’s goods-  ̂
they deserve our sympathy in all sea­
sons. The underprivileged I have in 
mind may be quite wealthy, in a ma­
terial way. I feel sorry, for instance, 
for those hundreds of thousands of 
city dwellers, living in lofty apartment 
houses, who no longer experience the 
joyful comfort of lying in bed listen- 
mg to the rain pelt down on the roof.
A good bank balance can be a com­
forting thing. But for sheer tranquil­
ity of mind, there’s hardly any kind 
that can match that of a sensitive 
man with a humble home, with a good 
roof, lying in bed listening to the rain 
come down. Usually, the more humble 
the abode, the closer to the roof you 
are when you retire for the night. And 
the closer you are the more lovely is 
the music of the rain. If you live in 
an apartment, no matter how luxuri­
ous it may be, you, poor soul, can 
hardly tell whether it’s raining or not, 
without peering out the window to the 
street below. Man was surely not 
meant to be so unaware of the true 
value of his shelter. Some age-old part 
of him must be suffering as a result 
of this isolation from the least sound 
I of the elements with their fitful moods 
. . . I feel pity, also, for the kids of 
today who no longer see the breadman 
doing his rounds, who no longer have 
the opportunity to sniff the delicious 
odors which always wafted from the 
mysterious interior of the wagon when 
the rear door was opened. To be 
young and sniff the scent of new 
loaves and cakes and buns, right 
there on the street, was a most happy 
experience. I also grieve for those 
youngsters who never made friends 
with the iceman and the milkman 
making their daily rounds. Or the 
fruit and vegetable man coming down 
the streeit with his wagon, calling his 
wares to entice the housewives out to 
buy. Once such street sounds were a 
part of almost every child’s life. . ; . 
Today there Tscems to be one great, 
all-enveloping sound, the sound of 
automobile traffic. But, before, there 
was this symphony made up of many 
sounds, and the orchestra alwavs 
seemed to play much'more beautifully 
in the earlf summer. Why the barrel- 
organ man could once be heard—at 
least from a distance if not close by. 
And the whistle of the peanut wagon 
was like a bugle call to a youngster 
who had a nickel. These were city 
sounds. The country sounds were 
more subdued. Summer stole in more 
slowly and more quietly, but the 
sounds, were exciting, just the same 
as anyone will tell you who has ever 
heard the clack of a mower in a dis­
tant field and the song of the crickets 









The communists are - encircl­
ing Phnom Penh, the capital of 
Cambodia. TTieir encirdement. 
must be broken before th&jmon- 
soon, the heavy rains; once the 
monsoon starts, American* and- 
South Vietnamese planes will 
not be able to help the defend­
ers of Phnom Penh which might 
thus become Nixon’s Dien Bien 
Phu. Younger readers may not , 
remember that Dien Bien Phu 
was a position the French lost 
in 1954, losing the war of Indo- - 
china in the process; the mon­
soon kept French planes from 
giving their besieged troops 
support in Dien Bien Phu.
There are no American troops 
besieged , in Phnom Penh, but 
American prestige is besieged 
there. Judging by newspaper 
surveys, most people in Europe, 
Asia, Africa and Latin America 
believe that the U.S. had a 
hand in overthrowing Prince 
Sihanouk, the neutralist Cam­
bodian leader. How. will it look 
if the Communists take Phnom 
Penh and restore Sihanouk? 
T h e  blow to U.S. prestige will 
be felt around the world. The 
credibility of U,S. promises, will 
be in question. The net result 
of the Cambodian adventure 
will have been that countless 
people lost their lives as a re­
sult of a U.S. initiative before 
things ate restored by the Com­
munists to what they were be­
fore that U.S. initiative.
If this happens to the U.S. it 
will be the result of half mea-
OTTAWA REPORT
sures all along the wayk. It is a . 
halt measure to i^ u c e  sol­
diers who expect pop to be 
brought in by helicopter at the 
front line. It is a halt measure 
to have the sort of draft the 
U.S, has, promising soldiers 
they can get out of Viat̂  
nam. after serving one year: 
they thus only have to stay 
aUve *'to go home: they don’t 
have to win.
It Is a half measure to go in­
to a war and not go in to flatten 
the enemy completely, to ex­
terminate him it he rraists. The 
U.S. has the power to elimin­
ate all life m'North Vietnam, 
and South Vietnam if 'that is 
necessary: and such eUmina-' 
tion may be necessary to de­
feat guerriUa lighters who do 
not. mass anywhere to offer 
their opponent a distinct target.
It was worse than a half mea­
sure to go into Cambodia de­
claring that the U.S. would not 
advance beyond 20 miles andt 
would retire by the end of June, 
allowing the Communists to re­
act against the practically non­
existent -Cambodian forces and̂  
the unready South Vietnamese.
All the above are the argu­
ments that generals have long : 
raised in their advice to the 
White House. The generals have 
been right, as regards the mil­
itary aspect of things. If for 
political reasons the U.S. could 
not go the whole way and do' 
the job properly, it should have 
refrained from half measures 
and simply stayed out or pulled 
out long before.
Benson Finally Makes Bid 'Slanted'words
T  r-  I T  • u  4. Proved CorrectTo Cool Lconomic Heat
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA — Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson has finally mov­
ed to take some of the heat out 
of the tax-reform debate. In, a 
letter to the committees of the 
senate and House of Commons 
now studying his white paper 
reform proposals he says the 
government is not seeking in­
creased revenues through , tax 
reform.
The impression that it was 
doing just that has been one of 
the te ^ g  points in the attack 
Erected at the plan by business 
groups across .toe country. ;
The facts were that if toe gov­
ernment went on taxing at pre- . 
sent rates on toe wider tax base 
which would be created by toe 
reform plan it would have tak­
en in more money than it now 
does. The annual windfall has 
been estimated variously from 
$630 million upwards.
This looked like an open invi­
tation . to bureaucrats to in­
crease spending and so build 
higher costs permanently into 
toe governmental structure.
It has always been open to 
toe government to say it would 
lower toe rates as toe tax base 
was broadened. For some rea­
son it chose to say that with 
toe same firmness with which 
It laid Itself out to rebut at­
tacks on toe proposals for a cap­
ital gains tax and changes in
toe tax treatment of small com­
panies.
Now Benson is out with both 
a plan and a promise to reduce 
tax rates and toe amount of. 
new revenue toe government 
will derive from toe new sys­
tem. '
. The new law, he says, .will in­
clude a fixed schedule of de­
clining income tax rates for 
each of toe first five years of 
(^ration. That term coincides 
with toe transitional period 
planned for toe shift to a new 
tax system.
.- Neither the original plan nor 
toe revised plan can rule but in­
creases or decreases ii). rates in 
step with requirements indicat­
ed in the government’s annual 
budgetary statements; No one 
can expect that a crisis, such 
as war—would not call for tax 
increases.
Even one of toe moderate 
anti-white paper briefs from toe 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce had expressed concern 
about increasing toe total tax 
burden in the process of re­
form. Mr. Benson ! seems to 
have met that point. He hasn’t 
yet met another made by the 
chamber that toe plan might 
. put such a "heavy burden on 
toe most productive band of 
our people that the nation 
would cease to be competitive."
Critics and worriers of tho 
plan can, however, take com­
fort in another Benson, decision, 
'They’ll have more time to . 
argue their cases and Parlia­
ment will have more time to 
assess toe validity of 'their 
criticism.
The reform timetable for re­
form has been extended to Jan. 
1, 1972. Benson had hoped to 
have it passed this year and 
applicable to 1971 incomes.-
This probably means there 
wtil be few, if any tax changes 
in the next budget. There is no 
urgent heed for raising more 
. revenue, to the extent tax rc- 
ductions are possible there will 
be a disposition to hold toem 
off until toe hew system is in 
effect in order to dampen down 
toe criticism, of the reform 
plan which wiU persist through 
1971 and 1972.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
A letter to the Kelowna Cour­
ier said: “ It must be obvious tfJ 
your readers having any know­
ledge of government and af­
fairs at Ottawa that Patrick 
Nicholson is not only biased but 
also prejudiced in his present­
ation of slanted comments.”
The writer, Irvin Studer, how­
ever omitted to mention that he. 
has intimate personal know­
ledge of the complete accuracy 
of my slanted comments. When 
he was a Liberal backbench 
MP„ representing Swift Cur­
rent, Sask., I described in this 
column, on Feb. 8, 1954, how he 
opposed and “talked out" in 
Parliament an Opposition mo­
tion “to advance to the farm­
ers some urgently needed cash, 
against the security of their 
grain which the overstocked
elevators cannot accept from 
toem.”
I predicted that this attitude 
would prompt 'toe farmers of 
Saskatchewan to defeat Mr. 
Studer and every other LiberaL 
He expressed to me his critic­
ism of my public prediction; 
but it later proved 100 per cent 
accurate.
In four general elections in a 
row, the Liberals’ only success 
in Saskatchewan was one vic­
tory by a former New Demo­
crat leader. Studer himself was 
beaten in 1958, 1962 and 1963 by 
Jack Macintosh who continues 
to be the active and effective 
MP for Swift Current.
Some 237 solar eclipses occur 
each century, says the National 
Geographic Society.
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paper adl also tba
wool left the Okanagan Valley this week 
for a western Ontario market. The car 
was made up at Penticton and Kel­
owna and shipped direct. Previously too 
shipments were sent to Kamloops where 
they were bunched and Included in wool 
from other sections of the interior.
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1020
Okanogan Mission Notes; The Ospreys 
arc back to their nest and have raised 
a brood of young. Wo trust the wily 
sportsman who shot one of the birds 
whilst on the nest last sco.son, will cither 
leave his rifle at homo, or better still, 
swap It for a hoe and get busy on tho 
ranch doing something useful.
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1010
Tho University commission toured tho 
Okanagan looking for a site for too Pro- 
vinciol University, One commissioner. 
Prof. 0. D. Skelton, of Queen’s Univer­
sity, tour the Kelowna area In T. W. 
Stirling’s car, with Mayor Sutherland 
and Dr. Boyce. He resolutely declined to 
talk of University sites, however.
In Passing
Antiquo shops in Berkeley, Calif., 
arc doing a thriving business in old- 
fashionedi pull-chain toilets, which sell 
for $150 and up.
To convince his son that he wanted 
to be a grandfather, a man in Guelph, 
Ontario, erected a nino-foot-high 
fttaiuo of a pregnant woman on his 
lawn. ’
. In Komatopoort, South Africa, an 
elephant that became intoxicated eat­
ing marula berries, charged a diesel 
locomativc.
A baker in Ankara, Turkey, dis­
played what he called the wotld’a 
largest loaf of bread—it Is II feel 






It required tremendous faith 
and courage to be a missionary 
in Canada in too earlier days. 
The Iroquois were especially 
cruel to priests they captured. 
For Instance when Fathers Brc- 
beuf and Lnlemant fell into 
their bonds in 1040, they were 
atrlpped naked and made to 
walk between a double row of 
warriors who clubbed them. 
Then B leisurely torture began.
It took Father Brebeuf throe 
hours to die, and then It was 
frail Lalemont’s turn. Ho lasted 
most of toe night although tho 
Indians tore out his hair, then 
his eyes, cut off o hand, and 
put hot axes around hla neck.
AH the while the Iroquois 
would tount tho priests who had 
taught them that heaven was 
reached through suffering, They 
said they were helping tlie 
priests get to heaven!
Father Bressani had an amax- 
Ing experience. lie was sent to 
Tltree Rivers In 1643 and was 
captured by the Iroquois when 
he was travelling with some 
llurons on the Rlchellcn River. 
He was terrably tortured, but <m 
June 19, 1644, the Mohawk cotm- 
cll decided to give him to an 
old Indian woman to replace a 
relative wlio had died. She re­
fused to keep him because ho 
was iM> mutilated and sold him 
to some Dutch traders who 
hcl|>ed him get back to France.
\ Even after that experience. 
Father Bressani came l»ck to 
Canada and went to the area 
where Father Brcl)euf and La- 
lemant had been killed. He est- 
aMlshed a refuge for Huron sur- 
vivors on Christian Island, and 
then went to Qtiebec to get aid 
for them. He was returning to 
Georgian Bay with supftoes 
when he met Father Rageneau* 
who was bringing the Hurems 
to Quebec, and so Father Bres­
sani accomiMsrtied them.
Thera were many other **-
S’?*®--
h
ampics of similar heroism and 
sacrifice.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 10: 
1010—Champlain defeated Iro­
quois near Richelieu River 
1721—Large part of Montreal 
destroyed by fire 
1816—Bottle of Seven Oaks 
nearly ended Selkirk Red 
River settlement'
1882—Lost spike of C.P.R. driv­
en between Thunder Bay 
and Winnipeg ,
191.3—C.P.R, entered Edmonton' 
Os High Level Bridge 
completed
1014—Hlllcrest, Alberta, mine 
explosion killed 180 men 
1017—Sir Arthur Currie took 
command of Canadian 
forces
1924—Postal workers went on 
strike until June 20 
1030—United Farmers won 
election in Altiertu 
1034—Uonscrvatives lost every 
scat in Saskatchewan
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FRESB 
June 19, 1970 . . .
Sir Arthur Currie, too 
first non-regulnr soldier to 
become n general In any 
Imperial army, was ai>- 
polnted to command tha Cn- 
nsdian CortM S3 years ago 
today—In 1017—after com­
manding 1st Canadian Divi­
sion at toe capture of Vimy 
Bidge, He 1^ the corps 
until the end of the First 
Wwrld War.
1805—The Kiel canal was
opened.
1910—D ie  first Zeppelin 
airship was completed.
SeewBd Warld War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1015-^en, Eisen­
hower arrived In New York; 
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OSSA SCHEME
Local Students Quafify 
For Band Trip To Expo
Results Of Conservatory Exans 
Please Many Local Musicians
M
PREPARING FOR OSAKA
Local students, Linda Fries- 
en, right, and Brian Milligan, 
left, have qualifi^ for a 55- 
piece band being organized 
by the Okanagan Summer 
School of Arts. The concert 
band will journey to Ehepo
DISTRia BRIEFS
'70 at Osaka, Japan, on a 
package tour Aug. 17. TBie 
successful candidates were 
auditioned by J. G. McKinley, 
centre, district music super­
visor, who will also accom­
pany the group on tour along 
with other school officials, 
parents and friends. The band 
represents m u s i c  recruits 
from 30 communities in the 
province. (Courier Photo)
Central Credit Union Meet 
Set For Three Days In Vernon
' HERNON — The 26th annual!man of 
convention of the B.C. (Central] gone on 
Credit Union Avill be held here 
June 24-26. Ihe credit union 
advisory council, composed of. 
credit union districts throughout 
the province, will meet June 24 
to consider resolutions to be 
brought before the convention 






WINFIEILD —; Seven guides 
from the first Winfield Company 
sived religion and life em­
blems from James Wannop dur­
ing services in the United 
Church here recently. Receiving 
emUems were Lani Day, 
•Dorothy Schwaiger, Bonny 
Young, Darlene Dehnke, Colleen 
Day, Sharon Tiesan aM Lynda 
Gunn. Flag bearers were Terri 
Bach and Fay Donhauser.
YOUTH PROJECT
KELOWNA — The Boys’ Club 
here has chosen sending two 
crippled children to camp as its 
first project. Camp will cost $55 
for each child and 25 volunteers 
have come forward to sell 
raffle tickets to^efray costs.
chinchilla PICNIC
KELOWNA — Gordon Red- 
lack, B.C.' director of the ChlU' 
cbilla Breeders of Canada was 
guest speaker at a breeder’s 
picnic held here, recently. He 
told 40 members present about
Mr. and Afrs. William Kipp of 
Westbank returned home re­
cently from a nine-day trip to 
Chilliwack, Fort Langley, White 
Rock and Vancouver. In Chilli­
wack they attended a wedding 
and in the other points visited 
relatives. On arrival home Air. 
Kipp’s brother Gustaf, of JM' 
moQton,'met them. He will visit 
for a few days.
Mr. and Airs. Ray Jenkins 
and Mr. and Airs. George Arm­
strong, all of Edmonton, are 
guests for a few days of Mr. and 
Mrs; William Kipp of Westbank,
PEACHLANO — Visitors at 
the home of Air. and Mrs. Keith 
MacGregor on Sommerset Avcr 
nue are Mr. MacGregor’s par­
ents, Air. and Mrs. Charles Mac­
Gregor from Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gove 
and Mr. and J. R. Davies 
drove to Princeton Sunday 
attend the South Okanagan 
Legion zone meeting. At this 
meeting reports were given oh 
the recent Dominion Command 
Convention held in Ottawa. The 
next zone meeting will be held 
in Peachland sometime in Octo­
ber.';
Reunion
Two district students have 
qualified for a 55-piece band 
beixig organized by the Okan­
agan Slimmer School of Arts 
fenr a concert band tour to Expo 
’70 at Osaka, Japan in August 
Linda Fries en of George 
Elliott Secondary School, Win­
field, and Brian Milligan of 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School, Westbank, will join 
other band students  ̂from all 
parts of the province in a pack­
age ' tour ' leaving Vancouver 
Aug. 17.
The idea for the tour was 
suggested at a board meeting 
of OSSA in the faU of 19^ and 
75 band students enrolled in the 
1969 session.
. Thirty-four applicants mei;  
audition requirements based on 
talent; standard of performance 
and suitability.
During the year, rec^tment 
has been carried out for players 
to complete the number and in­
strumentation for a “first rate” 
5^piece band.
■The group represents 30 com­
munities in the province anc, 
students will- attend the Okan-' 
agan Summer School of Arts 
at Penticton July 3 to Aug. 1
The tour has been planned and 
administered by a Special com­
mittee the board of directors 
of OSSA, with lupervhdon of 
finances to. be handled by a com­
mittee of trustees.
A parents’ committee in Pen­
ticton has tmdertaken details 
of communications with students 
regarding travd requirements, 
money deposits, uniforms and 
other expenses.
Summer school -tutoring will 
be handled by OSSA director 
of music, Capt. I«»nard CamiH 
lin, who will be assisted on 
tour by EJrrol Gay, Sigrid-Ann 
Thors and Richard Todd.
The program has been in the 
plannihg stages for two years, 
and miisic scewes have been for­
warded to sfiidents since Feb- 
ruaury.;
George Gay, first administra­
tive director of O S^ and chair- 
m-ri of the board for the past 
eight years, will be tour di­
rector. , ,
'Other tour members besides 
the music director and , associ­
ates will include an assistant 
tour director, one extra boys 
counsellor, a registered nurse
Planned' IDISTRia PAGE
RUTLAND — Plans for the 
forthcoming Rutland _Boy Scouts 
reunion were finalized at a 
meeting Wednesday evening.
Indications are 125 to 150 per­
sons will attend. Hugh Fitzpat­
rick was selected to act as 
master of ceremonies and̂  other 
responsibilities w e r e  divided 
among members of the com­
mittee.
Cards and letters are still 
coming in steadily, but those 
from a distance mostly contain 
regrets at being unable to at-
pirfianii, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Final Minot Baseball Gaines 
Wind Up In Rulland Program
andas well os parents, wives 
tiends.
committee charged with 
assisting in local arrangements 
are. composed of J. G. Mc- 
y, district music super­
visor, Bewick and Bryson and 
Boyle. Air. and Airs. Boyle are 
Kelowna representatives on the 
OSSA board of directors.
Although funds for participat­
ing students is the responsibility 
of stpdehts and their parents, 
much support has been solicited 
hrough local business firms* 
service clubs, school boards anc 
groups, . city and individual 
donors.
A $50 grant has been provided 
each participating student by 
the British Columbia (hilturd 
Fund.
In addition on a local levd, 
Orchard Park Shopping Centre 
developers, Marathon R e a 11 y 
Co., of Vancouver, have pro­
vided a scholarship to assist 
the qualifying students.
It won’t pay all their ex­
penses, but it will help,” said 
Air. McKinley, who administered 
for the two successful candi­
dates.
He added all students who 
auditioned for the band were 
“worthy” candidates for the 
position.
Runners-up in the competition 
were Brenda Newton of Dr. 
Knox Secondary School, and 
Brendon Drought of George 
Pringle Secondary School
. FoDowing Is •  list of success­
ful candidates in examinations 
hdd recently tiy the Royal Con­
servatory of Music of Tortnito.
GRADE le  PIANO
First Class Honors^Margaret 
E. Daniel. SheiUie M. Bourque; 
Honors-Carole L. Thompson; 
Pass-4Susan H. James.
GRADE 8 PIANO
First Class Honors—Sharlene 
Woit; Honors-^Audrey Reim- 
che; Pass—Douglas E l l i s ,  
Nancy Zuk, linda ;J. Sander­
son.
GRADE ? PIANO
First Class Honors—Marilyn 
A. DeGroot, Pettranrila R. A 
Stang (equal); Honors—Diane 
Bartel, Chrissie Decker, . Kim 
Kendall, Sheri Wakefield; Pass
—Donna Coupal, Linda A. Me- 
Qelland.
GRADE 8 PIANO
Honors—Fritz Mueller; Pass 
—Julia E. Lim.
GRADE 8 PIANO
Honors—Karen G. Hayastti, 
Pass—Elsther I. Reichert.
GRADE 4 PIANO
Honors—KCUy L; Saunders; 
Sandra Wood, Carolyn Dyck, 
Jason B. Cassidy; Pass—Mar­
garet Valair,
GRADE 3 PIANO 
Hondrs' —- Kevin Fitzgerald; 
Pass—Alargaret-Ann Cassidy, 
Kathleen MacNeil.
GRADE 2 PIANO 
Honors—Cheryl M. Schneider; 
Pass—Jayce P. Salloum. 




SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Indian sitar virtuose Ravi 
Shankar said here Thursday he 
“detested” hippies arriving at 
his concerts high on drugs. The 
50-year-old musician told report­
ers on Itis arrival for a concert 
series: “I , tell the kids not to 
mix Indian music, religion and 
Kama Sutra with hashish.”
T h e  final league games m 
the Rutland minor baseball pro- 
. - XU igrain were played Saturday,
tend, and good wishes for th e ^ ^  ctnnHingg- 
success of the affair. FARM LEAGUE
Some cariy reminiscences of W L T Pts.
the writer’s days as a scout Rockets H 3 1 23
and will be read to the assem- Sid’s 9 5 1 19
bled guests at the banquet. Dion’s IGA 8 6 1 17
The present members pf the Flyers 2 S «
Rutland Boy Scout troop have Jets I S „
been invited to attend in alRutland Pharmacy 6 
body, as guests of the former | Bombers 
Scouts.
It is hoped also members of 
the group committee will attend.
Farm League Exhibition — |
Dion’s vs. Bombers; Flyers vs.| 
Elu^nd Builders.
5:00-6:00—Girls’ softball ex-| 
6:00-8:00—Farm league final; 
Little League final. Game be-| 
tween winners of farm exhibi­
tion played from 3-5.
8 p.m.—Presentation of fro-1 
phies. ^ ■ ■
5 10
Rutland Builders 2 12 
Playoff results, from Tues­
day: Rockets 5, Dion IGA 3; 
Sid’s 8, Flyers 7; Jets 8, 
Bombers 0; Rutland Pharmacy 
13, Rutland Builders 8.
I little LEAGUE
G. G. Henderson has 
named registrar of
RUTLAND — Mrs. F. L. Fitz- 
a recent trip to New York where I patrick returned from a short 
all chinphlUa skins are market- holiday to Calgary and Edmon- 
cd. The picnic was the last ton, where she aocompanledt her 
sheeting of the local association son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
until September. land Mrs. Ken Christensen of
Vernon.’They also visited Lake 
, , MANY REGISTER Louise on' their homewai^ 
hVESTBANK — Many mothers | journey, 
registered children for swim' 
sning classes at the Strawberry I Mrs. Donella Cassidy of Van 
Social sponsored by tiie couver is visiting at the home 
Westbank Hall and Recreation of her son-in-law and daughter,
t mmlsslon. One-hundredi and Mr. • and Mrs. R. C. Lucas, wenty children have registered Belgo Road. Mrs. Cassidy made for the course which wild be the Journey to the Okanagan by 
taught by Megan McCarthy and] jet airplane, 
another registration will bC held 
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. George S. Wol-
___ken. Sadler Road have loft on an
FINAL MEETING extended motor trip to the 
WESTBANK — The final prairies and also to points In 
tmeeting of the Westbank Ladles’ Eastern Canada, They wlllvlslt 
Cancer Dressing group. Order daughters in Medicine Hat and 
of the Eastern Sta^ was held Kirkland Lake, Ont., and sops in 
at the homo of Mrs. Jack Mad’ Hamilton and Montreal. They 
dock. Meeting  ̂ will commence expect to be away a month or 
again in September. | more.
Pharmaceutical Association. 
Henderson’s appointment
SOCIAL ITEMS I Mr. and Mrs. Wmiam P
OYAMA — Mrs. Harley Smith Barnes, Walbum Road, have rC' 
and her children Susie aiid turned from a vacation spent in 
Craig, have Just returned from Montana and Alberta. While In 
Edmonton where they spent a Montana tlicy attended the 
week with Mrs. Smith’s mother, graduation of their son Robert 
Mrs. Anno Turner, On their re- who received his Bachelor of 
turn they were accompanied by Science degree In mining , cn- 
Mra. Turner, who will be the glncerlng, with honors, at tlie 
igucst of Mr. and Mrs. Smith for Montana College of Mineral 
a short time, Science and Technology, During
1/^ r— — a stay In Calgary, tlicy were
WESTBANK —Joan Norman, joined by their son Gregory, 
who la taking her nursing train- who was returning to the Royal 
Ing hi England, has come homo Military College hi Kingston, and 
/ o  siwiuk three weeks holldayl<laughtcr Lorelei and Mrs. A. E.
the













been I Team *A’
B.C. Schneider Logging 
I Playoff results,
ne u   mon i. ’cphneider’s 3effective Sept. 1. sOcceeds Doug-PS^^s ^ ^ e l  15, S ch n ei^ s 8 
las A. Denholm, whose appoint- SCHEDULE _FO®_PLAYDAY, 
ment as Executive Director of  ̂ j « j
he Narcotic Addiction Founda- 11 a.m.-12:30 — 2nd and 3rd 
tion on that date was announced place Babe Ruth teams, 
last week. 12:30 — Opening ceremonies,
A Vancouver native, Mr. HenJMlss Gayc and May Queen Jean 
derson is currently executive




TORONTO (CP) — Ixonnie 
Johnson, for years one of North 
America’s top jazz guitar play­
ers, was found dead in his To­
ronto apartment Tuesday. His 
age was estimated between 73 
and 80. Ranked with such per­
formers as Louis Armstrong, 
Duke E l l i n g t o n  and Bessie 
Smito, he came to Toronto Tour 
years ago and decided to stay, 
playing in his gentle, sensitive 
way at various city clubs and 
coffee shops.
LAID PROTEST
MUiLOM, England (CP) -  
Farmer Victor Craven-Hodgson, 
57, paid a tax htil Witl̂  a cheque 
written on an ostrich egg to pro­
test about the lack of govern­
ment aid being given to this 
area of CJumberiand.“ I hope it 
will make the point that the 
government has buried its head 
in the sand as far as this region 
is concerned.” he said.
MORTGAGES
Avco Financial Services 
have expanded their facili­
ties and now are able to 
offer compeOtive second 
mortgages to residents of 
Kelowna for debt consoli­
dation, purchase of proper­
ty or any worthwhile pur­
pose. Existing mortgages 
also purchased. All ap­
praisals done locally.








Funeral services will be held I Driver training; instruction has 
Tuesday at l:30 p.m. from Day’s been set up for prisoners about 
Chapel of Remembrance for | to be released from the Ken- 
John Miller Burnett, 85, of En-ltucky State R e f o r m a t o r y ,  
derby, who died Wednesday. Warden James Howard smd 
Wa wa«i hnrn in Wichita Kan 1 those eligible for the trammg
d a E S 'lT h e lp  th«n‘  |e .  .11;
Chasca.
.ecretetjr and.d«P% Roc-
of the association. T.a«iA
H e  joined th e  a s s o c ia t io n  s t a f f  Pharmacy._Lltt^^^ -
as inspector in 1955 and was ap- Dion s vs. Midvalley, Team B
pointed executive secretary in vs. ughts.^ ■ ' 1  Little League Exhibition —
Schneiders vs Team ’A’.1957.He had previously served on 
the council of the association 
(1948-54). and was president in 
1951-52.
He is also a former member 
of the council of the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association.
3:00-5:00 —Babe Ruth Final. 
First place team vs. winner of 
2nd and 3rd.
Dean Mailm Signs 
For Another Term
BURBANK, Calif, (AP> — 
Dean Martin has signed a long­
term contract and will remain 




Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Barnes of Walburn Road, 
Rutland, received his Batchelor 
of Science degree in Mining 
Engineering with honors, at the 
commencement exercises of the
They were married in 1907,
In 1910, he moved to Cremona, 
Alta., where he farmed until 
1937 before becoming a builtting 
contractor in Olds, Alta.
In 1948, he moved to Kelowna 
where he continued as a build- 
ng contractor until his retire­
ment in 1955. He moved to En- 
derby in 1967
He is survived by his wife, 
Hattie May, one daughter, Elsie 
Warren, of Enderby, five grand- 
ctiUdren, nine great-grandchil 
dren, two sisters, including Mrs. 
Blanche Robinson, of Kelowna, 
and one brother.
He was predeceased by one 
son, Milo, in 1954; and one 
daughter, in 1937.
Rev. Vernon Priebe will of­
ficiate with interment to follow 
in the Kelowna cemetery.
enc^ when they return to civil­
ian status.
W YORKSHIRE
1  Growth with integrity since 1888
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
8 % %
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
2-5 YEARS, 1 YEAR...........8.25%
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
Member Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 
VERNON BRANCH
3000 - 30th AVENUE
FRANKLIN MARTIN. MANAGER
542-7819
and yoirie the teadm .
television’s Dean Martin Show, I Montana ^’’Science and Technology, Buttethe National Broadcasting Co. 
said Wednesday. Terms were 
not disclt ŝcd, NBC President 
Don Durgin said Martin’s sixth 
television season show would be 
scheduled at 10 p.m. Thursdays 
s'tarting next fall. ]
Montana.
He attended Rutland and Kel­
owna Secondary Schools. Ho has 
accepted a position with an 
American firm, and will bo em­
ployed at Butte, Montana.
N O W . . .
G a l l  C o u r ie r  
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Norman In Westbank.
Tulk of Kelowna, sister of Mrs. 
Barnes.
,, Mr. and Mrs, Ilobert DeHart I 
from Vancouver, .spent a few| 
days with Mrs. DeHart’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Nor-,
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Mrs. 
L. Price of Red Deer has been 
visiting with her daughter and 
son-ln-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. A, H. 
Kobaynshl, Camp Rond. Also 
visiting were Mrs. Kobayash’s 
niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manuel Fernandez of Rod 
Deer. Audrey Kobaynshl of Van­
couver was home for 
end.
COMPUTER TAX 
NEWBURYPORT, , Mnss . l  
(AP) — A number of com­
plaints nt the Board of Asses­
sors office has led to the discov-l 
cry that a computer calculating I 
properly valuations had been I 
adding extra zeros to residents’ 
tax bills, “The computer went! 
haywire,” a spokesman said, 
“In ftne case, the new property 
valuation was $100,000 more | 
than It would have been.”
Uie wcek-
NEW YORK (AP) -  There 
were fewer shows and fewer 
spectators on Broadway during 
Mlie 1969-70 theatre year, but 
“ tome cheerier trends were
to o , in  th e  w o r ld  o f l  
d r a m a ,  c o m e d y  a n d  m u s ic a ls .
C o u n te r in g  a 14,500,000 d l p |  
f r o m  th e  p r e v io u s  s e n s o n ’;i r e c ‘ 
o r d  B r o a d w a y  b o x -o ff ic e  o f 
$58.000.0««, c o m m e r c ia l  r o a d  
c o m p a n ie s  g ro s s e t t  $(8,000,000, a  
1 0 - |) c r - c e u t  j u m p  f ro m  19«»8-69.
O fl-B i-oudvvny , w ith  l o w e i i  
c o s t s  a U r n e t tn g  s e v e r a l  m a j o r ,  
p r o d u c e r s ,  ( lo o m e d  w i th  9 7 1 
s h o w 's .  I n c h td ln g  b o th  t h e  P u -  
H i r e r  a n d  C r i t ic s  O r c l c  p r iz e  
p l a y s  In th e  e n te r ta i n m e n t  y e a r ,  
w h ic h  u  n d ilio i ta l ly  e n d s  M a y  31,
Soaring expenses made it ap­
parent at least that fewer shows 
j n f  artistic but dubious box-office 
A ^erit would (>e risked'on Brostl- 
^ •a y .
Mrs. R. Fcwcll of Westbank, 
a former resident of Okanagan 
Centre,. was a house guest of 
Mrs. N,' Carter for the past few 
weeks.
WINFIELD -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Sherrill have returned 
home from Voncouver where 




Drapes ft Pe&pgca Jg
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY n iE  YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the yalley. Custom made 
iwnga and covered valances, 
1461 SatticrIsBd Avcaae 
rhena 76M1Z4
T a k e  a  s e c o n d  l o o k
Here is the ultimate in lightvvelght chain 
saws, the Pioneer Holiday II. More features 
than any other lightweight and the price is 
low. Standard equipment: Automatic chain 
oiling. Sureguard safety chain, a visual 
priming system, large fuel capacity, "uni- 
body'’ construction. Dollar for dollar, you 
won't find a better buyl
You're an adult. TheyVe tee;iagei’s.
If you start lecturing them, they'll turn you off. 
They already know drinking is a pleasure 
reserved for adults. And they're fully aware of the 
legal drinking age.
So, it's not so much what you tell them, it's how 
you tell them.
We have a suggestion: tell them by showing 
them. Show them that a drink taken socially is 
fine. As long as it's taken sensibly and moderately. •
Show them that the legal drinking age is not a 
license for irresponsibility, but a recognition 
of maturity - mental as well as physical.
Then, when they're old enough, you’ll k n o w  
they’re old enough to enjoy our products sensibly.





LUMBER & BOX LTD.
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PIONEER
A Father’s Day Message from...
distillers since 1857
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HITHER and YON
Mrs. Waldo Skillings, wife of 
the B.C. Cabinet minister, ac­
companied her husband who is 
the B.C. government representa­
tive for the tree planting cere­
mony which marks the start of 
construction of the Orchard Park 
development on Highway 97.
Visiting friends in Kelowna 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Kerr of Vancouver. Mr. 
Kerr is the Vancouver Prov­
ince’s football writer and is in 
Kelowna for a short vacation 
before the B.O. Lions training 
camp opens this weekend.
One of the many social func­
tions being put on for wives 
of delegates to the B.C. Phar­
maceutical Association Con­
vention in Kelowna was this 
luncheon and fashion show 
held at the home of Mr. and
TIME OUT FOR LUNCH
Mrs. Robert Bletcher on Ab­
bott Street. Lined up at the 
table from left are, Mrs. Rob­
ert Bietcher, the hostess, 
Mrs. B. E. Morrow, White 
Rock, Mrs. Harold Long, Kel­
owna, Mrs. B. R. Gant, Kel­
owna, Mrs. W. F. Baker, Van­
couver, Mrs. B. E. Riedel, 
Vancouver and Mrs. John 
Dyck, Kelowna.
(Courier photo)
W HY NOT SAVE ON
ALL YOUR FOOD at
SUPER-VAL
Bake Sale To Raise Funds 
To Send Children To Camp
One week at camp is an ex- so that together they may solve
hilerating experience for any 
child but for a child who has 
never gone on camping holidays 
Witt his parents or even out for 
a Sunday expediticm to the many 
lovely streams and scenic 
canyons in this beautiful prov­
ince, it can be the experioice 
of a lifetime. It could brighten 
a drab summer holiday, it could 
help a child to feel happy and 
could inspire a child to seek out­
doors expenditions more often.
This is the objective of a bake 
sale Saturday at Dycks,Drugs 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. sponsored 
by Association Help. What 
is ASH? It is a vmique organi- 
xation of men, women and their 
families who, being in receipt 
of social assistance, wish to 
share their experiences, abili­
ties and hope with each other
their common problems and 
conceins.
The Ketowna ASH was organ­
iz e  in May, 1969 under the 
guidance of &e Central Okan­
agan Social Planning Council. 
Since that thane regular meetings 
have TOeen held in Kelowna and 
four meetogs in Rutland, each 
being chaire to date by a 
member of ^ e  Social Planning 
CounciL Ihe core group of eight 
members Which was form e in 
July has met seven times. 
UNIQUE
The local group has another 
project which is unique to this 
province, in that they have a 
newsletter written and distrib­
uted each month, with the last 
edition going out to nearly 1,000 
individuals and heads of families 
in Kelowna and district. Hun-
ANN LANDERS
Xarmania' Is 
But It Will Pass
‘ Dear Ann Landers: Our 14- 
year«ld son is driving me nuts. 
In this state, a driver can get a 
Earner’s permit at 15. Jim won’t 
be 15 until October. He sits in 
the driveway by the houi>-back- 
Ing up and going forward. Then 
he drives in the garage and out 
of the garage. Over the weekend 
he used a half tank of gas and 
didn’t go anyplace.
. Jhn reads everything on car 
safety he can lay his hands on. 
He has memorized the material 
' he needs to know in order to get 
hU license.
I wish he paid as much atten­
tion to his school work. The boy 
eats, sleeps and dreams core, 
Is this normal? His older brotli- 
era were not like this. Any sug­
gestions?—Sheboygan
Dear She: A 14-ycar-old boy 
could be reading worse things 
than the driver’s manual. Don’t 
worry. This, too, sliall pass. Ho 
sounds O.K. to me.
Dear Ann Landers; Father 
died and left Mom with olAt 
children. 1 had to learn to acav 
because it was cheaper than 
; buying ready-made things. 1 
eewed better tlinn my three sis­
ters so, of course, I sewed for 
everybody. Tljero were times 
when 1 wanted to go someplace, 
hut I had to stay home and sew. 
My sisters never missed a party 
or a hall g.iinc. 1 mlHse<l a good 
many social evciit.s, but 1 dUln’t 
tnindi because I know the oewlng 
bad to be done.
Now, it is 40 yeara later and 
I don’t want to aew anymore. 
Dut my family has other ideas. 
We were invited to spend two 
iWeeka with my sister. When I 
arrived she handed me material 
for drapertes, a bed apread with 
dttit tttfflea, and threo dresses. 
] was apeechleas. 1 told my 
buiband I thought alie had a M  
af nerve. He yelled at me—said 
]  ahould be proud of my latent— 
aM Ittflstea that I amlle and 
my mouth abut. 1 apent the 
erbole two weeks aewlng.
When w« left for home my 
butbend had n beautiful tan. 1 
eMM white aa a Illy. My slater 
aald. “rm to eted you spent 
fear vaeatlim with ual” I said. 
“WHAT vacation? I haven’t 
worked ao bard In years.” 
My hueband criticized me for 
twlBB luifracimis—eaid itiere 
mnat be juMnething wrong with 
ray bead to talk that way. I’d 
yffas four oplnlca.—Sewed Up.
' flaaedz - There'e aornt-̂
: wteng with jour bead all 
bive told
Dear A m  Landers: How can I 
help a friend who takes too 
many pills and lies about it 
constantly. She tells everyone 
she's afraid to take an aspirin 
for a headache.
We were at a party the other 
night and her purse fell open. 
Out tumbled six or seven small 
bottles. I helped her put the pills 
back in the bottles. 1 suddenly 
understood Why she slurs, her 
words and staggers around com­
plaining a b o u t  "Innerear 
trouble.” When we play-bridge, 
her hands shake so badly she 
can’t hold a glass of water. 
Yesterday she appeared to be 
near the breaking point. Should 
I keep quiet or try to help?
—Garden Grove, (Tallf. 
Dear G.G.: By all means aay 
something. Tell your friend ahe 
must let her doctor know pre­
cisely how much medication ahe 
Is taking. Some people don’t 
realize tnat mixing pills can be 
dangerous and pills mixed wltli 
liquor can bo total.
MW lAibHr tiial JAM tfltaT cam 
iy ; ip n l - y M r  w eatio n  mmtm 
ffililbbiM « iitamatnMM. It you






Attention clubs and organi­
zations. H m  Courier seeks 
your co-operation In present­
ing up-toKlnte accounts of 
your activities. Reporta of 
meetings and other octlvlUea 
ahould bo submitted to the 
women's editor immediately.
WEDDINGS
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups aulnnitted more than 
aeven daya later will not ha 
publlahed.
dreds of phone calls have been 
handled by the core committee. 
Questions have been answer ' 
for many individuals who we 
reluctant to contact their social 
worker.
Since orgaidzation ASH has 
given help in the form of a 
friradly voice to talk to when 
troubles seemed overwhelming. 
Boxes of apples have been do­
nated by a person on assistance 
and good clean warm clotiiing, 
as well as baking and home 
ccioked foods . distributed to 
families in need.
On one occasion the committee 
laid lineoleum for a lady who 
needed help and they have pro­
vided household help for handi­
capped. ASH has also obtained 
discounts from local stores for 
school supplies and clothing and 
provided help for 'driving learn­
ers.'V’
News of dollar stretching 
bargains in food, fuel and cloth­
ing have been passed along aind 
qiult making classes were start-
HEALTH CLASSES 
Classes for health and per­
sonal development for girls in 
the 6 to 12 age bracket were 
started in Rutland. While the 
response to this was not too 
good; they will be started again 
this fall.
LUCKY HORSESHOE
One of the more outstanding 
projects was the The Lucky 
Horseshoe project. With the Help 
of funds from the Anglican 
guilds and the raffle of a quilt 
made and donated by the 
Seventh-Day Adventists in Rut­
land, 55, youngsters and 10 
parents as chaperones were able 
to attend the Christmas pan­
tomime The Lucky Horseshoe,
The executive. committee of 
ASH Includes Mrs. Mabel Dev­
lin ns president and Mrs. James 
Appleton as vice-president and 
Jam.QS Appleton as secretary- 
treasurer.
Mrs, Devlin who has lived in 
Kelqwna for 22 years, was a 
cosmetician with a local drug 
store before ill health prevented 
her from working. An outgoing 
person by nature, she said that 
after she had reached the point 
where she had to accept social 
assistance, she felt that she wos 
in a bottomless pH and ‘hod 
pulled it In after’ her.
TOO ASHAMED
"Many people who are on as­
sistance arc too ashamed to 
join ASH” she says, but added, 
that "we arc trying to help 
each other to overcome this 
feeling by trying to do things 
for ourselves, such as the bake 
sate to rolse funds for the camp 
for children Idea.”
People tend to look down on 
those less fortunate than them­
selves, she admits ond reminds 
one, uiat a serious Illness con 
wipe out savings In several 
months,
A number of resourch pieoplc 
In the community have lent 
their assistance to tlie ASH 
mceUngs. Thli includes Ken 
Pulks and Fred Macklln, from 
School District No. !a; Lionel 
Wace, District Bui>ervl8or, De-
K'ment of Social Welfare;Hamilton city welfare ad­ministrator; Ernie Reichert, a 
I^armoclst and Dr. Rusi Fer­
guson. phyilclan and surgeon.
A uxilia ry  Raises 
$2 ,550  From Fair 
For The Hospital
The annual dinner meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Auxil­
iary was held at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club on Mon­
day, ■ . ,
The ; guest speaker was Mrs. 
A. G. Laitinen of Salmon Arm 
who is the regional representa­
tive of hospital auxiliaries.
Also guests at the meeting 
were Mrs. Louis Rampone of 
the hospital board and Miss C. 
Sinclair, assistant administrator 
and director of nursing.
Convenor of the Blossom Time 
Fair, Mrs. H. J. Henshaw read 
the Fair report. An estimated 
$2,550 was raised. All pro­
ceeds from the fair are turned 
over to the hospital. Mrs. Hen­
shaw thanked the citizens of 
Kelowna and district for their 
contributions and support.
Oct. 15 ana 16 is the tentative 
date for the book sale that the 
auxiliary is putting on. Every­
one is iirged to save all books 
for this event. It will be con­
vened by Mrs. D. Bowers.
Plans are also underway for 
the bridge and dessert party to 
be held tWs fall.
Mrs. John Dyck will be handl­
ing memorial cards this sum­
mer..
An urgent plea for summer 
hdp was made by Mrs; G. 
Shaw. She is seeking volunteers 
to help with the TV rentals and 
mail in the hospitalMt is not 
necessary to belong to the auxil­
iary to work as a hospital volun­
teer and anyone in the Kelowna 
district is welcomed.
T h e  meeting was adjoiume ,̂ 
for the siunmer and will be coh- 
vened again in September.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McHarg have 
beenjidr. and Mrs. James Love 
of Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Dawson of Victoria.
Judge D<Hiald White is well on 
his way to recovery after un­
dergoing surgery in tee Kelowna 
hospital.
The wedding reception held at 
tee home of Mrs. Margaret 
Ratcliffe was for Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Morris. An earlier 
news item said the reception 
was for Mrs. Bradford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris returned to Port 
Alberni this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Charl­
ton of Red Deer, . Alta., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Rogers, Pandosy Street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlton will be leav­
ing for home Saturday.
Mrs. John Yanchyshyn of 
Scarborough Road, Rutland, is 
in Two Hills, Alta., where she 
is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Soldan and other rela­
tives and friends.
William Barrett of Ross-on- 
Wye, Herefordshire, England, is 
the summer guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Simpson, Lake- 
shore Road and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Meikle, Vimy Avenue.
MOST MODERN 
Switzerland has <me ;bf 'tee 
most m o d e r n ,  enebmpassihg 
railway systems in the world."
AVOCADO HALF-SHELLS
WITH COTTAGE CHEESE
2 ripe avocados 
Lemon juice
1 pound (1 pint) creamed 
cottage cheese
2 medium carrots, grated .




Halve avocados lengthwise, 
twisting gently to separate 
halves. With a sharp knife, dig 
directly into seeds and twist to 
lift but. Brush avocados with 
lemon juice. Combine cheese 
and Carrots; fill avocado halves 
Top with dressing and garnish 
with radishes and parsley.
Siunmersliine 
Styles
For teat summer 
hatestyle, color 
or cut you want, 




1449 St. Paul St. , 763-MlS 
* - . ' : aqd , ■' ' '
HBLUFR’S HAIlt STYLE
STUDIO LTD. .
440 Bernard Ave. 762-2891
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range lloods  ̂ Belli Faati, Medicine Cnbineta 
RETAIL S^LES WHOLESALE 
The Best in Scivice and Stock 
.  . .  ASK FOR OTAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS h T b .
ilM EBIe S i. Ketemia 7Ct-201l Lm . M
Golf Balls—-Imported
Tough vultahlzsd cover, high compression, mode' O  l |C |  a
to U.S.G.A. size'and weight specifications. Sale ' W  for O w W
M en 'i Sport Shirts
Variety of styles, patterns 4  AA
ond colors. Sizes S-M-L. w i H ®
M en 'i Work Ponta
Super quality in fashionable styles, /I  AA
green only, Sizes 30-44, B sw ®
Boys' Socks
100%  nylon stretch, 9 0 A
to fit sizes 8-10 fcW U
Ladies' Bros and Vx Slips
Brand name bros, discontinued lines, A Q a
padded styles. Broken sizes. O i l V
Opaque nylon ’/z  slips, loco tHm, short and f i l l  A
regular, white ond colors. Sizes S-M-L. O O l i
Ladies' Cops and Hots
A selection of straw hots and petal cops H Q a
In a variety of colors, " l O i i
Misses' Sneakers
(Quality 4-oyclot canvas oxfords, R C Ia
Blue, white and novy. Sizes 11-3. w P G
Ipfonts* T-Shirts
Assorted stripes and checks, snap shoulder̂  ^@A
closing. 12-24 months. " w B
Infants' Crawlers
Colorful cotton crawlers, snap crotch. Yellow, J [ ( I a
oronge, green, novy, 12-18 months. •M U i
Kitchen Curtoins
Semi-sheer with colorful borders.
Approx, 36" long. Pair
Suntan Lotion




iNicoRroRATio v m t m w
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Large Eggs
"A low cost food**
Grade " A " ..................................... doz.
Canned M ilk
“Why pay more?**
Alpha, Tall T ins.  .  . .  . .  . 4 i6 9 c
Grapefruit Juice
“Loaded with Vitamins’*
Jaffa Crown, Natural. 48 oz. tin 2 l8 5 c
Head Lettuce
“Make a salad today.**
local, Large Heads 2139c
“Salad or Sandwich Favorite”
Nb. 1 Grade, Urge English.  .  .
‘‘Made Especially lor Dads**
From OurBakery .  .  - .
“In Bright New Eockiiges**
Wiltshire. 3 Popular Varieties. 6  oz. pkg. ..
Pork Picnics
“Here’s True Economy”
Smoked, Whole or Shank
Prices Effective Till 9 Tonight, T ill 6 Sat. Night
W E R ESER V E T H E  R IG H T TO  L IM IT  Q U A N TITIES
SUPER-VALU
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D O H  
THE WAY
Surprise Dad on His Day with a Gift /rom
a
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.
Oar new location Is 354 Bernard la the Boyal Anno Bbicl.
RUBBERMAID TOOL CADDY
Reg. 3 .9 8 . .......... ......... .............. . Spec.
RUBBERMAID 2-TIER SMALL y 'S tk
PARTS CADDY. Reg. 3 .98  .... ....... Spec. i r \ j
RUBBERMAID 3-TIER SMALL ^  Mk
PARTS CADDY. Reg. 4 .9 8 .............. . Spec. M l
Holiday S o f ^  Kft Lonfern, Butery
ond First Aid Kit. Reg. 6 . 9 6 . Spec.
Model 534K
Skill Sow with Carrying 
Cose
Reg, -4?.95 ......
Model 514  C
TwO'tpeed, with cor­




1054 Ellis St. Phono 7 6 2 -2 0 1 6
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SOH OF BRUTE......  3 . 7 5
PUB AFTER SHAVE ..................  1 . 0 0
COLOGNE ..............  1 . 0 0
I
ENGLISH LEATHER .... . . 1 . 0 0
(All 1 oz. bottles)
WHEN PURCHASING A GIFT OF 
AFTER SHAVE OR COIjOGNE, EACH 
GIFT WILL HAVE AN ENGRAVING 
SPELLING DAD ATTACHED.
CHLOR-TRIPOLON
4 mg. 18'$. Reg. 1 .1 9 .... ............  # # C
CHROMR B U D E S Schick Super Wflu 
Krona. 5 's D.E. Reg. 8 9 c .........
” NO PESr* VApONA 1  
STRIP. Reg. 2 .95  .......  L W 9
128  01.
OUTDOOR JUG Asstd. Colors |  | A  
ovocadoi orange. Reg. 4 .8 7  ..
PHILISHAVE RAZOR | A  A r
(2 head) No. 1103, Men's .. U  l l
POLAROID SUNGUSSES, Men's 
"Angler No. 88". Rimless metal % AA  
' with green lens. Reg. 4 .50  .... J a # #
C U IR O L  LEMON GO 4 A A  
UGHTLY, 4 .7  oz. Reg. 2 .25  .. i a f f
AFTER SHAVE LOTION, HAI 4 ^ A  
KARATE, 4 oz, Reg. 1 .7 5 ....... I a 3 f
SEA & SKI 4 # A
4  oz. plastic. Reg. 1 .8 5 ..........   ■ •0 #
PACEUB ^ A .
M en's, largo. Reg. 4 4 c ............   J9# I b
3
t' . i ,1 Mil,
'I s
r ||
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R<^Bhur 14.95 ________  Spedal 10.95
TACKLE BOXES —  Old Pal 24iay, dehm 
wall-to-wall carpet A A C
l O . y aRegular 7.95.........__........... Spedall
FISHING RODS ~  Heavy troll. 0  Q C  





OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
2-2833
Let u s h e lp  yo u  
m ake if a  m em orab le  
Fa th e r 's D a y . . .
TREAT HIM TO DINNER
AT THE BARON!
Delicious food, prepared and served to perfection In 
quietly luxurious surroundings, win make it a family 
occasion that dad wiU remember with pleasuroi From 
appetizers to dessert we wiU do our very best to help you 
make it a memorable FATHER’S DAY. So don’t hesitate. 
Phone in your reservation today.
APPETIZERS
Assorted Relish and Celery Hearts,
SOUP
Hot or Jellied Consomme 
au Sherry
ENTREE
SIZZLING TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
with Mushroom Caps
or
TANGY BARBECUED BABY BACK RIBS
Served with Baked Potato or Dollar Chips, 
French'Style Peas or Buttered Baby Carrots.
DESSERT
.Black Forest Cake — Choice d! Beverage.
FOR ALL GREAT-GRANDFATHERS. . .  
FREE FATHER'S DAY DINNER
When accompanied by one or moro membera 
, ot the family.
RESTAURANT 
Phone 2-2412 for Reservatton
AT 762-5246
Hwy. 9 7  N .
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL 2 for  f.OO
Tifints mii^t ba picked up baforo 
Satiirdoy, Jun* 20lh
DIME and DANCEWedneadoy, Friday and Sotuiday
WEDNESDAY RIO D'ORO
FRIDAY A SATURDAY — COUNTRY GENTLEMEN
P E R U  BUFFET
I.OO oar iMnon i Cb
♦
Evoiy Sttndny 
1 - 8  puna.
1 .00  p  po   ̂ hlldMn H  PrIeW
LOOK WHAT YOU HAVE TO 
GNOOSE FROM
Hot Prlim F̂ lb Berf isii JuL Yoduhlie PiNkiIno,
I Moih«d Pololoft, MaoiiM;VinKHthblM: 
Tomotoet, PicMtiL Olivia, Onion Ring, Ro4-> 
IthoL Oicumbar*), Aawttad CoM Cuts, Assort-
' wPOi" |78ll8MPiv8» ' TvOliiG)*ffBBK8|Pi '
ate, Solods; Chat's ’ (Wddoff. M a to , 
Carrot, CoImIow, JumplfHI ®«an Jdlyl, Diratar 
Roll! and C^te S pm  fllb t, H e ^
Pod^ Hot Sou*aaa RoHa Baton ond E00 Ron*, 
Stuffiwl Bpo*, Cobbofli Roll*, ; ,
OUIDOOIS
W e a th e r  
A Big Part
V.,:.
'•% ' • ii'
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
By J m  TBBAlKiOKO PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB. IB L . JDNE If* U »
For the most part lish i^  has been qui& goodlii the district 
Most, lakes are producing quite well, though the weather at 
thnes has not been omducive to good fishing. ' ' 
t lliere has been considerate wind at times oh Okanagan 
Lake which has curtailed the fishing, but Kokanee fishing has 
been good, in mc^ parts of the lake, when the did let
WIUOWS 1; ROVERS 0
to . On the upper lakes it has been cool and wet on a number of 4ays r- - -this past week.
BEAVER LAKE REPORTS fishing, as much better with 
trout to two pounds being taken. Best flies have bebn the Doe 
Spratley, ChThizIy King, and Black-O-tindsay. The silver and 
gold flatfish are also good lures.
[ T B B  WEE CHAIN HAS PICKED up considehildy with 
many good catches reported from all over the chain, but with 
the best catches coming out of Crooked Lake. The sim is much 
better than earlier. Vince Curran rq;iorts taking-nice 
trout up to 18 inches firom Crooked widi his party of four all 
taking flieir limits there last Saturday.' Mrs. Sessmlth report­
ed she had excellent fishing on the chain and. in some of the 
outlying lakes during a recent week she 'spent at D ^  Lake. 
Oood reports have also been received firom Doreen and Second 
Fly -Lake.. .
'/ HEADWATERS F1SH1NO CAMP is again in operatioin and 
one report fibm a Summerland party stated that limit catches 
were taken with the largest being 1^ pounds. This was on the 
NumberSdam. >
WHITE mountain CAMP on the McCulloch chain re­
ports fishing was good despite the cool weather at the first of 
the week.tJobn Bauer and Jdm Schuck took Ihnits on the Dana 
iwing tbp silver flatfish, John Elko of Spokane also took-limit 
eatebea'usittg the small willow leaf and worms. Ronald h ^ er  
of the L.A. Rams football team was very ];deased with his 
c|ifch while a guest at the camp there this week.
^ PENNA8K LAKE Is producing very well and Is attract­
ing a number of fly fishermen with the new ruling of fly fishing 
only. The trolled files were accounting for most of the fish at 
the early part of the week as the weather was not good for 
casting. The road in is quite good for so early in the season.
HATUEUME lake  is  bein g  fished more now that the 
xioad is getting better. The road is sW a four wheel drive or 
pick-up proposition md can be bad even for i^ck-ups if the 
weather is wet. Good catches ware taken there on the weekend 
with the 1966 plantings of trout now going up to 2% lbs. Qar- 
ence Henderson and myself had a good catch there on Sunday, 
even though the weather was wet and chid. We used the trolled 
Doc Spratley fly. There have been ISO thousand trout stocked 
in this lake since 1966 and it produces very nice silvery fish, 
except for the spawners which should be returned to the lake.
A few fair to good reports from Hidden Lake out of Ender- 
by taken on flies, flatfish and spinner and worm. This lake has 
Meo been heavily stocked and cmtalns a lot of nice trout. 
Baird Lake, alxrro ffidden, is now producing fairly well from 
tile 1967 stocking. Gordon Chalmers did tiuite well there on 
Monday using the red flatfish.
MR. JQHIfSON OF BEAVERDELL reports pretty fair fish­
ing in Cup and Lassie lakes. This area which contain a numter 
of small lakes is not fished by tile Kelowna anglers as mudh as 
it  could be. The road over is very good, being,mostly paved and 
it is a nice drive. Also the Kettle river in the viciitity of Beaveiv 
dj^ does ^ve some fair stream fishing, now that the spring 
freshet is receding./
Fishing has bemi fair in Jackpine lake, with the road in 
O.K. now. Have not had iany reports from Bear Lake and am 
wondering if it Is being fished since the enlargement project of 
last winter. Would appreciate a report here.
PQSTILL and TWINN LAKES were reported slow during 
the week by a party from Allis-Chalmers of Calgary. This wiU 
no doubt .change with brighter weather.
, JIMMIE LAKE AT WEBTWOID Is slow and the smalL 
A numbw who have fished this lake heavily the past few years 
are not going back until the new stocking gets to some size, 
wood Lake there has been fair.
OTAMA LAKE reports have been good for the most part 
With fish in the two pound size being taken on flies and flatfish. 
I wonid like to sCe t ^  IMce bteebed as WaZ Hatiieume lake, and 
then Oyama would be the b ^  lake In the area. It has the 
■ po^tiaL'^,
BON AND RUTH MEEKS have just returned from a short 
Jaunt to the East Kootensiys. They visited the Bull River ^  
hatchery at Wardner and were very taken with this show­
piece of the Fish and Game Branch and advise anyone that it 
if  well worth the trip to the hatchery to see tiie operation, and 
see bow some of our fishing licence money is spent Ron left 
a few brochures on the hatchery with me.
Mosquitoes are getting plentiful so don’t go into the hiQs 
without repellant
Long Friendship 
Is Still In tact
The long friendship of Dave 
Kroschinsky and Thn Rieger 
may be a little tarnished to­
day, in- the wake of a Willow 
Inn Willow 1-0 win over the 
Molson Rutland Rovers Thurs­
day in Kelowna and District 
Senior B softball action.
Kroschinsky, after pitching a 
perfect game for seven innings 
against; the usually potent bat­
ting linrap of the WiUows, gave 
up two hits in the eighth," the 
second to Rieger, to lose his 
first game of the season.
For Rieger, the game win­
ning hit, which scored Ron 
Pyle, who had stroked the first 
bit of the game off the Rutland 
cbucker, was a meaningful ac- 
comidisbment
The rangy Willow, who start­
ed the season with the Rovers, 
but moved to the present club 
because of the lack of playing 
time, is a longtime friend of 
the disappointed Rover chucker, 
ALWAYS TEAMMATES 
The two were teammates dur­
ing their school years, playing 
basketball and soccer toge&er, 
and played along side each 
other in juvenile softball in Rut­
land. as well as with the Rov­
ers.- ■'/■
“The win was extra sweet," 
said Rieger after the gamei 
“and tile fact that Davy was a 
close friend did alter my mind 
as I stepped up to tiie plate. 
The fact that I got the winning 
run across of course didn’t 
cause any personal conflict, 
but then again I’ll probably 
never hear the end of it. He 
pitched his best game ever and 
deserves a lot of credit.” 
Kroschinsky faced the mini­
mum 21 batters in the first 
seven iimings, didn’t allow a 
walk, and struck out six.
“I was getting psyched up 
all week for this game, but I 
didn’t think it would hdp 
much," said the chunky right­
hander. “My drop b ^  was 
working rea^  well; but the 
biggest surprise was watching 
the batters going down one, 
two, three, inning after inning;̂  
“After about the t ^ d  inning, 
I was saying to myself that it 
was great not to have any hits 
against me that far into the. 
game. Biit when tiie seventii 
inning came around, I think I 
was thinkihg about it too 
much."/- 
Kroschinsky said of the event-
Kamloops Dowos 'M
Breaks
By ALLAN SOIPSON 
(Geioter
UlR oft the left Ifadd JCebwna sure apparently waging
IDtHLOOPS---The Sainloops 
QkDBOt chib srtddi itumWed its 
way flnougb the first 10 games
of the 1970 (Banagan Ifoinline 
Baseball League sdieduled is a 
team of the past 
The Kelowna Carlings found 
that out for themselves Thurs­
day ni^t^ as the vastly im­
proved Kamloops product put a 
halt on the OMBL’s top place 
club’s lO-ganae winning streak.
Kamloops, losers of eight of 
tiitir initial 10. and six straight 
to Kekrwna, finally found the 
range and stopped the redJiot 
Carling S8.
And th ^  beat the Carlings at 
flieir own game.
Kelowna, which has virtually 
made a runaway of the QMBL 
pennant race ^th  its use of 
import bs^ players, couldn’t 
cape \dth a pair of Bdlin^am, 
Wadi. ititdierB the Okbnots 
have recently acquired, and that 
Itator spelM the difference in 




But several other scoring at­
tempt* ended in vain, as tiw 
Inmgty Caritogs stranded 11 
base rumors. Not until the 
seventh, when Richardson walk­
ed and eventually scored on the 
game’s only error, did the Car­
lings do any more damage of­
fensively;
The O ^ ots, meanwhUe, laid 
mto Carling starter Mike Bur- 
dett for three runs in the fourth 
and two more in the fifth, and 
liand^ the ace righthander his 
first loss after he ha<L run oft 
seven successive victories.
They pounded the usually ef­
fective Burdett for eight hits.
DAVE KBOSGHIN8KY 
. . .  perfect for 7
eighth, “we (Kroschinsky 
and Bob Boyer, the catcher), 
were trying to keep them low 
on ^ le ,  but I guess he was 
waiting for it, and his hit came 
off a low inside idtch. The pitch 
to Tim was ri^ t down tiie 
can."
While Kroschinsky stymied 
the Willow bats, Wally Sdm 
was pitching a superb game on 
the other side, giving only one 
hit to the weak-hitting Rovers, 
while striking out five and walk­
ing three. The win was his 
fifth of the season, aiul firsn 
against the second place Rov- 
ers;" -
Until the eighth inning, no 
player on either club was able 
to advance past second base.
The win put the Willows in. a 
third place tie with Vernon 
Hotel, who have one game in 
hand over the Kelowna squad.
BRIDGES IN RELIEF
The Carlings were first sty­
mied by a strapping six foot, 
eight inch Negro righthander 
lu ^  Thomas, who held them 
n check for .innings, then 
were throttled the remainder of 
 ̂he contest when the Okonots 
ace thrower Bob Bridges took 
over in relief from a tiring 
Thomas.
The Carlings did, however 
manage single rims in the third 
when Jerome Richardson doub­
led, stole third, and rode home 
on Bob Goss’ sacrifice fly, and 
again in the fourth when Doug 
Moore, who had drawn a walk, 
scored as Dick Gibb lined a
TWO-RUN TBB^LE 
Kamlot^s, trailing 2-0 in the 
fourth, mounted their three-run 
rally on a walk. Bridges’ single, 
a nm scoring double by Eddie 
Begg, and the big blow—a tw6- 
run triple by Cbi^ Swalne.
’Then again in the fifth, which 
proved to be the decisive frame, 
another costly base on balls 
keyed a two-run uprising, as 
Lynn Bylund followed a free 
pass to Gordie Beecroft by 
drilling his third homo run of 
the seasom
. And that was all the offense 
Thomas and Bridges needed to 
contain the hard hitting, Cmr- 
lings, who collected seven hits, 
four of which were doubles. 
Eleven Kelowna batters were 
set down on strikes by the pair, 
both of whom have been drafted 
by major league organizations.
The Carlings next encounter 
i s . an interlocking affair with 
the West Kootenay League’s 
Grand Forks Mets Saturday at 
Elks’ Stadium.
Carling Notes—Kamloops and
fierce attendance rivalry. 
About 350 fans witnessed Thurs­
day’s game, slightly more than 
what the Carlings have been 
drawing.. . . Vernon’s 17-year- 
old third baseman-outfielder 
Wayne Dye embarks on his pro-; 
fessional baseball career when 
he leaves Saturday for the Mil­
waukee Brewers’ Class A farm 
club in Newark, New Jersey.
Carling catcher Don Favell, 
who missed his first game of 
the segstm Thursday, has hand­
led 160 chances to date without 
committing an error. • . . The 
Carlings have entered the $1,- 
800 lACombe, Alta, basohall 
tourriament, a single knockout 
event set for July 22-;23.
OMBL STANDINGS 
W L
Members of the Kelowna 
Bicyck Club w91 again meet 
Sunday at Capri p a r l^  lot at 
9 sum.
Sunday’s ride wM follow 
ime route as last 
tturoogfa North Gkomore, Rut­
land, and Belgo ereaa to Oka­
nagan Misrion and retornlog to 
Kelowna.
The trip, expected to take
about three hoars, is open to 
both junior and senior members.
For more information, phone 
George Sayce at 3-3754, or Tom 















The Arabian desert has a 
greater area covered Ity Band 
than any other desert.
LINE SCORE:
Kelowna 001 lOO 1-8  T 0 
Kamloops 000 320 x—5 9 1 
Mike Burdett, Glen Harkey 
(5) and Jerome Richardson, 
Bob Schwab (6). Rudy Thmnas, 
Bob Bridges (6) and Eddie 
Bagg. Winner—Thomas (1-1). 
Loser — Burdett (7-3). HE— 
Kam., Lynn Bylund (3).
DEADLY FEMALE 
A s i n g l e  female wasp 




19 foot Thompson Offshore 
Express cruiser. Powered with 
a 100 h.p.. Mercury outboard. 
Sofest possible family boot but 
also fost enough for the expert 
skier. Complete with instrumen­
tation, including sonar depth 
tinder, and Holsclaw tondem 
trailer. All in first class con­
dition. Priced for quick sole. 
Call'Or. H. R, Christie at Lake- 







TRUCK GRAVEL BOXES 
& FLAT DECKS
Box
All Sizes Made To Order 
Estimates On Request 
Armstrong, B.G. Phone S46-2766
W h e n y o u t e
s m i l i n g  c a l M b r
j L o b a f t i
All systems are go for stock 
car racing Saturday night at 
V^om ’s ’TilUcum Raceway. , 
The final paving job was 
seven-eights finished Wednesday 
night and Okanagan ’Track 
Racing Assodation president 
Qlelia Boesel said “we’U be 
Mady to go.’’
OTRA members voted to stay 
off the three-eights mils oval 
last Saturday because the base
B ; coat' was too rough andI ......................lOda of small stones made 
driving conditions too danger­
ous.
Boesd told Kelowna B modi- 
Ikd. driver and past OTRA 
(president Pete Srairl Wetoesday 
night the final pavement Is 
great, “smooth as glass . . .  you 
can’t even see the leams.^'
Drivers are predicting the 
track could be the fastest three- 
eights layout in v>cst«m North 
Anmrica, with !ts high-banked 
corners.
Speeds are already approach­
ing 100 m.p.h. and are expected 
to get faster. Track records in 
tx ^  modified atook and B modi 
fled will likely be rewritten this 
weekend.
There should be more than 20 
cars on hand, including five 
new B modlfieds, to double the 
size of the B field.
Kelowna’s Gerald Humphries, 
who won his first race ever Sat­
urday, at Penticton Raceway, 
will be on hand with his new 
modified stock and a new Ver­
non crew should be ready wltii 
Larry Flyim’s old oar.
F l;^  has bought the old Roth 
B modified and should make hU 
first appearance this weekend. 
Also expected to be out for tiM 
first time this season are vet­
eran B drivers Doug MacNaui^- 
ton end Grog McClelland. Join­
ing them wUl probably M 
Frenchy Dumont, a m il le d  
stock veteran, in the new 
Welder B; Harold Enevdktson, to 
the old Art , Sheekr oar and 
Flynn, moving up to the t^  
class after campaigning early- 
latea and modlfl^ stocks.
They’ll Jolh veterans Ab Funk, 
Pete Smlrl and Drew Kitsch of 
Kelowna, along with Lyle Hick­
son and Joe Harvey of Vernon, 
Time trials go at 7:80 p.m., 
with the first of at least 10 races 
at 8 p.m.
Jim Kenzie drove to four runs 
to spark league champion Mid­
valley to an 11-3 victory over 
Black Knight to a Little League 
sudden death quarter - final 
game Thursday at Lions Park,
Black Knight, which had fin­
ished the regular season in fiftii 
place, had jumped into a 3-1 
lead in the second inning, be­
fore Midvalley surged Mead 
with two runs in the third Md 
four more in the fourth bmtog.
Roger Wolfe was the wtontog 
pitcher.
In another quarter final game, 
today at 6:30 p.m. to Lions 
Park, second place Kinsmen 
take on sixth place Bridge Ser­
vice.
K n i g h f IIIMI
D o e s  I t  A g a i n * . .
• • •n  yoRVe a baip ln  Iranter look at them 
Canadian BuUt oftoed at the lowest price ever.
T hey^
Rutland Take PAGE M O B ILE  HO M ES m
Built by Knight Ltd. Trailer, Manufacturers
Among Psychological War
MEXICO Cl 
favored Brazilian team 
today amid ■tg»a of
<AP) — The 
rested 
a buUdtof
paychological war with Italy, Its 
to Sunday’a Wbrid Cup 
eer final.
lie nimblings erupted Thun-Th
1,200 Beginners 
At Swim Classes
More than IJBOO beirinnera 
have rcgbiUnrad tor the Kelowna 
fMi«ation awtountog elassea, 
w^ch win be hekl in four separ­
ata two-week seaslona this sum-
condudea Setur- 
day and Is Imtog bandied at the 
N ^ t^ e l  Arena-Memtolal Ban* 
from 9 a.i.m. to 8 p.m.
V/^COtlVER (CP) -  Desire 
Sa'rigny. M. wai asatanced to
four ytato to prtmn Thandajr 
I he pOamedi furny to mIUv d i c f i _
MpBuke M t r o  to an 
imderoover RCMP
day afternoon when Brazilian 
radio stations carried reports 
that Itaty had been disqualified 
from Uie finals because doptog 
tests had been proven positive 
on two players, and tiiat West 
Germany would replaoe the 
Italians.
The reports were denied by 
the Italians, the West Germans 
and the International FootbaU 
Federation (FIFA).
"I don’t  want to know any­
thing mom about theaa atmiriti- 
tiea,’* said Italian eoech Psxxu- 
cte Valoaraggi. ’‘Nor do I want 
to say anything ebout who 
began drculaUng them and who 
picked them up.”
The FIFA announeemant Md 
not name the two Italian play- 
era. n  merely seid the toita bad 
been provan negatlvw and mat n 
announcemwit wonkl IM
Rutland Pirates clinched first 
place In Senior Babo Ruth base­
ball Wednesday, taking a 12-2 
decision from Summerland, be­
hind the three hit pitching of 
Peter Preston, who picked up 
his sixth win of the season.
The Pirates exploded for five 
runs to the second toning, four 
In the third, two in the fourth, 
and one to the sixth.
Three hits in the sixth toning 
was the extent of the Summer- 
land atteck, with Ron HaddroQ 
driving In both tuns with a 
single.
^Uand and second plUce Kd- 
owns are expected to make up 
the bulk of the Okanagan all-star 
team to rapresent their zone to 
the provincial playdowns to 
July.
Tryouts tor the all-star squad 
will be taking place Mnaday to 
Elks Stadium.
today,
DraxOtans new to MMdeo 
a ty  Thuivday night after a 
fearful dtfuutora f i ^  Quadala- 
whsra ttisy won all ttitir 
five matches on their way to the 
finsts.
The first annual pubUe courts 
tennis tournament will ba hOld 
•J lb* Clly Park courts Juns
TIm fxnnpetittoa will tochufe 
[•^ fe  for jKmhnm, hoys M  
liWi U»t than 18 wars of ags 
of Jan. 1, 1^ ,  and for
[•WMnia
various \ aiWHBts fndtodo 
. doubles and mlx^ 
IfknbleB. ^  all Mtrlef ora to 
ba kaodan to Uto Wlfelra at 
|tha eourfe June n .
S S i^  forms are avallabto at 
Irat City Park courts or Am
and fltncfs office at City
Only $6450.00
As Low as $600.00 Down and $100 Per Month 
I Small Trades Accepted.
\
Theoo units are completely furnished . . .  all you have to do la move In. 
Also we will sat up yoiir mobile homo locally FREE, give you 2 months’ payment 
' FREE and 2 months* perking FREE. So what arc you waiting for? Come and get 
youre now a t . . .
K night M o b ile  Hom e Sales
Ltd. (Kolowna)







T h e  b e e r  t h a t




This nfowtiismtM b am (wbliihed or distdaysd to tiw Ihpw C 
• BosrdarbytlteOoysrnniintotBritiitiColuinbli.
K e l o w n a
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE




WHAT WILL SHE DO FOR AN ENCORE?
nniis shouldn’t happen to a 
pretty blonde like Lynda Kerr, 
of the Punxsutawney, Pa.,
High School flag twirlers who 
practice all summer long, but 
it did actually happen and
Lynda had a red, red facb. 
The other girls got a 'big kick
out of ,the incident. The pic> 





R G i l f f Choose I t C i l  Stereo
Model TP 982Z ~  Enjoy TV in any room with this handy RCA light- 
wcightl Features 2 IF chassis, delivers 18,000 
volts, Power-grid̂  tuner. Cabinet is finished in 
handsome autumn smoko. Anniversary Sale .... 1 8 9 . 9 5
Model SEA 5259 — Exquisite Spanish styling thaf fires the imagination 
with its dramatic —-  yet dignified design. From the superb dimensional 
framing of the twin doors to the elegant contours 
of tlic spindle overlays, this cabinet is truly a 
classic in Spanish furniture design.
A n.ayen .w  S ia . ------:...........t . * , .
3 9 9 . 9 5
B A R R  & 594 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-3039
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SATURDAY
O n n d  2  —  CHBC —  c a C
(Cable ChaiiBd 3)
11:30—U D d ei^
12:00—Wrestling 
1:00-H i Dkklie Day 
1:30—<tiMciis Plate 
2:00—special





7:00—Laurel and Hardy 
7:30—In the Boond 
0:00—Beveily Hillbillies 
0:30-43reat Moides
“W bm  Tbe ^ ie s  Are*'' 
10:30—Couotiy Time '
11:00—Nattsoid N eva 
11:1S—Pnndneial AllAin 
11:20—News Boundup 
l l: 2 5 - “Stntcgie Air Com­
mand"
4  ^  CBS
<G0MeOBly>




8:30—D a s la r ^ i^
10:00—Wadiy Bacea 
10:30—Scoobgr Doo 
11:00—Arclde and Sabrina 
12:00—The Otailrcca 
12:30—The BIfleman ~ 
l:00-^atuiday ActlOB Theatre 




5:00—Buck Onena Show 
5:30—Roger Bfudd








11:0O^The Scene T b n i^  
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Mistress of the WorM”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)






10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Get It Together 
11:30—American Bandsand 
12:30—Trails West 
1:00—Skippy, the Bush 
"'garoo
1:30—Wes Lynch 
2:00—Western Star Theatre 
2:30—Marshall Dillon 
3:00—U.S. Open Golf 
4:30—Jim Thomas 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:00—Twelve Hours of l^brlng 
6:30-^Hazcl 
7:00—Judy lynn  
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
■ 8:00—Newlywed Game 
8̂ 30—Lawrence Welk 
9:30—Durante Presmts the 
Lennon Sisters
10:30—The All American College 
Show
11:00—Saturday Spectacular 
“One Foot In Hell" 
liOO-ABCNcws
Channel 6  — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:OOr-Hcckle and Jeckle 
8:00—Here Comes the Grump 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00-H. R. Pufnstutt 
9:30—Banana Splits 
10; 30—Flintstones 
11:00—Major League Baseball 
Teams TBA 
2:00—Saturday Matinee 
“Queen of the Nile” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“lleU and Higli Water" 










11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
“Vengeance Valley"
SATURDAT. JUNE M 
1 p.m. — Hi Dlddie Day (c). 
Basil visits his £riei^ SpUmilk 
on ,tbe planet Tbekstar and 
brings back a pet FlingL 
1:30 pjn. —Tbe Qnhen’s Plate 
<c). live , color coverage of be 
111th mnxung of the oldest un­
interrupted stakes horse race 
run in North America, from 
Ttorooto's WooAhie race track., 
TUs year’s  iwudi% is expected 
to have the largest purse in 
history.' exceeding $85,000, a 
record for the mile and one 
quiuiar elansie.
4:90 p jn .—  Klahanie (e). 
Atlantic Ad ventoxe t Part 1) — 
First o f a  twopart riory about 
Hie intrepid English mairiDer. . 
Sir Francis fhkbester. Bert 
Ndson's guest is Captain Erie 
Mount Haes of the Foudrograbl 
Tkust whidt maintains on active 
doty the ISOyearold saOhig 
Foudroyast. Sbe M 
based in Poctsmontli as a 
vessri lor a  new §(% 
crMian of t tS k tn .  C aiA ^  
Meant Haes brings with Mm a  
lam  about very fatnoot 
ftiaad. S r  Francis Cblcfaestre 
who aoBed sole aremid the 
worid ia  his G y w  Moth IV.
T pja . — The Ori^nal Laord 
and Hardy — Should Tall Hen 
Many? (Blartjdag Bind) — 
Stan Luirel - (o ^ )  portrays a 
xandi hand in Hiis western 
faree. Laqrd. as Texas Toouny 
and George Dhdayson (as rieh 
vandi owner) save the life of a 
yoong man and Ids sweetheart 
in the hands of a group of had
8 pja. The Beveriy Hillbil­
lies («). Buzz Bodioe. Boy Gen­
eral—The Clampetts go back* 
to visit the folks at Fetticoai 
Jnnetioo.
8:^  p.m. — Great Movies <«) 
''Where the Sides Are"
10:30 p.m. — Coontrytime («). 
With regulars Vie Mullen and , 
The Hirikorys. SpecM guest is 
Stomidn' T to  Connors. Dcmna 
Ramsey, Jerry Cole and the 
Countrymen.
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre— “Strategic Air Command"
— James Stewart. June Allyson, 
Frank Lovejdy; Barry Sullivan.
A bas^all player, recalled to 
duty becomes commander q i a 
SAC plane, ikn old injury recurs 
' and changes his life. '
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
4 p.m. — The New Majority. 
Occupation — A National Film 
Board production, this is a 
cinema verite treatment of 
events during the occupation by 
stiMents of the McGill Univer­
sity political science building in 
1968. The issue was student de­
mands for a voice in the appoint­
ment of political Science teach­
ers. ’The film, made by Bill Held, 
shows the faetlooalism and, 
polsrixalion eommon to sueb 
confrontations, the reactions of 
radicals and moderates,' the in­
transigence of authority and the 
lack of direction of the rebels.
5 p.m. —OoUage (e). Starring ' 
Lucto Agostini and his Orches­
tra. With guesta Shirley liar- 
mer, making her second oppear- 
anee on ttie. show. Toronto 
Symphony competition winner, 
pianist Stephanie Sebastian, and 
Bob Jeffrey of Spring Thaw and 
Jacques Brel, also making bis 
oeoond appearance.
7 p.m. — The Music Machine 
<c). Debut.A new mmmer series 
412 weeks) featuring outstand­
ing pop and rock musicians in 
the hit songs of today, wlOi an 
occasional flashback to some 
favorites of past years. Featur­
ing Moe Koffmnn’a Orchestra, 
The Mnchiiw?ry, a new group of 
some of the more tioteworihy 
young slngora on tlic Canadian 
pop music scene, Including 
Sieve' Koimody of MoUicrlodo 
rock group; Brian nus.scll, 
Rliondii Silver, Laurie Hood, 
late of Sugar Shoppe; Terry 
Black of IImj 'roronto ‘Hair* 
company; Dianne Brooks, Mkh- 
ael Kenmniy and Betty Rkhard- 
son; mid the Ilamllton-hascd' 
group Tranquility Base; and 
featured guests,
7:30 p.m. — My World and 
Welcome 'I’o It (c). The Mnliog
Dance When a tm lly''(Scott 
Keith) uses brute force to take 
Lydia (Lisai Gerritsen) to a 
party by beating up her sched-.. 
uled escort (Kerry MaxdLane). 
John Monroe leaps to the de­
fense of the weaker frilow and 
persuades him to fi^ t for his 
ri^ts.
9 p jn . — The Forsyte Saga 
(e). Episode No. 12 — Birth of 
a FoBsyte. As Irene and Jo 
wait for  the d iw e e  to-become 
f iia l, tragle news arriives from 
tfaew ar«m e.L ater.Soam esre- 
m anfes. and wlaen Ids wife has 
a child it  tains out to  be a girl 
instead the hopeAfer SOL
M p.m . — Canada At War. 
EhbUde (July 1M2 .  September 
1942) — S h im  are the Happy 
Gang scRing war bonds; the 
'army boOdiBg an airfleM in the 
U.K.; jraQy.on the aeoaod feont; 
the Meppe BaM; , IHioats in the 
St. Lawicnee River; Billy 
Biahop;. John Pratt eiu^iig 
Ton*B Get Used Tb I t  '
11:28 pum. — Snaday Cinema 
~  "Bedriia" — Margaret Lode, 
wqod, Ian Hunter, Anne Craw. 
forA The 4Bstnibiiig ieeeoaat of 
a'heantifid lady who marries 
gudlcnMfi with large hisareaee
potieies and then prisons them 
in leisaM iy fSslilon.
MONDAY. JUNE 22
7 p jn . — Mamlx — Actor 
Mike Cannon returns to  
vision for the first time in seven
y ea n  to star in Mannix, the ex- 
citiag new series which debuts 
ton l^ t. Sevmi years ago, fol­
lowing the termination of Coo- 
■xnrs’ ftest TV series, TS^trope 
(earried on CHBC-’TV). Goonora 
decided to take a' vacathm — 
feom tele vision. Mannix marks 
his oHfeial retam.
8 p.m. — Green Acres (e). 
You and Your Big Shrunken 
Head — AH Bkwterviile toms out 
to welcome home Oliver, lisa  
and Arnold the "millionaire" 
pig.
9 pan. — The Name Of T he
Game (c). Goodbye Harry — 
Series.stars Gene Barry and 
Susan Saint James are Joined 
by guest stars Darren McGavin, 
James Whitanore, Dane Clark, 
Marsha Hunt and JSn Sterling, 
in a drama about a frantic 
search for a rniissing American 
missile scientist. .
1 0 :3 0  p.m. — Man Alive — Dr. 
Vivian Hakoff, Toronto psychia­
trist, recites five off-the-cuff 
talks, or short, essays, on a 
vaiiety of topics affecting 
modem life.
TUESDAY, JUNE 23 
 ̂ 8 p.m, — Tlie Red Skelton 
Show (c). Duke Ellington and 
ms orchestra and comeddenne 
Pat Ciaii^ are guesta tonl^t,
9 p.m. — McQueen (c). Faith 
Healer — A confidence trick­
ster uses a faith healer to get 
“ «eF ,from  gullible patients. 
When McQueen intervenes, the 
eon man decamps, and the faith 
healer makes a miraculous cure. 
Or Ja it?
9:30 p.m. — The Bold Ones 
to); Draw A Straight Man —. 
Dn^ly Chief DaMOrth (Leslie 
Nldaen) and District Attorney 
Washburn (Hart Rhodes) set 
out to rid Mie police department 
of members involved In a burg- 
Imy ring.
10:.36 p.m. — Man At Tlie 
Center: Japan (c). TIjc Chang­
ing Land — A profound trans­
formation of society is occurring 
In modem Japeh. The thUd 
program In this series looks at 
sumo of these changes. First, a 
visit to an old couple living 
alone In the country; then, te 
city, where their cliildren are 
living the auburhnn commuter 
life of average Western newly- 
weds.
11:30 p.m. — Hollyw(xh1 Tlica- 
tro — “Carry On RcgardlcM"— 
Kenneth Conner, Sidney James 
and> lia  Froaer. There are eoni« 
plications when a domestle 
agency irks to ttvo op to is 
slogan Vto carry on reganUesa 
of any assignment."
VE0NESDAY, JUNE 24
4:30 p.m. — Expos BasebaB 
te). Ibe PJiiladel^ia ■ Phtilies 
meri the Montreal Expos at tins 
Connie Mack Stadium in Phfite- 
driphia.
7 p.m.> — One More Time (c). 
nm e approx. Starriie regulars 
Gffliert . Price and 9’a A Cbrawd. 
wifk guests Turley RIebards and 
The Critters.
8:30 p.m. — Movie ->  “TlHm- 
der fat the East" Alan Ladd, 
Deborah Kerr, Charles Boyer. 
A scheming commercial pilot 
delivers guns to a maharajah 
and creates strife 'and blood­
shed. A blind girl trks to teach 
him that love is more important 
titan weapons.
19:99 p.m. — C o m ^  Crarie* 
,« n  (c). Statring Barrie Bal>
' dare, Dave Broadfeol. (the late) 
Getoge C am n. Tkd Zdgler and 
Jena Stiiait. w ife guests B«gr 
WeedMufh and Vccadque Le 
Flagaais. Sperial gnests are 
Bieger Donald Lantxee and. 
boefcey stars Serge Savatd and 
T eny Harper.
TH UB^AY. JUNE 25
S pjot. — The MU Cosby Show 
to). Going the Bonte — Chet 
Ktaeaid takes over his aepbeWs 
psper rente and finds the J(*
- hsxsrdous. ’
t:90 pum.— The Nature 
TUags: Rtysieal Sdenoes Tc). 
Lasers ‘T ight anudifleatiM  
by Stimulated entission of ladia- 
tkm" — LASER, for dunt. The 
laser, it has been said, should 
have heen an Inveatioa of the 
21st century, so revohitionaiy 
is  4 s impact. However, in oedy 
ten years, lasers have heeosne 
irrodaoeable tools of modem  
teehnotogical societe. A laser 
beam can “ wrid" the retina of 
a damaged eye; or it  can cut 
throo^  the liardest steeV Few 
anodem Inventions have so many 
appUcatiaos.
UDr ĵin. — dvilfeatioB (Thtm- 
day Night, c ). Grandeur and 
Obe^ence. Sir Kenneth Cfenfc 
takes vfewets to the Rome e l 
'fhe counter-reformation: The
Home of Michelangelo and Bew 
Bini. The Roman Catbolfe 
Church, in its eooOiet with the 
Protestant north devdoped  ̂ a  
new splendor syndiolized by (be 
gHnry of iSt. Peter’s.
11:30 pjn. — Hollywood ’Thea­
tre — ’’Home S w ^  Homicide" 
Peggy Ana Garner, Randohdi
Scotty Bari. The chfldren at
a mystery authoress solve a 
n ei^ ib orh ^  murder and find a 
suitor for thek. lonely mother.
I FRIDAY, JUNE 28
8 p.nou — Here Come The 
Stars <c). fkleJioar vaifety 
(BhOOT ia  toe form o f tostiaaontri
Jessed os 
Tonight’s 
of honor Is IHekey
9  p.no. — f r a a s l d e n i e  8C«- 
oad aeries of Ironside dranoas, 
wMh toe som e wondewhil ckst: 
Haynaond B n r. JBsihara Ander-
Don GOUoway and Don
:98 pjn. •— HoHywnod Thee- 
— "The Man Who- Shot 
r |y  Valaaee">^ame8 Stew- 
J«lm Wayne. Vera Ififeo, 
Uarela. Ltocrty Valaaeo 
fere a smaB town and ia 
ed by only twn men -  too 
and a tenderfoot lawyer. 
The wreng amn takes the eretot 
fer .kBHag Um  and becomes a 
UEu senator.
K o f  C
BiNGO
S t Ansars Hall 
Evcqr Satardagr
I M P O R T E D
TEAK
FURNITURE
.  tIV ING  ROOM ,  DINING ROOM 
,  WALL COMPONENTS 
.  LAMPS and TABLEWARE
Designed and Made in Scandinavia
NORDAN IM PO RT
(Jutland Distributors Ltd.)
1097 GIcnmore St. 763-3810
“LOOK FOR THE ROYAL GUARD"
A  NEW  SERVICE
For People Who Want to Borrow
n 5 5 o to n o A > o
We are not a small loian company. We deal only in .Mort­
gage Loans for long term and reas(niabte rates, in amounts 
over $1,550.60. You must be a homeowner but It need not be 
paid for. OONSOUDATB aB ypur high interest. short term 
obligations into one low monthjy p^noent. Coll today with no 
obUgotton.
W HAT (A N  W E O H B t YO U?
Based «a 96 montoa







1. Low payment. Reasonable 
rates,
2. Repay onytiine and sove 
interest.
8. XVompt, courteous service 
4, Life Insurance available, 
ft. Out of town appUcatloea 
welcome.
MODERN MORTGAGE T̂D.
Ste. 1 2 -1 6 3 8  Phadesy 762-4)626
SUM)AY
Ckuud 2 —  CBBC — O C
(Cable Channel










7:00-T-1be Mosic Machine 
7:30-^Bfy World iuid Welcome 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—The Forsyte Saga 
10:00—Canada At War 
10:30—Summer Digest 




Channel 4  —  C9S  
(Cable Only)
7:30—R ev. R ex Hum bacd  
C athedra) of Tom orrow  
8:30—K ath ryn  K uhlm an  
and Guests
9:00— Voice of the Church  
9:30—F a n c y  D e rrin g e r 
10:00—-Zane G rey  Theatre  
10:30:—F ace  the N ation  
11:00—Ensign O ’Toole 
11:30—CBS C U ld ie n ’s U our 
12:30-^A A U  It a c k  and F ie ld  
1; 30—Sunday B est M ovie
"A dventares 6l GH B ias '* 
3:30—A n ia teu r H o ur 
4:00— ^Lassie
4:30—T o  Borne w ith  Love  
5:00—Porter; W agrm er Show  
5:30—D d  Reeves Show 
6:00—CBS Sunday News w ith  
R oger M udd
6:30—Sunday A w ard  T h ea tre  
“ Tension a t T ab le  Rock** 
8:00—E d  & ilU yan  
9:00—G len  C aropbell Show  
10:00—M ission Im possible  
11:00—T h e  Scene T o n ig h t' —• 
News
11:15— CBS New s w ith  H a rry  
Reason^
11:30—M erv  G riffin  Show 
1:00—P ete r Gunn .
Channel 5 ^  ABC . 
(Cable Only)
8:00—E ig h t L iv e ly  A rts  
8:30—M odem  A lm anac  
9:00—U ncle W aldo  
9:30—D udley D o  R ight 
10:00—F an tastic  Voyage  
10:30—Spiderm an  
11:00—^BuUwiiikle 
11:30—^Discovery 
12 :00—Tw o on T o u r ,
12 i 30—T o d ay /T o m o rro w  
1:00—D irectiona  
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00-^The U .S . Open Cham pion* 
ship
4 :00 —I  Spy
5:00—M ovie o f the W eek 
"U p sta irs  and Dowis- 
sta irs"
7:00—Suspense T iiea tre  
8:00—The F B I ,
9; 00—ABC Sunday N ig h t 
M ovie
“ Rock A  Bye B ab y"
ll:1 5 -A B C  News 
ll:3 0 - In s lg h t
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
8;:{0—Herald of Tnith 
0:00—Oral Roberts'
9; 30—Catholic Viewpoint 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—PlBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Gxeot Movie , 
" T e n d e r  T r a p "
1 :0 0 —M e e t  t h e  P r e s s  
1 :3 0 —W e e k ’s  B e a t M o v ie  
"Somebody Up Tliere 
L ik e s  M e "
4 :0 0 —C h n m p io u s h ip  W r e s t l i n g  
5 :0 0 —W a g o n  T r a i n  '
(1:30—Community CloHe-Tl|i 
7:00—Death Valloy Days 
7; 30—Wait Disney 
8:30—Bill Cosby 
0:00—Bonnnzu 
10:00—The Bold Ones 
ll::i0—Sunday News HiutIs 
H ;15—<J-0 Travels 
11; 30—Sundpy Tonigitt Show
REPEAT '
Philip D'Antoni, who pro* 
duced the succcsshil hit BuDlt, 
has been sighed to produce n 
new action suspense lecture on* 
Mtled The Brans Go l^woea.
Four Night Spots 
Take A Tumble
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., Juilfe 19, lOTO PAGE 9A ^
TORONTO (CP) — In the last 
few weeks, lour Toronto night* 
clubo have taken the plunge and 
have "gone topless". The clubs 
are the latest additions to the 
growing trend towards the new 
nude or semi-nude look here.
It started back in 1965 one 
night when a stripper called 
Justa Dream was p^orming in 
T o r o n t o 's Victory burlesque 
house and one o f her pasties fell 
off. She tried to replace the pas- 
tie, but alter several abortive 
attempts she cut short her act. 
Thus Miss Dream’s loose pastie 
paved the way towards topless 
gogo dancers. Now the Victory 
does a totally nude act.
‘Hie new permissiveness has 
extended its^  beyond the night­
club scene. People who wouldn’t 
be caught dead in some of the 
city’s night spots had no second 
thought about buying tickets for 
Spring Thaw, Hair or Dionysus 
69 ail of which featured mutdi- 
publicized nude scenes.
Toronto lawyer Arthur Pen­
nington, who successfully de­
fended Rochelle Owens' play 
Futz against charges of obscen­
ity, claims that Toronto is a 
muHi-standard town.
"It’s my submissiem that a 
larger communityT-sucb as 
the city of Toronto—now can 
tolerate the activity of a 
smaller community like the 
■ theatre-going c r o w d , ” he 
says.
A n o t h e r lawyer, Aubrey 
Golden, who has been defending 
the movie Vixen a g a i n s t  
chargeis of obscenity ̂ notes that 
*‘pe<^le are generally more tol­
erant.”
"They’re more willing to live 
and let live. Yhe old taboos are 
gone.”
For the police, the new mwal- 
ity presents a problem. Says
. 131PO R TED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3819
I WONDERFUL VALUE, 
FOR THE 
HAR0-0F-HEARIN6
f i T A f / r / f
■ A V V A R O '
H E A R I N G  A ID




New dfliiixn'and handsom e 
•tyling maKe the "Award" the 
bettor hearing buy of the yoor. 
Ask about Zenlth’a Aftor-Pur* 
chase Protection plans to re­




D«al«rh  I’ A INI’! AlOr t
K ELO W NA  
PR ESC R IPTIO N  
OPTICAL
243 Lawrence Ave. 
742-2987
K. ■ • • Nt* seMla
aWsra tne name fa st sa
Inspector John Wilson of the , 
morality squad: “You have to 
understand..that the only things 
we can use as a guide are the 
conditions given in the Criminal 
Code.
"So we really can’t make any 
distinctitm between, say, a pro­
duction like goring ’Thaw and 
what is happening at the Vic­
tory. Everything has to go on 
its own paerits. And so far 
what’s developed in Twonto, the 
topless clubs and all, hasn’t 
been in breach of the Criminal 
Code.
"It’s not what a dancer does, 
necessarily, but how she might 
do it. And when she’s moving 
twisting, and gyrating ; .
However, police w  no police, 
many middie-class T o  r o n t o 
males flock to clubs such as the 
Mynah Bird to tear the dresses 
off the dub’u girls, ae they wan­
der over to the Town Tav^n to 
do some body painting.-





Peachland Community Hall 
SATURDAY, JUNE 27
Bar-B-Q at 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.—
Free Stage Show during Bar-B-Q Supper.
Dancing at 9:00 p.m. til; — The Rio Doras Orchestra 
Bar-B-Q Tickets Oily—
Adults $2.50 — $1.00 Children 15 yrs. and under. 
Dance AdmissioB Only —
Adults: 75c for men and 25c. ladies — Couple $1.00. 
Admission at dance to 19 years age or over. 
Proceeds toward lions Peachland Community 
Improvements.
Tickets from Peachland Lions Club Members 
•r at Door June 27.
A C T IV E  C O N S TR U C TIO N
WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD
>
Check and Com pare O ur Prices —
You’ll Buy from Active!
the Active Boys Invite 
You to Elegant Living . . .
“O ur quality lines of precon­
structed products save you 
money, and give you the most 
. in home modernization. We’ve 








A G EN T FOR:
H IA L C O  A LU M IN U M  
S L ID IN G  W INDOW S 
P IE R S O N  SASHLESS
k a y L i n e  c a s e m e n t
C E D A R L IN E  W INDOW S
C A BIN ETS BY
DcstincUve styling and professional dcHign 
create a harmony of elegance in SuugokI 
Cabinets. Made from fine selected woods 
that the most discerning homemaker will 
bo proud to show. And best of all, they’re 
priced with you In mind.
Also Agents F o r —
•  Aluminum Patio l>oors




T A ia k 4 A  KEIAWN;p||:DAILT COUBIEB, FBI.. JIINE » ,  m o
Directors Can Get 
Just Like Certain
I
DAILY p r o g r a m s  
Monday Co Friday










2:30—Peyton Place IW & F) 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:55—Farm Reports 
1:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
8:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
8:30-Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
8:00—Comer Pyle 
8:30—Dialing for Dollars 
Movie
5:00—The Lucy Show 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—'N«‘W8 
6(00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite










7:30-What’s New, Jr. EdlUon 
7:35—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Korner 
8:45—Exercise with Linda 
9:00—He Said — She Said 
9:30—The Move Game 




12:0O—The Best of Everything 
12:30—A World Apart 
1:00—All My Children 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—Dating Game 





5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—̂ Wagons Ho 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel fi — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show <M, T)
7:00—Con versatlon • W >
7:00—Shakespeare Workshop 




8:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC Nows—Dickerson 
9:30—(k>ncentrauon 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:80—Uoilywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
U;30-Who. What or 
Whore Game 
11(55—KHQ Nows/Llnder 
12:00—Life with Linklettcr ' 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
.l:(M(~nic Doctors 










HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Direc­
tors, like certain actors, ca:i get 
typed in the public mind. John 
Ford, for example, is known 
chiefly as a maker of classic 
Westerns, even thodgh he also 
directed such films as The In­
former, Grapes of Wrath and 
How Green Was My Valley.
So it is with Vincente Min­
nelli. He has directed such di­
vergent movies as Father of the 
Bride, ’The Bad:and the Beauti­
ful and Lust ioc  Life, yet he is 
considered to be a director of 
musicals.
That’s only natural. He has 
made some of the best; Meet 
Me in St. Louis, An American in 
Paris, Bandwagon and Gigi.
Paramount is soon premiering 
a new Minnelli musical. On A 
Clear Day You Can See For­
ever, and he’ll no doubt be fur­
ther typed.
"People tend to forget that 
I’ve done more non-musicals,** 
he remarks.
’SHE’S A JOIH
On a Clear z>ay stars Barbra 
Streisand and Yves Montand. 
During her brief film career, 
MisS: Streisand - -had already 
earned a reputation as a star
Mickey Rooney 
Faces Big Suit
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Mickey. Rooney is being sued 
fw  $7,000,000 breach-of-contract 
damages by Universal Coverage 
Corp. *rhe corporation contends 
it holds rights to a contract 
Rooney once signed with Bar- 
: broo Enterprises Productions 
Inc., to render services frmn 
April 20, 1968, to Dec. 31, 1970.
ACTOR, WIFE SEPARATE
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Robert Wagner, star of televi­
sion’s It Takes a Thief, and his 
wife have separated, a spokes-- 
man for the couple announced 
hlbnday. Wagner and his wife 
MaribA have been m a r r i e d  
seven years. They have a 
daughter, Katharine, 6.
DINER: "That sand-
wich I just ate should 
have been called a High­
lander sandwich.’’
I  WAITER: ’’Why?;''
® DINER; "The bread 
was so thin the meat 
was coming through Uio 
rye.”
•  Xnbricatlon •  Brake 
Repairs •  Batteries 







llwy. »7 3-̂ 227
Btectranie Tnne-Ilp
who directs directors. Minnelli 
discounted those reports:
■ "Barbra is a complete joy. Of 
(k>urse she likes to probe a 
scene, but I think that’s fine; 1 
do the same thing. There are 20 
different ways to play a scene 
and sometimes it takes a lot of 
thought and discussion before 
you find the right way.
"She and I got along beauti­
fully. She’s marvelous.”
One of the hazards of being 
typed as a director of musicals 
is that the companies are not 
making musicals right now. The 
reasons are many, but the 
major factor is cost.
"Of course musicals are ex- 
p e n s i v e,” Minnelli observed. 
"There is a great deal of cost in 
rehearsal time, in recording and 
pre-recording. But there’s no 
reason why the cost of musicals
must be tremendous. I made On 
a Clear Day fairly reasopably. 
About $10,000,000.”
Ten million dollars is reasona­
ble? Compared to Hello, Dolly! 
perhaps. Dolly ran up a bill of 
$20,000,000.
MinnelU reflected that Gigl 
had cost $3,000,000. But that was 
a dozen yeieurs ago, when MGM 
had an entire staff on salary for 
musicals; An American in Pads 
(x>st about the same.
"But it would cost $20,000,000 
to make it today,” the director 
added.
An important cause in the 
decline of the musical has been 
the foreign market, he sSys.
“ T^ere has been a trend in 
musicals for the song lyrics to 
be part of. the dialogue,” he 
said. "Lyrics are h a r ^  trans- 
lataMe within the body of a 
song, so foreign audiences don’t 
widerstand what is going on.”
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Prompt, EfGcient Service 
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL




Cliff C. Oblhauser Telephone 762-03OT
Monbray Rd. — R.R. 1
____
Golly, they Just don’t wrijto ’em like that anymore. Well, music changes. 
Most things do. But not Old Style Beer, of course. We still brew Old Style 
the slow, natural woy. And you know, that new-fapgled music and our old- 
fashioned flavour go pretty well tegetherd Tiy it. (Vo-do-d|-oh-dol)
Bib MtvUtissnsA imot |
B E E R
S lo w  b r e w e d  a n d  n a tu r a lly  a g ed
1 or kl Its Uquw Conlrol Dbard fr kytbo Qommntd BriUth Cotunibb.
MONDAY TUESDAY
KELOiVNA DAILY TOilBIEB, FRI.i JUNE ID,. 1910 FACE 5A
ffcaniirf 2  —  CHBC —' CBC
(C able C bannel 3)






8:30—Front Page Challenge 
9:00—Name of the Game 
30:30—Man Alive 
31:00—National News 
31:25—Late Edition News 
'31:35—Wild, Wtid West
Channel 4  —  CBS
(G able O nly) .
8:30—Beat the Clock 




8:30—Doris Day Show 
30:00—Medical Centre 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
H:3(^The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Oiannel 5 —> ABC
(C able Only)
7:30—It Takes A Thief 





Channel 6 —* NBC 
(C able Only)
7:30—My World and 
Welcome to It 
r0:0O-^Laugh-In 
8:0O-Mdnday Night at the 
Movies 
•‘Wild Seed”
31:00—News and Weather 
31:30—Tonight/Carsma
Channel 2 .—-CHBC — CBC
iC able C3iannel 3)
4:30—Swingaround 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Wizard of Oz 
6:00—Focus 




9:30—The Bold Ones '
10:30—Man At Centre 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—“Carry On Regardless”
Channel 4 T -C B S  
(C able Only)
6:30—̂ Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—BiUy Graham 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30—Governor and JJ 
10:00—CBS Reports 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 — ABC
(C able Only) V
7:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
‘̂ Foreign Exchange’’ 
10:3O-^Marcus Welby, M.D. 
ll:30-Nightbeat 
12:00—Dick Cavett
Channel 6  — NBC  
(C able Only)
7:30—I Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30—Julia
9:00—Tuesday N i^ t Movie: 
“Did You Hear the One 
About the Travelling 
Saleslady?”






KELOWNA MUSICIANS SIGN ON
A signature recently launch* 
ed a new recording career for 
Strange Movies, another group
Group Led By Harry Saizman 
Takes Over Technicolor Inc.
NEW YORK (AP) — A stock* 
holder group headed by movie 
p r o d u c e r  Harry Saltzman 
gained control of Technicolor 
Inc., and 16 of the 19 directors 
were replaced, including chair­
man Patrick J. Frawley Jr., a 
statement from the two factions 
announced Wednesday.
Resolution of the proxy battle 
was announced here by lawyer 
Edward h i Rosenfeld. In the 
agreement, the 557,162 shares 
held hy Frawley and other com­
panies affiliated with the former 
chairman were acquired by 
Technicolor.
Frawley, In turn, received 
from Technicolor $58,084 in 
shares of Frawley Enterprises 
]nc. common stock and 76,347 
: diaros Warner L a m b e r t  
Pharmaceutical Co., p l u s  
8129,000 in cosh and notes.
AH litigation relating to the
proxy fight was to be termi­
nated as part of the agreement.
Saltzman, a native of Sher­
brooke, Ont., who spent his 
childhc^ in Saint John, N.B., 
was named chairman of the ex­
ecutive committee and William . 
E. McKenna was named chair­
man.
The exchange of securities in 
the agreement is subject to rati­
fication by shareholders at the 
annual meeting scheduled lor 
July 8. _____ '
FARM a n d  GARDEN
A Canada Department of 
Agriculture report on nema- 
t(^es, insect pests, and what 
the new Canada Grain Act and 
Farm Products Marketing leg­
islation ' means to farmers, 
wiU be given on the CHB -̂TV 




TORONTO (CP) — Fletcher 
Markle, the newly appointed 
head of CBC television drama, 
hopes to use his position to 
bring about a closer liaison be­
tween the CBC and “a neglected 
generation” of youthful writers 
and actors.
He said in an interview that 
for years CBC producers have 
asked young people what exper­
ience they have, but the same 
producers won’t hire anybody to 
give them experience.
“We’ve never had a lack of 
can^dates. We’ve just never en­
courage them.”
The type of programs he will 
be • promoting won’t be lull- 
blown, high-priced specials.
“We need all shapes and sizes 
of programs. It’s perhaps been 
a mistake to spend so much in 
single, so-calie specials to the 
detriment of sustaining series 
. . .  that make it possible for 
the willing to gain experience.” 
He sees the half-hour format 
as practical for regional contri­
butions “ because they usually 
don’t have the facilities or per­
sonnel to sustain more than 
that.”
added to the growing roster 
of Canadian talent. The group 
entered into a cmitract with 
Van Records of North Vancou­
ver. Included in the group are 
Kelowna musicians Bill Campi-.
bell. Don Biumett and Dan 
Ferwom. Ihe group’s first cvit 
is a 45 carrying titles What 
A Drag and Feel It Commg 




Play a complete round of 18 holes 
on our famous Miniature Golf 
Course for only 60c. We are open 
Fri.-Sim from I p.m. on and even­
ings for the rest of the week.
’•*4**. U  a  Hwy. 97 N. at Black Mtn. Rd.
JU N E  SPECIAL
We have special rates for large groups wishing to play, e.g. 
birthday parties. For your appointment phone 765-5130-.
SUN. - MON. - TUE., JUNE 21 - 22 - 23
couple
a film by 
c&nldGa
TcclmicoJoj*
N e w  O p e n  in  K e lo w n a
STEWARD AUTO BODY
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS AND PAINTING
Collision damage? Don’t worry about it. Wc have the team 
that cares about your car . . . and you. From towing, if 
necessary, to the final re-painting, our extra care means 
satisfaction and savings for you. Full guarantee.
i i i
1, n. STEWARD 
MANAGER
S TE W A R D
AUTO BODY
Hi^way 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
(|unt north of Drlve-In Theatre)
I  PLUS
I  SWEET ECSTASY
Warning — Repeated Use of Very Coorse Langauge.
■ —. R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
One Complete Show— 7:30 p.m.
STARTING WED., JUNE 24
0 « A  C O C K E Y E D  
M A S T E t t P I E C E I ”





Shows 7 and 0 p.m.
Frequent swearing and very coarse language.
— R. McDonald, B.C; Director,
SATURDAY MATINJEE, JUNE 27 
TO BE ANNOUNCED
Free 
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11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Hawaii 5-0
Chaimel 4  —  CB»
ICable Only) ^
6:30-^Beat the Clock'
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Billy Graham 
.6:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—WecL Nite at the Movies 
“Inherit The Wind" , 
11:00—The Scene Tbnight-^ews 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
l:0O^Peter Gunn .
Channel 5  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30 -Nanny and the 
Professor




10:00—Engelbert H u m p e r d m e k  
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30-Dick Cavett
Channel 6  — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 




Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(C able Channel 3)
4:30-^Banana Splits 
5:00—Cartoon Cainival 




8:30—Nature of Things 
9:00—This Is Tom Jones 
10:00—Civilization 
11: (to—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—• ‘Home Sweet llomicKte'*
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Ortly)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—BUJy Graluim 
9 :00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie 
“ Liber'
11 ;30—The Scene T«might—News 
1‘2:00—Merv Griffin 
1:30—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Animal World 
8; 0(1—That Girl 
8:30—Bewitched 
9:00—This la Tpili Jones 
10:00—The Survivors 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Thursday I.ate Movie 
“Return of (lie Fly"
Channel 6 '—NBC 
(Cable Only)




11:00 -News onu Weather 
11; 30—Tonlght/Cai'son







8:00—̂ Here Come The Stars
9:00—Ironside
10:00—Gordon MacRae Special 
11:00—NationaJ News 
11:20—Gulf Weattier' 
U :2^L ate Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—“The Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valance”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the. Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Get Smart 
8:00—He and She 
8:30—Hogans Heroes 
9:00—CBS Fri. Movie - 
“ The Roman Spring ol 
Mrs. Stone”





LONDON (AP) — Raymond 
M a s s e y ,  the Canadian-bom 
army officer who became a dis* 
tingulsbed actor, returned (n 
triumph to the London stage 
Wednesday night after an abs* 
eoce of 32 years.
Critics praised Massey’s per­
formance in 1 Never Sang for 
My Father by Robert Anderson. 
They had mixed opinions about 
the play, the story of an elderly 
■till selfish father who stUl dom­
inates a famil that has never 
laved him.
John Barber of The Daily Tel­
egraph says Massey was "in 
t ie r in g  form" when he opened 
•  12-week engagement at the 
Duke of York’s, a London West 
End theatre.
Herbert Kretzmer of The
BUDGETS HOURS
*T budget my hours and my 
ener^es." says television star 
LucUle Ball, “whether its put­
ting on.my lipstick or driving a 
c a t r
Daily Express says Massey, 
“welcomed last night as if he 
were some grand uncle back 
from the. colonies, gives a rich 
and riveting performance as the 
irascible, garrulous American 
father."
Irving Wardle of The Times 
says of the play by Anderson, 
author of Tea and Sympathy:
“We have met the people be­
fore; the self-made fether and
ACTOR, FARMER
After eadi assignment actor 
Arthur Kennedy takes oft for 
his farm at Annapolis Royal, 
N.S., and works the farm until 
the next call from his agent.
his bravely neglected wife, tho 
his bravly neglected wife, tho 
tough daughter and liberal, coo* 
science-stricken son." But ho 
says Massey "succeeds in mak­
ing the old man.someone worth 
caring for . . . The idea may be 
a cliche; the performance em­
phatically is not."
Massey, 73, who served as a 
Canadian artiUery officer in the 
First World War, began a pro- 
'fessional acting career in 1922; 
Among his most acclaimed 
roles was Abraham Lincoln ia 
Abe Lincdln in Illinois, which he 
play^ in the United States for 






Across the Town — Across the Continent 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
NEW BEKIBS
Andy Griffith, who Marred ia 
lib own tclcvlBlon sevicd for 
eight years, will return in a 
hew, weekly half-hour .dtuation 
comedy Hcrlcn pliinhcd fm the 
19T9-7I Acaeon.
Channel 5 ^  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 — C a n  Y o u  T o p  T h is  
8 :0 0 — D a k t a r i  . ^





8;30-^Name of the Game 
10:00—Perry Mason 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It 
started at a reception at the 
British consulate when Richard 
Burton shouted to Lucille Ball 
acriiss a c7:mvded room: “I love 
■your show: I want to be on it.”
It ended on Stage 20 at Para­
mount where Burton: Elizabeth 
Taylor and- the diamond co- 
starred with Lucille on the 
"Here's Lucy show.
Home viewoi'.s won’t be seeing 
it until Sept. 14 or thereabouts, 
when Ihi' new CBS season be­
gins. Bui a favored few wore 
' privileged to observe the film­
ing, including this—reporter. 
Burton can handle sitiiallon- 
comedy lines with the skill of 
Danny Thomas, and Elizabeth 
reveals liorself as a bagg.y-pants 
; comic.
Maybe baggy-pants isn't the ■ 
i'iglit phr.'tse for her. Especially 
since .she was arrayed in un 
Edith H('ad gown when she per­
formed her low comedy.
Tlie < rowd gathered early for 
show. It wa.s the kind of audl- 
eneo that .odors hate to play to: 
their fellow professionals. They 
are inellnrd to sit on their, 
luuids.
JOLLIES AUDIENCE 
, “Don’t be afraid to laugh," 
advised Lucille's husband. Gary 
Mi'vton, a former comic who 
acts as executive producer of 
Here’s Lucy.
Morion ihlrodiiced notables in 
the erowrl; the Jimmy Stowai’la, 
tlie Henry Fondas, Jack Carter, 
Lit),vd and Beau Bridges. Dosi 
Arnnz Jr, IcuimmI out of the 
stands to Intrrtducc his steady 
dale, Patty Duke, Dcsl and hi* 
sister Lucie are regulars in the 
show, but they weren't included 
in (he Buirton segment.
I don't want to, give away the 
))lol, but It’s no secret that It 
eon(M>rns Elizabeth’s mlllion-<loI- 
lar-plus diamond. Lucy needs n 
plumber to repair the office fau­
cet, and Richard escape* hi* 
fans at the Beverly Hills Hotel 
by posing as a—you guessed It.
So be fixes the faucet and 
leaven behind his overalls, hi 
the pocket «l which i* you- 
,. know-what
Thio adv8rtl88m(int i t  npt publiehed or diepInytBd Iw  tlta 
Liquor Control Bourd ot" by th« Oov«rnm«nt bf Brltlhh Cioiumblei












































8:45--Traii8atlantic Report . 9:00—Sunday Morning 
Magazine
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—Chosen People 10:30—̂News 
, 10:35—Dateline 
11:00—Local Church Service 12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35r-Kelowna
Recreationa* Report 12:45—Report from
Parliament Hill 
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—̂News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Un 3:00—̂News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Hockey (starts Oct lO) 5:00—News 
6:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highinnids 
8:00—World of Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 













6:13—Country Hour 7:00—̂News 
7:05—Farm Fare 
7:10-Spdrts













„  -  fVttiiay Only)
11:55—Assignment 
12:00—NDdiday Break 12:15—News 
18:25—Sports 




1:30-N ew s Extra 
•. 2:00-NewB
wab n a iM te  2:30—Matinee 









5 » - :^ e r a l iS S L ;^ f ,
8;05-Sports 
6:30—News Extra 7:00—̂News
























Night Downbcut 10:60-NatiMmi News 
il:€0-News
GOV-FM. STlffiiO ” • ,*
----- .-It's  Great
And He's Unworn^ About Youth
ifntJ.vwnnTb / av%\ .. .. .HOLLYWOOD (AP) _  While 
certain industry observen ai« 
predicting trouble for television 
shows that attract older view- everything la simply vnui* 
Miful, wunnerful for Lawrence
He recently signed for his ioth 
same sponsor, 
i;  ®‘ W*ll>nms. And tliat’s for a ®-weck season, not the i£hml 32 
to 39 of most scries.
Welk’s hour has been on ABC 
since July 2, 1055, and it may 
last forever. This is despite the 
Kcent tiynd away from olds- 
tci>appcal shows by advertisers 
aiming at the 18-to-49 market. Cme long-time seer of tho telcvi- 
mpn ihnrkct oven predicted that Welle nnd Ed Sullivan, both wim 
^ tu re  audiences, would vaidsh 
from tho networks after next season.
*‘Wo have more to go on than 
what comes out of Madison Ave­
nue,** the bandleader said db- 
ftantly. “I feel tlint any show 
that gives an hour of pure t»- 
tertainment s t a n d s  a fsood ehance of survival.
'̂*1 plan to mako that man cat Bis words."
M years In network tele, rtsion Welk has been defying 
the scoffers, tho wiseacres and 
the nu-pokers. His style seonui 
to have remained the samo; 
say, mid-1038, but in reality he Imb changed.
"Wo are changing our mode 
of presentation aU the time, yet 
you can't moke tho change to 
»®VCTo that you sink wlUt It.
"Next season I’ll try to make 
wprovoments, wlUmut going ^  far. 1 like to pull n Ultlo 
now and then, Uko on tlib first show this season vdhen 1 
camo <m ns a hippie. Some of the elderly peqpio thought 1 hod 
changed my style. I hadn't.*'
194.7
MONDAY TO miDAV
6:60—G ood.M bm ing—SimulCBBk 
. 7:00-CtfOV-iW News 
7:65—-Music In the Air 
8 :6 6 -C B C  “ W(o M  a t  ESglit"
■ 9:15—i ln a ic  In th e  Air . 
9 :0 0 -C B C  N ew s 
9 :1 0 -C B C  S^aorts 
9:15—B runo  G u rru si—CBC 
9:55—A ssignm ent—CBC 
10:06—D o m ln k n  O bservatO Y  
T U n e S g n a l
10:06—Music Premier ■ 
10:36=-CroV-FM News 
10:35-rMusIe Premier
1 2 :3 6 -C J0 V .F 1 | News 
12:40^-G3OV>FM i^w rts  
72:45—Music Premier :
1: 00—H eritag e  C o o ec it 
3 :O e-C JO V -F lf N ew s 
3:05—C arav an  
4 :3 6 -C JO V -F M  N ew s 
4:35—C arav an  
8:06—"W orld a t  S ix" CBC 
6:30—Ihterm ezzD  
8 : 0 8 - G J O V ^  N ew s 
8:10—Ihterm ecao  
8:20—S tereo  S eene 
8:10—P a n o ra in a  







: "World of Music"
SATURDAY
8:00—Good Morning—Simideast 7:00—News—Simulcast 
. 7:05—Music Premier 
8:00—News—Simulcast 8:10—Sports—Simulcast 






















7:00—News—Simulcast 7:05—Good Morning Musle 
9:00—CJOV-FM News 
9:10—CJOV-FM. Sports 
’ 9:15—Sounds of Sunday 
12:00-CJOV-FM News 
72-l^CJOV-FM Sports 12:15—Sunday AfU^oon 




»:00-Heritnge Concert X0:(»-CBC News 







iBstarance Agencies U d . 




TORONTO (CP) -  With one 
near sdlHMit season behind him 
and lined with ttie beUef that 
this season win match it, Sean 
IBileahy stni dreams.
^  "anoth» Abbear ^^ tre--a  theatre na- ttonaRy known and intemation- 
aRr tea A tomous theatre in 
I am mepared to 
theredoing that"
he wants to do it with Ca- 
Badian t̂alent "U  that's nation- a lto  then Pm a nationalist T 
«an it good business." he said 
ia an Interview here this week. 
.Be directed aU but one <«t the 
«x plays performed last season 
to EAnonfon's 277-seat Citadel raeatre—OQ-nmned because it
was formerly a Salvation Army 
centre. Attendance was 93 per 
««nt, led by a 98 per cent turn- 
cut tor There’s a Girl in My 
Soup.
" F w  the 1970-71 season we 
Win have sold out all the seats 
before the doors open. That 
A500 subscriptions; we*H sell them out" ^
^^tadd starts the season with 
The toportance (Y Being Eat- 
scheduled in- chide Suite. Othello and a





3Z4 Ottnaas Ave. 2-^M
' J ^
m f t 8 9 S M
TONHAY tINSiS
W  a cool and comfortable green color 
tor giving, goU and fishing. For the girls 










All Models A VO I table 
AutomoHc or 4  On T h e Floor
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1630 Woter St. Ph. 762-2068
SAVE SPACE 




Yh. 876-1542.. Eve. Ph. 376-6882
O Movable Table Top
•  Legless Base
•  U-sbaped, Inibaped 
o Gan be made to fit
any kitchen




tor SmaU KUohens 
i-----------------
• & Mail for More
I Information




YES. . .  NOW. . .  you can RENT a 
quality MAICO Hearing Aid!
Now you can TRY BEFORE YOU BUYl It’s the ■en.iw- 
you, ii£sNT 9 new MIAIOO old tor 3o havr of aMÂA«.i>4
2  SS'
A COMPLETE Hearing Aid Service!
•  12 All-Transistor Models AU Styles
•  Complete Testing FaciU- tles
•  Exclusive PrccIslonEar Fitting
•  Service •  Bnttorles
•  Accessories
m  M A I C O
MAICO HEARING AiP GNTRE
451 Lawrence Ave., Kelewna 
FOB appointment PHONE 763-5(M8.








SONGS ABOARD FINTRY QUEEN
Returning to the Okanagan 
entertainment, scene from col-' 
lege, the Bob Rebagliati Trio 
entertains each .Saturday even­
ing aboard the Okanagan’s 
Fintry Queen. Sailing from the
Ogopogo Wharf in Kelowna 
the. Queen recreates the bye? 
gone era of paddlewheelers, as 
she plies the. waters of the 




LONDON, Ont. (GP) — Sell­
ing for 35 cents, it would seem 
that a magazine titled 20 Cents 
is making a . prof it. But it’s in 
the red, and nobody seems to 
■ care.
It serves no special market: 
has no aim other than to sur­
vive; doesn’t solicit advertise  ̂
ments although it will accept 
them; caters to the arty fringe; 
prints four-letter words; and is 
an underground publication only 
in the sense that it is printed in 
the home of the publisher.
Bob McKenzie, 28-y e a r  -o 1 d 
part-time bill collector and pub­
lisher of 20 Cents, says “the 
main function is to serve as a 
means for creative people to 
share their views, rather than 
display their works,” .
Contributors range from Lon­
don artist Greg Curnoe to jour­
nalism professors and include 
nearly all the members of Lon­
don’s Nihilist Spasm Band.
When Mr, McKenzie and his
sister, Linda, took over the 
magazine a year ago they 
promised that nothing would 
change. In April this year a let­
ter from the old management 
pointed out that nothing had 
changed: 20 Cents was still on 
the point of financial collapse.
“A lot of friends come up with 
some loans and gifts and • we 
will continue publishing,” the 
publisher said, adding that it 
costs 28 cents to produce each 
copy.
The magazine was born in 
1965, struggled through to June, 
1968 then lay dormant until Mr. 
McKenzie took over in 1969.
HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM
Peter O’Toole and his wife, 
Sean Phillips, have been sighed 








HOPBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.
Our new location Ls 354 Bernard in the 
Royal Anne Hotel
RE-OPENING SPECIAL 
We will clean and oil your electric 
razor for only u____ __________-........... 1.50
(parts extra)
LOOKING FOR QUALITY?
Phlleo Colour TV — 23 inch picture tubo in a sleek ^ n .  
temporary walnut cabinet, famous Philep Colour TelcvBlon 
features such as the Automatic Colour Lock Degaussing 
System that lets you move or turn this beauty without 
disturbing the picture.





The Crystal Sound Barrier 
survey by Bob Gourlay of Kel­
owna’s CKOV radio for this 
week.
Picks a hit from a three-man 
Kelowna rock group, the well- 
known Strange Mo^des. Their 
selection, I Can Feel It Cpmin, 
and the flip, What A* Drag 
^definitely promises to make sur­
vey. progress!
COUNTDOWN:
10. Passport To The Future, 
Jean Jaques Perrey.
9. little  Green Bag, George 
B ^er selection.
8. Grover Hanson Feels I\)P» 
gotten. Bill Cosby.
7. Maybe, Janice Joplin.
6. Question, Moody Blues.
5. Up Around *nie Bend  ̂
Creedence Clearwater RevivaL
4. Cecilia, Simon and Gae* 
funlde.
3. Something’s Burning, Kena 
Rodgers and, the first edition.
2. Up The Long And Winding 
Road, Beatles.





Consult a Specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O. 
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries are welcome
VALLEY CONTAa LENS CENTRE LTD.





s  ̂  ̂ s V >  ̂ A'*'
CHOOSE A  W IN T E R  
S U N S H IN E  CRUISE N O W !
To summer forever ~ aboard P&O^s super sun ship Oriana.
Count ’em! One two —-  three just-right cruises. In December, January and 
February. One is bound to fit your Christmas stocking snugly.
CARIBBEAN 
CARNIVAL CRUISE
sails toward Caribbean pre-lenten hi- 
jlnks in February. It's another three 
weeker aboard the same pleasure per­
fect P&O liner. The ports of caU? Puerto 
yallarla, Balboa, Cristobal, La Gualra 
(only a hoot and a holler from Vene­
zuela’s magnificent capital c i t y .  




docs Puerto Vnllarta southbound, Aca­
pulco on the way back. And in between 
meanders the CTribbean with tantalizing 
culls at four more ports — Curacao, Bor- 
bndos, Martinique, St. Thomas. A spe­
cial treat Is the double transit of the 
fascinating Panama Canal, with a 
chance to step ashore at two more ports 
of ppll. |Thrco carefree crulsipg weeks 
docs it all, Sails in January.
CHRISTMAS 
SUNSHINE CRUISE
to Mexico that features a floating Yule 
celebration, you’ll never forget. Seaside 
New Year’s celebrations. And Puerto 
Vallarta, the Western Hemisphere’s lat­
est “do-your-own-thing” resort, The 
ribbons on this Christmas package are 
Acapulco, lush Panama and a sun-sea­
soned superllner. You can easily ar-' 
range this cruise for a short Christmas 
vacation. It only takes two weeks. Sails 
in December. ■
Y ou can play the  days away aboard  
O riana. N igh ts, too . O r dance. P lay 
bridge. A nd  m eet an  attractive crow d 
set to  enjoy every sailing and shorc- 
’sldc m inute. L oads o f on-board  enter­
tainm ent is p lanned all the  way. B ands 
tha t swing w ilh  a  L ondon  heat. T rios, 
Com bos. E ven  a  discollic<iue.
For full details and cabin reservations of your choice call now to . .
FO UR SEA SO N 'S  T R A V E L
No. 11 Shops Capri
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Waslewski Helps Yanb
!? n>f rwiwM lyiMM
Bad Luck
Isn't A
TORONTO (CP) — Lou Cava- 
'laris prefers to remain philo 
sophical about his professional 
misfortunes, even if they are 
big ones.
Cavalaris trains Two Violins, 
the horse which until Thursday 
morning was the outstanding fa­
vorite to win Canada’s richest 
uorougbbred event—the 111th 
running Saturday of the Queen’s 
■ Plate, which now has a purse of 
- <88,300.
Two Violins showed swelling 
' on his left foreleg after a work- 
’’ out T h u r s d a y morning and 
.'owner Gieorge Gardiner of To­
ronto agreed with his trainer 
that the horse shouldn’t be en­
tered.
*’No,’’ was Cavalaris’ immedi­
ate answer when a reporter 
asked if he thought there was a 
jinx on his top contenders.
“This sort of thing happens to 
lots of horses. We’ve got a 
bunch out at the farm now with, 
injuries ofbne kind or another.” 
Cavalaris has had a series of 
such disappointments in recent 
years, and 1968 was one of the 
worst. ,
He saddled Peter Fuller’s 
Dancer’s Irriage which won the 
1968 Kentucky Derby. But dis-
By •niE ASSOCiATia) PRESS I
Manager Ralph Houk of New 
York Yankees needed some help! 
and the call was answered by 
wandering Gary Waslewski.
The former Boston Red Sox 
right-hander got one of his in­
frequent starting assignments 
and performed superbly, aUow- 
ing his former teamrriates two 
harmless singles for , six mnings 
before tiring in the Yankees’ 3-2 
victory over Boston Thursday 
night
Waslewski, 28, picked up from 
Montreal Expos a inonth ago, 
provided the needed lift and the 
Yankees—winning t h e i r  12th 
game in 14 starts—edged to 
within l ’/2-games of the Ameri­
can League East Division lead­
ing Baltimore Orioles, Last year 
at this time, the Yankees trailed
Baltimore by lev^games.
In the only other Arnencan moved to St. Louis Cardi-
-—  TnH,. and the Expos in 1969 be-
RON FAIRLY 
. . .  grand alam
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
i  By THE ASSOCIATED PRES^
covery of a prohibited drug in 
the horse’s urine disqualified 
him from the winner’s purse. A 
few weeks later, D a n c e r ’s 1967 
Image came third in the Preafc 
ness but again was set back be­
cause he had bumped another 
horse.
"It’s just racing luck,” said 
Cavalaris.
. The same year, as he pre­
pared Mrs. Marg Seitz’s Arctic 
Blizzard for the Queen’s Plate, 
the horse suffered a broken 
bone in his left foot.
Much the same fate plagued 
Cavalaris in 1967 when he was 
training Plate contender Cool 
Reception. He and owner Larkin 
Maloney decided to enter the 
horse in the Belmont Stakes 
where it finished seccHid but 
broke a leg 70 yards from the 
finish line.
The bad luck came back 
Tuesday when Two Violins, un­
defeated in five starts this year, 
stumbled during a workout. 
Cavalaris reported the horse ap­
peared sound after the accident 
and “never looked better” after 
a workout Wednesday.
But after the Thursday morn­
ing gallop, the foreleg showed 
swelling and Gardiner withheld 
the $1,000 entry fee for Two Vio­
lins.
League game, (Cleveland I di 
ans stopped Washington Sena­
tors 6-3, while in the only two 
National League contests, Mont­
real ripped Atlanta Braves 10-7, 
and Ctecago Cubs blanked San 
Francisco Giants 6-0.
The Yanks led 3-0, including a 
homer by Curt Blefary and a 
run-scoring single by Bobby 
Murcer before Waslewski was 
reached for a lead-off homer by 
Sox shortstop Rico Petrocelli in 
the seventh.
I was getting tired,” Was­
lewski said. “I lost my concen­
tration. • I was just trying to 
throw a strike but got it too 
high to Petrocelli.”
H 0 u k replaced Waslewski, 
making only his second start for 
the Yankees, with ace reliever 
Lindy McDaniel, who held off 
the Red sox despite Petrocelli’s 
second solo homer, a ninth-in­
ning blast into the screen in 
left.
Waslewski, who pitched in the
fore the Yankees bought him. 
He also hurled for seven minor 
league clubs in his 10-year pro
career.
“I didn’t get any particular 
thrill out of beating the Red 
Sox,” he said after picking up 
his first victory o f the season 
after going 0-2 with Montreal.
‘Tve been around too long,” 
said the Medford, Mass., resi­
dent. , .
Tony Horton s l a m m e d  a 
three-run homer in the eighth 
: nning, snappbg a 3-3 tie and 
giving the Indians, their lutn 
consecutive victory. . ,
Horton also had a pair of sm 
gles and was aided by solo ho­
mers by teammates Ray Fosse 
and Graig Nettles. Aurelio Rod­
riguez had a two-run shot for 
the Senators.
Ron Fairly slugged an eighth 
inning grand slam homer to cap 
Montreal’s six-run rally innyer
hits from Hank Aaron, including 
his 18th homer of the season.
Aaron, who drove in four 
runs, awed a single and double 
along wiUi his two-run shot, the 
572nd of his career. Gary Gos- 
ger drilled tour hits tor the 
Expos, i n c l u d i n g  a two-run 
homer.
Fairly, describing his grand- 
slam,, said:
'I went up to the plate look 
ing for a fastball and that’s 
what I hit I had been watching 
Jaster warm up and saw that 
he had no control over, his 
breaking stufi.'
“After he walked Staub 1 
knew he would have to throw 
fastba^ at me.”
(josger was happy, too.
“This is the ’. ‘. I’ve ever hit 
in a major Teague game and 
I’m happy, very nappy.” ,
Ron Santo and Billy Williams 
belted homers as the Cubs 
, eezed behind the seven-hit 
hurling of ri^thander Ferguson 
Jenkins Oiatham, Ont.
Santo’s was a iwo-run shot ofl' 
loser Rich Robertson while Wil­
liams contributed his 18th of the 
season, a solo shot, as Jenkins, 
8-7, rolled to his fifth consecu­
tive triumph. - '
CARDINS PRICES 
REMAIN SAME
TORONTO (CP) — Maple 
Leaf Gardens directors de­
cided Thursday not to raise 
ticket prices tor 1970-71 Na- 
t i o n a l  Hockey .League 
games.
Ticket prices tor Maple 
Leafs home games range 
from $3 to $6.50.
“Hiere’s no other rink 
with prices this low,” team 
president Stafford Smythe 
said, “no place that brings 
in less than we do when the 
house is filled to capacity.
“I suppose the directors 
feel that, when we’re in last 
place, the players can’t ask 
for any raises and neither 
' can we.”
KELOWNA DAILT COOTIKB, FBL. HJNB 1». IfW PAOB l i
HAMILTON (CP), — DebbieOwen Sound, who has deax^
toe ^ t)-. Braves who got thre^
An Unfamiliar Golf Course 























38 25 .603 
31 28 .525 
29 30 .492 
29 33 .468 
27 32 .458 
West
38 19 .667 
35 26 .574 5
i34 29 .540 7 
23 39 .371 17'
21 39 .350 18' 
2041.32820  
Results Thursday 
New York 3 Boston 2 
Cleveland 6 Washington 3 
Only games scheduled.
Games Today 
Chicago at Oakland N 
Milwaukee at California N 
Minnesota at Kansas City N 
Detroit at Cleveland N 
Washington at Baltimore TN 
New York at Boston N 
National League 
East , '
W L Pet. GBL
34 24 .586 
31 30 .508 
31 33 .484
28 31 ,475 
27 33 .450 
23 38 .377 12^
West
45 18 .714
35 28 .556 10 
33 27 ,550
29 34 .400 16 
29 39 .426 18>4 
27 37 ,422 IB̂ i
BesuHs Thursday • 
Chicago 6 San Francisco 0 
Montreal 10 Atlanta 7 
Only games scheduled.
Games Today 
Philadelphia at New York N 
St. Louis at Chicago 
Montreal at Pittaburgh N 
Houston at Atlanta 2N 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati N 
San Francisco at San Diego N
STILL HAS ENTRY
He did, however, put down 
$2,000 to enter the filly Mary of 
Scotland and Dean of York. The 
entry was immediately rated 8 
by the Woodbine Racetrack 
odds-makers.
The withdrawal of Two Vio­
lins opened up the field for sev' 
eral contenders with Dance to 
Market a slight favorite at 5-2 
over Montrealer J. Louis Le­
vesque’s entry of Franfreluche
CHASKA, Minn. (AP) — Eng­
land’s Tony Jacklin compares 
playing an unfamiliar, wind- 
blasted golf course with travel­
ling abroad—one must adjust.
But Jacklin treated toe par-72,
7 151-yard Hazeltine National 
Golf Club like home Thursday 
and vaulted into toe lead with a 
one-under-par 71 in the U.S. 
Open golf championship.
If I go to new country,” 
said Jacklin, “I adjust to its 
food and its habits. When I play 
a new course, like this one, I try 
to adjust to its characteristics.” 
The’ rest of the star-filled field 
didn’t adapt to 40-mile-an-hour 
winds that slammed into Hazel- 
tine and sent almost half of 105- 
man field over 80 after Thurs­
day’s first round.
Jacklin, with, the ■ forceful 
winds reminding him of English 
courses where he learned the 
game, adjusted so effectively 
that he was toe only man below 
par. No one else reached par.
Two strokes back were Mason 
Rudolph. Julius Boros and Chi 
Chi Rodriguez. Bobby Mitchell, 
Tony Evans and Richard Craw­
ford were tied at 74
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PR’̂ '̂S
American League
AB R H Pet.
Carew, Min 173 25 
White, NY 243 51 
A Johnson, Cal 244 33 
F Robinson, Bal 185 35 
Oliva, Min 237 39 
W. Horton, Det .225 37






















Brill, 17, the Haney, B.C., high- 
;umper who flips over the bar 
backwards, is already rated the 
favorite to become darling of 
toe B r i t i s h  Commonwealth 
Games track and field trials 
here this weekend,.
Miss Brill, following In the 
tradition of such British Coluin- 
bia athletes as skiier Nancy 
Greene and swimiher > Elaine 
Tanner, has captured the imagi' 
nation of fans with her spectac­
ular jumping. She recently set a 
North American women’s rec­
ord of six feet, one-quarter inch 
and became only the fifth fem­
ale to clear six feet.
Her target for the Games 
trials tonight and Saturday will 
be six-feet-two. She will be one 
of 250 athletes competing for 54 
spots on Canada’s team tor the 
Games in Edinburgh, July 
16-25.
Two of Canada’s top pole 
vaulters will be absent. Bruce 
Simpson of Toronto, who holds a 
Canadian record of 16 feet, 9% 
inches, and . Larry Wolfe of
164, win both be competing in 
the United States.
Their absence a i^ e n  to 
leave the event open to veteran 
Bob RatUs of Toronto, who haa 
cleared 16-8 indoors this. year.
MEDAUSIS GOMPETINa 
Canada’s only three gold med* 
ahsts-Of the 1966 Commonwealth 
Games—Harry Jerome of Van­
couver and Abby , Hoffman and • 
Dave Steen, both of Toronto— 
will compete here.
Jerome, who retired after the 
1968 Ol^plcs, made a come­
back this spring and Is expected 
to defend his titles in botti the 
100 and 200 metres.
Other top names will ba 
George Puce of Toronto in tha 
discus, Don Domansky of Thun-' 
der Bay in the 400 metres, Bob 
Finlay of Toronto in the 5,000 
metres, Jerome Drayton of To­
ronto in the 10.000 metres and 
Norm Trerise of Vancouver in 
toe 1,500 metres.
F. H o w a r d ,  
J. Powell, Bal-
In: Horton,
Detroit, 56; F. Howard, 47.
Pitching: Paliher, Baltimore, 

















Billy Casper was in a large 
group at 75, Lee Trevino fin 
ished at 77, defending champion 
O r v i l l e  Moody and Arnold
and Croquemitaine, both at 3-1. palmer trudged In with 79s.
Gary Player took an 80 and 
Jack Nicklaus 81.
Toronto A1 Balding, one of 
three Canadians, scored. 36-39— 
75 to stay four strokes off the 
pace with 12 Americans.
George Knudson of Toronto is 
10-over-par with 43-39—82 and 
Bob Panasiuk of Windsor, Ont., 
had a first-round 46-38—84.
Jacklin, toe 1969 British Open 
champion from Elsham, Eng­
land, went into toe last three 
holes of his round four-under- 
par. But the 25-year-bld Briton 
was one over par on 16 with 
three putts and landed in a 
creek for a two over on 17.
“It wouldn’t bother me at all 
if the winds continued the next 
three days,” Jacklin said. “I 
was brought up in this kind of 
weather. In fact, this wind isn’t 
tremendously strong compared 
to some. that we get back 
home.” ■
Nicklaus and Palmer said 
t h i n g s  could change, and 
quickly.
“I’m not out of it,” said Nick 
laus. “Suppose I come back 
with a 68 . . . that might make 
the cut by 10 strokes.” The field 
will be cut to the low 60 and ties 
after the second round.
Palmer said: "Anything can 
happen If the weather stays the 
same.”
The forecari called tor dimin­
ishing winds for today’s second 
round
ATLANTA (AP) — The Na 
tional Basketball Association 
and the American Basketball 
Association have agreed to a 
plan for a single professional 
eague that would be known as 
the National Basketball Associ­
ation.
The joint statement was given 
Thursday by Walter Kennedy, 
commissioner of the NBA.
Kennedy said NBA owners ap­
proved the statement 13-4 and 
ABA owners approved it unani­
mously.
The statement will be submit­
ted to Congress tor its permis­
sion for 'tee two lea ses  to  
merge.
T he two leagues are legally 
barred by a U;S. District Court 
injunction from merging, but 
the court did allow the two 
leagues to seek congressional 
approval.
Major principle in the plan 
approved Thursday included a 
single league consisting initially 
of at least 28 teams located in 
27 cities or regions, with New 
York being granted two teams. 
Two teams would be added be­
fore a single league schedule 
goes into effect no later than 
1973.
H Pot.
Carty, AU 215 48 85 .395
Perez, Cin 238 54 88 .370
Hickman, Chi 173 39 .59 .341
Clemente, Pit 193 22 67 .338
Grabark’tz, LA 190 29 64 .337
Gaston, SD 250 39 84 .336
Shamsky, NY 167 21 55 .329
Menke, Hou 243 33 80 .329
Hebner, Pit 287 20 60 .321
Dietz, SF 197 32 63 .320
Home Runs: Perez, Cincin­
nati, 23; Bench, Cincinnati, 21.
Runs Batted In: Perez, 67; 
Bench, 58.
Pitching: Simpson, Cincinnati, 
9-1, ,900; G. Stone, Atlanta, 6-1, 
.857.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insuT' 
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
. and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
P.G. TRAILER SERVICES LTD.

























W in  u p  to  $ 1 0 0 0
W I T H ’
GREENBACKS
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Auto' ami Marine 
Convertible Tops
2 5  o r .
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On July 15, 1970, Carter Motors Ltd. w ill discontinue its 
long association with General Motors, and w ill concentrate 
all efforts on Quality Used Car Merchandising for the 
residents of Kelowna and surrounding areas.
Commencing immdiately, all new cars in our inventory 
are available at extraordinary discounts as w ill be evident 
in subsequent advertisements.
Arrangements have been made with General Motors for 
continuity of service to our new car customers in respect 
of Warranty, and we w ill be readily available to deal with 
any questions which may arise.
I would like to express my personal appreciation to all of 
our loyal customers for our past associations and to assure 
them that I and my staff w ill be glad to assist or advise on 
any automotive problem.
A. H. CARTER, 
President.
12 oz,
^ f r y  i t s  g i n - d a n d y  f l a v o u r  —  
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MOTORS LTD.
1901 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
TAQB M ja m W K A  DAILY COUBIEB. P M ., J P S g  1>. MI>
3.
(li Free Coffee and Donuts
1970 Challenger R/T
The Dodge's hi-perf. car in lemon yellow with black 
vinyl rixrf. 383 magnum linked to 3 speed torque , |  
liite, fully equipped. Now only —
$ 4 5 9 5
' 1969 Ambassador SST
The' ultimate in American Motors luxury car. 
Crushed velvet split reclining seats, air conditioi^g, 
tilt wheel, p.s., p.b., plus many other options. 
New price 5395.00. Now—
$ 3 9 9 5
1969 Valiant V200 Sedan
Comes with full carpeting, light package, power 
brakes, radio and 40,000 miles of warranty. Take 
this beauty home for—
$ 2 9 9 5
1969 Volkswagen Deluxe
New rubber and very clean. Be a beetle owner for
$ 1 7 9 5
1968 Toyota Corona
A real clean, low mileage sedan with auto, trans. 
and new rubber. Test drive and let’s talk terms at—■
$ 1 7 9 5
Take Your Pick for 399.00
1963 CORVAIR -— 6 auto., radio.
1963 FORD — 6 auto., radio.
1962 STUDEBAKER — St. Wagon, V8.




4 door sedan m Phoenix bronic. Autoniatlc tTuns. 
and radio. Only —
1967 Comet Capri
Ideal family car and low mllcnge. Make this one 
• practical choice. 280 motor, auto., radio. A steal
it—‘
1967 Polara Sedan
Another fine choice as this one haa eye appeal 
with the vcllow and black finish and easy to drive, 
with iwwcr steering and brakes. Excellent buy at—
$ 1 6 9 5
STOP
IN  A T
FORMERLY SIEG MOTORS,
HIGHWAY 97 FOR THEIR
don't niiss out
O W T M B g S B  S W I N G S
Free Coffee and Donuts
1966 Chev Biscayne
283 motor with auto, and radio. White with gold 
top. We feel it’s worth —
$ 1 7 9 5
1966 Chrysler Windsor
A late model luxury car that’s worth your inspection. 
We have the price knocked down to —
for the Opening.
$ 1 7 9 5
1965 Rambler Classic
A good clean sedan that’s econoinical and good
looking.
$ 7 9 5
1965 Polara 440 Sedan
318 auto, and radio, good rubber and a good buy 
at-* ■ ■' ■
$ 1 2 9 5
1965 Fiat Convertible
White with black top. An enjoyable way to spend the
summer.
$ 7 9 5
Take Your Pick for 99.00
19iS9 FORD 2 dr. — 6 cyl. and radio. 
1958 VAUXHALL — new battery, radio. 
1956 FORD Sedan — Purple 
1953 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP.
16 ft. B O A T T R A IL E R .
1965 Plymouth Sedan
Slant 6 auto, and radio. An economy buy at -
, „ ; 'I'
V ;
1964 American 220
One owner car with only 48,000 miles, radio, Ideal 
first'or second car ai-—
a n d  D o n u t s
3 Prizes will be drawn Saturday at 5:00 So come in and get your name in the box.
TRUCKS
1 9 6 7  C h .™ « . M .H H . W ‘ 7  l» 0 0
Take a look at this han'-lo-eel hardtop. Bucket 4 speed gear box and ch.tsNis tll.it \sill 
, ■' ' Mihaiist.n, low mile- ^ nice conililion.
age makes this a good buy at —
Pickup
1964 Polara Sedan
Tlie deluxe model for '64 and this has p.s., p.b., 
radio and sterdo tape. Cowl value at —
$ 1 2 9 5
1963 Rambler Wagon
Sliini Six with .1 spil box. Itcal clean ainl 
only lO.OOU niilcx, A sical ai
1967 G.M.C. Pickup
Sicpsiilc bt)x vvilh con.itniction bumper, 
power brakes, radio, mix. fuel lank. "Big Black with turquoise interior, 2 extra winter tires 
()" and 4 speed traas. Only —  makes this a good imekage buy at -
$ 1 8 9 5
Mill' i i t U
Unerfiployment Goes Down 
But A t A Slow er Speed
OTTAWA (CP) —  Uncmploy. 
mciit declined last month, but 
a t - a slower rate than usual, 
'^ leav ing  513,000 people or 6.1 per 
^  cent the labor force out of 
work.
A joint report by the Man­
power department and the. Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics said 
that taking usual seasonal fac­
tors into account. May unem­
ployment was a t the rate of 6.2 
per cent of the labor force. This 
was the highest since February, 
1962.
Statisticians adjust the actual 
rate of unemployment to take 
into account more than a dozen 
seasonal factors that can make 
the unadjusted figure misrepre­
sent the trend of unemployment. 
Economists look to the seasonal­
ly-adjusted figure for the true 
impact of unemployment on the 
economy.
The unemployment rate in 
April was 6.S per cent of the 
labor force on an actual basis, 
or 5.6 per cent on a seasonally- 
adjusted basis. In May last year 
it was 4.7 per cent aiul 4.8 per 
cent, respectively.
The report said there was a 
^eater-than-usUal increase in 
the number of people employed 
last month, with above-average 
gains in manufacturing, the 
service industries, and govern 
ment jobs.
The.513,000 unemployed was a
v ic to r ia  (CP) — William 
Murray, speaker of the British 
Columbia legislature d e n i e d  
Wednesday that any conflict of 
interest is involved in his hold­
ings in a mining company in 
the Yukon.
' The Social Credit member for 
• Prince Rupert also said he will 
not resign as speaker,
John de Wolf, B.C. Progres­
sive Conservative leader, called 
.lor Murray’s resignation
Wednesday after disclosing that 
-Mr. Murray, 'some deputy min- 
• isters and other B.C. civil serv- 
. 'ants held shares in Silver Spring 
r Mines. Mr, de Wolf said this 
; could involve conflict of interest 
and also called for the suspen- 
i t  sion of Deputy Lands Minister 
David Borthwick.
Mr. Murray said in an inter­
view that he holds shares in 
the mining company, adding;
“But Silver Spring Mines is 
: in the Yukon and not in British 
.' Columbia and I know of no con- 
flict of interest in the matter^
I can see no conflict of interest 
with any of my responsibilities 
in B.C.”
NO RESIGNATION
Asked if he would resign as 
speaker, Mr. M u m y  replied: 
."Certainly not.”
Mr! Borthwick termed the 
CJonservative leader’s charges 
amazing and ridiculous.
"Has it got to the point when 
a poor civil servant can’t  hold 
shares in a company?
"I can’t think of what the
reduction of 31,000 from April 
unemployment figures. In 1968 
and 19^, the May decline 
amounted to 46,000 and 70,000.
’The latest employment pic­
ture in brief, estimates in thou­
sands:
May April May
1970 1970 1969 
Labor force , 8,465 8,198 8,248 
Employed 7,952 7,654 7,862
Unemployed 513 544 388
Unemployment rates by re­
gions showed declines eve^- 
where but in British Columbia. 
’The rate in the Atlantic region 
declined to 6!6 per cent frona 
10.4 in April and 7.8 last year 
In Quebec, it was down to 8.6 
per cent from 8.9 in April, but 
up from 7.2 in May last year.
Ontario’s unemployment rate 
declined to 4.2 per cent from 4.71 
in Api-il, but was up from 3.2 in i 
May last year. The Prairies re^ 
gion was down last month to 4.5 
per cent, compared with 5.4 in 
April and 2,4 in May last year.
British Columbia hdd 8.1 per 
cent of its labor force unem­
ployed last month, compared 
with 6.8 in April and 4.5 in May 
last year. The report said the 
increase was due to indirect ̂ ef­
fects of labor disputes.
’These are actual rates of un 
employment for the month. Sea- 
sonallyradjusted. rates are not 
made public by region.
The figures are based on a 
saihple survey of some 35,000 
homes, conducted during the 
week ended May" 23. Not in­
cluded in imemployment figui’es
POSTAL HONOR
’The Canada Post Office will 
honor Sir Oliver Mowat, one 
of the Fathers of Confedera­
tion, with the issue Aug. 12 of 
a six-cent commemorative 
stamp marking the 150th an 
niversary of his birth at 
Kingston in 1820: As a dele­
gate from Upper Canada, 
Sir Oliver Mowat was one of 
the 33 Fathers of Confedera 
tion who attended the Que­
bec Conference of 1864 to 




F a r m  P r o f i t  
G o e s  D o w n
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons Thursday night approved 
toe government’s main spend­
ing estimates of $5,513,517,508 
for the 1970-71 year—but not 
without a few parting salvoes on 
inflation.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son and Corporate Affairs Min­
ister Ron Basford slammed 
labor unions for telling toe 
prices and incomes commission 
to ” go to blazes” with its wage 
resfraint policy,
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield said the government’s 
anti-inflation policy is hard- 
boiled and cruel.
New D e m p c r  a t  Leader 
T. C. Douglas said the policies 
are a “shambles” and defended 
toe refusal of organized labor to 
agree with toe prices and in­
comes commission oh limitmg 
wage demands,
The bill authorizing the main 
spending estimates w h i p  p e d 
through first and second read­
ings, committee study and third 
reading in five minutes after 
MPs spent nearly an hour on di­
visions on 12 separate ivotes. 
Tbe bill now goes to toe Senate.
five 72, NDP 23. Creditiste 13,
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  COvkUER, F R f . ,  J U N E  » .  19T0 P A G E  1 1
independent 2, vacant 1.
The estimates passed on toe 
session’s final aUoted “opposi­
tion day," in which the opposi­
tion chooses the subject for de­
bate. Tlie battle over govern­
ment anti-inflation policy was 
renewed in toe debate.
Mr. Benson said labor is 
trying to wring . everything it 
can out of the economy rather 
than agreeing to toe prices and 
incomes commission wage re­
straint guide.
Mr. Basford said the county 
would be suffering less from in­
flation and there would be less 
unemployment if labor had co­
operated earlier with toe com­
mission.
tually spurred i n f 1 a 1 1 o n by 
applying r e s t r a i n t s  in toe 
house-building industry.
Higher rents and prices had 
resulted, driving up unemploy­
ment figures, he said.
Tbe government was deliber­
ately creating unemployment to 
ligh t. inflation. I f ., (Canadians 
were to  support anti-inflation 
policies, they had to be con­
vinced they were humane.
Mr. Douglas said unions could 
not .make binefing contracts 
under ' toe commission's re­
straint guides, while business 
only offered “pious expressions 
of hope.”
GOVERNMENT SHOULD ACT
,, He said the g o v e r n m e n t 
toould meet with business and 
labor to discuss anti-inflation 
measures. ’This duty should not
be left to toe prices and in* 
comes commission.
The economy should also ba 
expanded and selective controls 
applied to prices, profits, rents 
and all forms of income It 
prices get out of hand.
Adrien Lambert (Creditiste-^ 
Bellechasse) said fanners are 
being victimized by toe govern* 
ihent's anti-inflatibn policy. But 
farmers were not contributing 
to inflation. .
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed* 
ward-Hastings) urged toe gqy* 
ernment to provide tax inc 
fives to industry to encoura| 
more productivity and to ke 
prices within toe limits set I 
the commission.
Penalties should be impos 
on those who did not ke 
within toe price guides.
O n ly  B r i t a in  C a n  G r a n t  W is h
company “are in the_ Yukon.’’ r ° £ ^ S m £ ? M  men
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, among the Unemployed declined 
plying to reporters Questions^^ ̂ Qjjgj.ateiy_to 190,000 in May 
day about whether he felt Mr. 225,000 in April. 'Eie num- 
Murray’s Silver Sprmgs Mines ^g^agers .^yithout work
holdings involved conflict of m- Lased only slightly to 109,000 
terest with h i s ^ p o s i t i p n  a s 111,000, while there was a 
speaker, rephed: • I significant decline , in toe num­
ber of unemployed workers 
aged 20 to 64, to 395,000 frorh 
424,000.
Of the 513,000 unemployed m 
May, 35,000 were on temporary 
layoff when the survey was 
taken! and another 135,000 were 
unemployed less than a month.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
farm profits dropped sharply 
last year to realized net income 
of $1,379,500,000, a decline of 10 
per cent from the 1968 total of 
$1,532,800,000.
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today that total farm 
net income, ■ which includes 
value of increased stocks, fell to 
$1,688,400,000 in 1969 f r o  m 
$1,743,100,000 in 198.
Realized net income repre­
sents income left for family liv­
ing or saving after deducting 
b p e r  a t  i n g and depreciation 
charges from cash receipts, 
payments in kind and govern­
mental payments.
"I would say no.’
VOTES DECISIVE
There were four standing 
votes and eight others were de­
cided by yeas and nays on divi­
sion. None of toe recorded votes 
was close as toe government 
had at least ’ one opposition 
party supporting it on each oc­
casion. .
Voting on the four divisibns 
was 142 to 27, 128 to 41,143 to 26 
and 109 to 59.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons: Liberal, 153, Conserva-
CHARGES SABOTAGE
W i t h o u t  an “ early and 
marked reversal” in wage and 
salary increases, price stability 
was beyond hope. Ho charged 
that Mr. Douglas had tried to 
undermine the prices and in- 
c o m e s  commission since it 
began work more than a year 
ago.
Mr. Stanfield said. Mr. Benson 
is running the Canadian econ­
omy “very substantially below 
par.” The government had ac-
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. i 
Protect Your Broadloom from Sand and Dirt . . .  j 
. fin a n c in g  ARRANGED |
y  FREE ESTIMATES —  PH . 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
NAME MISSPELLED
HONOLULU (AP) — Buck 
Buchwach, managing editor of 
the Honolulu Advertiser, was 
among newS; executives testify­
ing against a bill in the Hawaii 
legislature requiring retractions 
of published errors. ’The Adver­
tiser story reporting toe testi­
mony misspelled his name.
Graduate Forester 
Required
to supervise management 
of Alberta and B.C. timber 
operation and quotas for 
Alberta based company. 
Duties to include: cut layout 
and control, negotiations 
with forest service.
Reply giving complete re­
sume and qualifications to:
P.O. Box 3177, 
Edmonton, Alberta
It leaves you breathless. i
"This adverttsment Is not published or displayed by tne Liquor Control Board ot Uie Govermneot ei BrtUih Cointnoia.’
, QUEBEC (CP) -  Only the 
British Parliament can provide 
toe means for five separatist 
Parti Quebecois members to sit 
in toe Quebec national assembly 
without swearing allegiancft to 
toe Queen, toe assembly steer­
ing committee was told today.
Claude Gagnon, former batpn- 
nier of the Quebec Bar, told toe 
committee that to change toe 
bath of allegiance required of 
each member of the assembly 
would require an amendment of 
the Canadian constitution by 
Westminster.
ON THE PRAIRIES
EDMONTON (CP> — An Ed­
monton man says his offer of 
$500,000 for the obsolete Cana­
dian Forces aircraft carrier 
Bonaventure s t a n d  s , even 
though he has been told the 
sliip will be offered for tender! 
James L. Martin, president of 
I t h a c a n  Development, said 
Thursday the federal govern­
ment told him the Bonaventure 
will be turned over to War 
Assets Corporation.
TRIAL DELAYED
IWNNIPEG (CP)—The trial of 
Vian Rival, 23, of Winnipeg, 
charged In connection with a 
March 20 demonstration here 
against Prime Minister Trudeau 
was postponed Thursday follow­
ing a hallway scuffle between 
police and four demonstrators 
Rival is charged with obstruct­
ing a police officer and causing 
a disturbance. ’Tlio four scuffled 
with police who were trying ,to 




Is opposed to including civil 
servants in Canada's new em­
ployment insurance program. 
Provincial Treasurer D. Q. Sic- 
uart said Tlnirsdn.v, “ It would 
cost several hundred thousand 
dollars a year and our emoloy- 
CCS would also be'edniribuling, 
but most of them will never 
collect unemployment Insur- 
, nnee,” he said in an inlerview,
LAUDS REPORT
SASKATOON lCP> -  W, 0, 
llbcy, pre.sident :il the Saskal- 
chewnn Federation of Labor, 
says the content of tho While 
Paper on nnemplnvmenl moves 
“definitely In the right direction. 
Mr. Gllbey said he approves the 
principle of umver.sal contrlbn- 
tion to the fund, announeed Wed­
nesday in the Commons.
STILL CHIEF \
STAND OFF. Alin, fCP) -  
Harold Cardinal was returned 
by acclamation nuirsday .i* 
j president of Uie Indian Aamjcla- 
r  lion of Alberta. It is the third 
time the 25-year-oId Crec from 
the Slicker Creek re.ierve nortli 
of Edmonton lias twen eleeti'd 
to the |k»t., ,
The five PQ members have 
been barred from the assembly 
during regular sessions because 
they refuse to swear allegiance | 
to the Queen.
They say toe oath is obsolete ] 
and they want to swear alle­
giance instead to “toe people of 
Quebec and their democratic in-1 
stitutions.”
In giving his opinion on the] 
issue, Mr. Gagnon said the na­
tional assembly does not have] 
toe power to change toe oath by 
itself.
He said toe federal Parlia­
ment, with toe consent of all the] 
provinces, Would have to peti­
tion toe British Parliaixient to] 
amend the British North' Amer-. 
ica Act of 1867.
If toe Quebec a s s e m b l y ]  
changed the oath on its own, 
any legislatioh it passed could 
be challenged in the courts on 
the grounds that toe assembly] 
was hot legally constituted.
And, although the federal gov- ] 
ernment traditionally does not 
exercise its power to disallow 
provincial legislation, “t h e ]  
power remains just the same.” 
Mr. Gagnon based his opinion I 
upon study of the BNA Act, the 
British legislation that created 
Canada and the core of the| 
Canadian constitution.
Kelowna Toyota
T o y o t a ^  n e w e s t d e a le r .
M A R K H  HARDTOP
COROLLA
W A G O N
Good Ship Moby
M O R E C A M B E .  England] 
(Reuters) — Fire Wednesday 
d e s t r 0 y e d the three-masted 
schooner Moby Dick, featured 
In the movie of tho same name 
and In a screen vorsloli of 
Treasure Island, Vacationers at 
(his northwe.st England seaside 
resort watched as the blaze 
swept through Uie 84-year-old | 
craft.
M A R K  II SEDAN
SPRINTER
HEADS h otAry
ATLANTA, Ga. (Rculers) . 
Ernst G, Brcltholtz of Kalmar, | 
Sweden, has been elected presi­
dent of I Rotary International 1 
for 1071-71 He has hold various] 
execullvn positions with subsidi­
aries of Aga AB, a Swedish In- 
tnnallonnl manufacturer.
LOCKS CAR
Any driver in Denver, Colo,, 
who let.s three p.iiklng tickets 
"<) unpaid risks the ohnnee of] 
tinding a massive three-imrl 
loi'k clamped on ,tlie front wheel 
preventing the Vehicle from 
being driven until he settles 
with the police department.
M A R K IIW A G O N
COROLLA  
SEDAN .
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPIS -  CARPETS , 
LINQ
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G r a h d  o p e n i n g !
I i' ' ' ' ■ ■' I ' ''■ (I ■ i" V'
S a tu rd a y , June  2 0 th .
R R  2  T e l:  7 6 2 - 5 2 0 3
Toyofn cars are lo'd orcl :efv!:'!cl (ron cood to cqa:' ! i Co ’DcJo, ord the world.
»''
\  '
P A C E  16  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C X H T B IE B , F B L .  J U N E  1 6 . U l O
LOOKING FOR A NIBBLE? CATCH YOUR LIMIT WITH A COURIER CLASSIFIED AD! Ph. 763-3228 /  <
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
1. BIRThlS
A WONDERFUL DAYI VOUB CimjFS 
blith daU is •  special day In toot 
lUc and TOO wiO want to tbart Uw 
"good’ news" with Crienda TeD tbein 
qoickly witb a Kelowna Daily Coarier 
Birth Notica (or tl-OO. A trained ad- 
writer will aulit yon In .wording a 
Birth Notice. Telepbope TO-322S.
2 . DEATHS
BURNETT —- Passed away in Dellview 
Hospital in Vernon on Wednesday, Jane 
17th. Mr. John Hiller Barnett aged S5 
years, a former resident of Kelowna. 
Surviving Hr. Barnett are his loving 
wife Hattie Hay and one daaghter.
Elsie Warren of Enderby, B.C., five 
grandchildren, nine great grandchildren. 
Two sisters and one brother. Mrs.
Blanche Robinson in Kelowna. Mrs.
Helen Hiller in' Woodland. Califomia. 
Ur. Jerry Burnett in Portland, Ore­
gon. One son. Milo, predccased in
Kelowna in 1954 and a daaghter. 
Ctadys. . predeceased in .Carstairs in 
1937. Funeral service will be held from 
. pay's Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, June 23rd at 1:30 pjn. Rev. 
Triebes- of the Baptist 'Church offic 
iating. interment in the family plot in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu of flow 
era friends wishing to remember Mr. 
Burnett may donate to the' Arthritic 
Fundi Mr. and Mrs. Barnett were 
former members of the Bethel Baptist 
Church in Kelowna. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in charge of the arrange­
ments. 2S9
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W .F .t f
B.C. HEABT FOUNDA'nON -  DEEP 
satiafacUon comes from remembering 
depart^ family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foandation. Kelowna/ Unit. P.0, Box
in. ,
5 . IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW* 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave marh 
era in everlasting bronze" for eO cem, 
cterles..
8. COM ING EVENTS
IT'S KIDS' DAY
All Day At The
A & W
SAT., JUNE 20 
HOT DOGS
4 FOR
$ 1 . 0 0
Bring Mom, Pop anc 
and the Whole Gang
See The 
Teen Town ^ike  
Marathon
At Your
0. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
Re a l  e s t a t e  a p p r a is e r s
AND CONSULTANTS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JULY 15. THREE BED- 
room new deluxe duplex. Rumpus room, 
near Rutland schools on quiet street 
Refoences. 5155. Telephone. 763-3979.
271
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 220 WIRING, 
furnace. Glenmore area. Reliable ten- 
ints. Vacant, 5130 plus damage de­









Long Term Money-Bac’" 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M. W, F tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Fast, Qualified Crew 





Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
278
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement. Shops CaprL 
Possession June 1. 5155 per month. 
References. Telephone 763-4337. U
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suites in R6tland. Full basement, close 
to school. No pets. Immediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-5013. - 273
TWO BEDROOM SIXPLEX NEAR 
Vocational School, including refrigerator 
stove, wain to wall carpets, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-7873, 270
-■nVO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN CASA 
Loma, 5150 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127 days. tf
WINFIELD. NEW TWO AND THREE 
bedroom duplexes. Telephone 763-5324.
U
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED TRAIL- 
er for rent. Available July 1st. Tele 
phone 762-6937. 271
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
hospital. 5140 per month. Telephone 762- 
0938. 269
16. ARTS. FOR RENT
NEW LUXtJRY APARTMENTS Dt 
downtown Kelowna, half block- from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, stove, wash­
er. dryer, in each unit. Folly heated 
and air condiUoned. tVh bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two paUos. Wall to wall car­
peting. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-48U. T, F. U
MODERN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
on the ground floor. Wall to wall car­
pet and cable TV. at $147.50 per montb. 
Lights and heat included. Close to 
Shops Capri. Adults only, no pets. Ap­
ply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite No. 1, 1281
Lawrence Ave.' Telephone 762-5134. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SELF- 
contained suite. Everything found ex­
cept telephone. Lakeview Heights, over­
looking lake and city. Professional 




Two bedroom home of 1633 
square feet with two baths, 
large fireplace, den, sun- 
port*, all incorporated into 
“U” shape plan. Front yard 
is in lawn with several beau­
tiful trees, hedged for com­
plete privacy. Beautiful heat­
ed pool facing lake, the, en­
tire beachfront has cement 
breakwater with steps lead­
ing down to private pier. 
The backyard is well treed 
and a gardener’s paradise. 
Paved and curbed "U” shape 
driveway. $55,000.00 full 
price with excellent terms. 
Exclusive. See color photos 
in our display case.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
- COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
C. A. Penson .............  8-5830
J. J. Millar ______  3-5051
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites.' For safety, comfort and qaiet- 
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no. pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. «
IMi BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
fiveplex on MacKenzie Road. RuUand: 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472.
M, W, F. H
Ceramic Tile Contractor 
ROSS C. SCHMIDT
Guaranteed workmanship
AVAILABLE JULY 1.. FULLY FUR 
nished two bedroom suite. Living room 
with fireplace, kitchen and utility room. 
Telephone -762-8427 for appointment to 




ONE BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDING 
refrigerator; stove, drapes, carpet, 
cable vision, available July 1; Adults 






TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. July 1st. Refrigerator, stove, 
heat and laundry - facilities. Telephone 
765-6038. ' U
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets throogbout; overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. tf
SHOPS CAPRI





New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
THREE BEDROOM SmTE. AVAIL- 
able . July 1st. Children accepted. Four- 
plcx. 415 VaUey View Manor, Rutland.
tf
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR, DELUXE
one bedroom’ suite, available July 1st.-
No children, no pets. Telephone 763-
4155. . tf
JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM' 
pies from Canada'! largest carpet sel 
ectlon, telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. E xp^  installatiott service, tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem lit your 
home? Contact ' Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. - tf
RESPECTABLE WIDOW PENSIONER, 
financially, secure, clean, neat, S’5" 
tall, good housekeeper, would like to 
meet retired gent for companionship, 
Correspondence first. Have car. Snap 
Housekeeper. Write E.K., Box 115 
Meyronne, Sask, 273
WOULD ANY PERSON WHO WIT 
nessed or has any knowledge of the 
car accident which occurred on Hwy 
07 near the winery on June 7. 1970, 
please contact P. J. Davidson at 762' 
0408, 270
'THE ANNUAL MAD HATTERS TEA 
Will again be held this year at the 
Rutland Ceittennlai Hall. Everyone wel­
come-ladles and gentlemen. Prizea will 
be given for the best hand made hale. 
Raking, s wing, novelties, etc. Teacup 
reading from 3 p.m, • 4 p.m. Parade 
«l hata. 3i30 p.m, • 4 p.m. Program by 
the Kitchen Combo Band, Timet 2i30 
p.m. -5130 p.m. Wednesday. June 2|. 
Price 50c, Sponsored by the lliitlnnd 
U.C.W. 262, 260, 271
SINCERE ATTRACTIVE GENT 
years old. Interested In outdoors, wishes 
to ’ meet aflecllonnte petite woman 
21-27 for companionship. Object mnlrl 
m<my. Send snap with reply, to Box 
C.526, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 272
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
you'll ba proud to send, Como In and 
ash for your free gilt register at tho 
Gospel Den. 18 Shops Capri. Telephone 
762'2829. F, SJ ■■
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G  
aftornoon and evening, for beginneri 
and advanced etudenta, Small daises. 
Telephont 763-2003,
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC, 
Kelowna lleallh Centpe, 390 Qiieensway 
Ave,, by appnlnlmenl nnly, contact 762- 
3704, June I7lh and 24lh, 9t30 to U;30 
a.m. and li30 In 4;00 , p.m, South 
Okanagan Health Unit,_______ F, S, 270
ASSOCIATION SELF HELP BAKE 
Bale Saturday at Dyok’a Drugs, 545 Ber­
nard Ave., to a.m. to 4;30 p.m, (This 
ad donated by an admirer and well 
wither of A.K.ll.) 270
DANCE 'TO RON IIOL1T8KP8 MUSIC 
Friday, Juno IDth, Odd Fellows liall, 
BIcJilcr Street, >i30 p.m, • 11 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 269
a n n u m ,~ANOMCÂ  CltUHCll 1111X0̂ . 
Pariah Hall, 608 Sutherland Ave., Wed- 
neaday, Novemlier 16, 1970, 270
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
Will give piuvate swimming
Irssoni In my own pool, Weekdayi only 
Children and adults, Telephone ' 763- 
4,'i3;i,
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM' 
munity Information Servica and Vol 
untger Bureau weekdayi 9‘30 ■ lti30 
a.m. T63'3608.
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: HOME MADE WAI.I.ET CON 
^lnlng man's ring with a blue alone 
Inat In Shopa Capri area. Telephone 
763'2937,
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH, FUR 
nished suite. Telephone 763-2029 between 
;00 and 10:00 p.m. At 2164 Woodlawn 
Street. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite available June 4. Telephone 762' 
2127 days. tf
SUITE FOR RENT. IM P  E R IA  L 
Apartments. Telephone 764-4246. tf
7. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR BENT. EX 
celicnt downtown location. Linens sup' 
plied. By the week or month, Avail 
able . Immediately. Please telephone 
763-4118.
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
stove and refrigerator, dishes and 
linens supplied. Private entrance. 
Gentleman , preferred, Telephone 703 
4208. '
S L E E P IN G  ROOM FOR RENT, 
Gentleman only. , I.ow rent by 
month, Apply at 1851 Bowes St., 
telephone 762-4775.
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. TelO' 
phone 763-3815. Apply 1287 Lawrence 
Ave.
TWO ROOMS FOn RENT WITH KIT' 
chon fadlUles, wall to woll corpet. 
Hucklnnd Avo. 5100 Includes all utlH 
ties, Telephone 763-4203. ,
FUnNISHED RED-SITTING ROOM, 
for lady, with kitchen facilities, Apply 
Mrs. Y, E. Craze, 542 Ruckland Avo
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or lumlshcd If desired. LInena sup' 
piled, pins refrigerator and hot plate. 
Available July 1st. One or two gentic' 
men. Tclcpliono 703-3033, 270
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOIl 
rent. Close to bench. No kitclien fne 
lllllcB, Summer visitors welcome. Tele 
plume 762-6148.
BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for two young men. Very rnn- 
sonable rent. Linens and diahc.a sup 
piled, Telephone 702'finoo.
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED limiso 
keeping room for mil. Only male peiv 
aloiier need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave,
TOURIST RESORT:
On beautiful Wood Lake with 
300’ of lakeshore secluded, 
well treed area. Six modern 
units with room for at Idast 
six more and good 2 bed­
room home for owner. The 
units are in like new condi­
tion and tastefully furnished. 
Exclusive-. RAY ASHTON
2- 2846, evenings 2-6563.
BREATHTAKING
VIEW:
5 acres of choice land over­
looking Wood and Kalamalka 
Lakes. This can be sold in 
two parcels if desired. Full 






532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis 2-7537
Roy Novak 3-4394
Larry Schlosser ___. 2-8818




Owner will finish off this 
two-bedroom, full basement 
home at the listed price. "Try 
your offer and finish it your­
self. Vei’y little left to do. 
Located in Rutland’s good 




P H O N E  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7  
P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn. Rd. 
Evenings:
Bill Haskett . . . . . . . .  764-4212
A1 Horning . . . ------- 765-5090
Ken Alpaufiii . . . . . .  762-6558
Penny C allies.......... 767-2655
Alan Patterson . . — 765-6180 
Sam Pearson ...........  762-7607
"Appraisals^ Mortgages 
and Trades”
FOR RENT BY WllElC OR MONTH, 
Two hritronm upstairs apartment, 3 
liliu'kH from city park amt lake. Apply 
.'iOl l.ako Ave, 274
HtiUSElfEEPINTriî  KIT-
rhen nn main llnnr, Avalluhle July I, 






ClvU, Municipal. Hydraulic. 
Stnicturnl, Mining, Mntcrtali 
’TCatlng, Computer Annlysci 
in association With 
HIRTLE, GBHUE. 
RUNNALLS, SHORTT 
Dominion and D.C, 
land Surveyor* 
and
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
reprcienting Butler Bulldlnga 





Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . . . .  542-8402
M. r  S If
4 IlEDHOOM HOME FOR RENT OR 
for sale. First floor Is complylely fe- 
modrileil and has a new style kitchen, 
Three iMxIrimms upstairs na the second 
floor. Full basement with nnlomallc 
gas furnare. For rent at 51.50 per 
month, for sale at 5I4..500, terms avail­
able, Call Orchard City Realty Ltd,, 
573 Bernard Ave., 2-3414. MI.H,
_____ 767, 769
JULY 1ST I'OsluSiifrN” — 3~BED^ 
room home with fireplace and car- 
port. Capri area, No pels. Prefer older 
couple, Itenl 5180 per month nr' this 
home may l>o purchased on a relaltv 
ely low down payment, ItaUnca the 
same as rental payments. Call Orcharil 
City neatly Ltd., 571 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C,, 7'3114, Excimtve agents. 
______  _ _  767, 769
IIOUKK FOR IIF.N l™ - WiTw TlillEE 
Iwdnmm basement home, fully liir- 
nlthed. for Iwii months, June 75 to 
Aug, 75. Rent 5700 monthly plus dam­
age depoelt. Please rail Georgs Phil- 
llpsiHi of Colllnson Brally, 767-7974.' 770
dvAMA IniRNisUF.irTWt* BK.T)R()<>M
house ( lose In lake. Bent IIW iwr 
nionlh Includes rioinrsllo water and use 
of large prUate lM<arh. Available Im- 
mediately. Telephone F, I. Marshall,
765 MU, r,\
ivvd BF.I)nt>4»M~hliriF. in DUpTf.V 
with basrmtnl, near Vocational brhool. 
Rent 5175 per month. Available July I. 
One rhlMI arreptrd, Tflephime 7614117,
Twu BKTMiitKm Mniirais spvaous 
duplex, near hhopt Capii llardwiKul 
fliHira, partly Imishcd baseinant. table 
Itlevlidoa, peto. Arallabie Jnly let. 
Telepbrme 755-3BWI alter 1pm, If
SLEEl'INO ROOM WITH HOT PLATE, 
Privnie rnlrnnce, linen supplied, Unicl 
respectable working gcntlemnn, Trie- 
plume 763'767n, 271
TWO IIOOMS FOR RENT, ONE hmise^ 
keeping and one bed-slUliig ruum. 
Suitable fur elderly woman nr innii. 
Telephone 767-3503. 271
CLEAN KuiusTsTrEI) TWO ROOM 
suite, separate entrance, clo.ve In. quiet 
working genlleniati preferred. APP*y 661 
Leon Ave. 769
H l Y':J';''p ' i"n 'g  room  fo b  q u ie t
gentleman. Close lit downliiwn. PrI' 
vale eniranre, Telephone 763'76n4, If
Sl.llEIMr^J TitioM KIR HI NT CU)SE 
In. Kitchen larllltirs, Telephone 763- 
7147, 773
18. R O ^  A N D  BOARD
PIUVATE IIOOM~ WITH BOARD. 
Nursing rare If required (or elderly 
person, Telephone 761.5431. If
v m ix  iTiHNisiii'ib iie i) .s i it in g
rmim and goiMl Imatd (or one or two 
persons, Trlephiiiie 7t>l'31.l6, ?V1
«i(M)D~H<HIM"~ANTr BOAIID FOB 
ViH'sllonal Sehiml studenla. vvllhlii walk- 
mg distanre. Telephone 76? 04J1 '771





Receive Each Year 
$1,000,00 Caali
Tax (loprcclatlon; equity gain, 
year old duplex, 9';l Mort- 
gage, Drive hy 1370 Elm SI,, 
ami call Gone ILiilieck for 









Pick ytiiir fliilaliCN, 
Suimyakle Siib-Dlvltiioii, 
Hulll by ".labs",
I.arge inoi iRitge nvullitble. 
Dclall.s fmm R, PoUan'> 
3-38KI or 
c , r.ihi^s.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SITUATED ON LEON AVENUE,
we offer for sale a concrete block baUding sited on a 
50’ X 120’ lot, BuUding has approximately 3500 sq. ft. and is 
gas heated. Leased at $375.00 per month but physical pos­
session can be had by September 1,1970. Full price $57,000 
with $32,500 to handle. MLS.
MISSION FAMILY HOME
4 good sized bedrooms, two 4-̂ piece baths, 23x16 living 
room with cut stone, fireplace, dining area, separate 
breakfast room and graceful all electric kitchen. 29x14 
rec room in basement plus office space. This nice home is' 
set on 2.2 acres nicely treed grounds. All fenced. Small 
horse barn, tackroom, lawn tennis court, several fruit 
and nut trees. Good privacy in a quiet secluded setting. 
To view please phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
LOTS
Okanagan Lakeshore, hi acre lots $ 8,000.00
Bluewaters Subdivision,'Peachlaod 78 x 120 4,000.00
Witt Road, Westbank view lots 5,500.00
Commercial zoned 87 x 200, South Pandosy 49,500.00 
All MLS. For details contact R. Liston 765-6718.
ORCHARD
10 acre orchard in the Mission on DeHart Rd. Very good 
producer of Red Delicious, Macs, and cherries. Full line, 
of machinery and older home. Good holding property due 
to location. MLS. For further information call Phil Mou- 
bray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  D^^L 762-3227
Evenings call
R. L iston............... - 5-6718 Frank M anson-----2-3811
P. Moubray______ 3-3028 J. K lassen----------- 2-3015
C. Shirreff ______  2-4907
FINANCING — Check the requirements necessary and 
theadvantagesofusing —
N.H.A. mortgage on older homes 
B.C. Government Grant of $1,000 
♦ B.C. Government Grant of $500 
B .C . Government Second Mortgage of $5,000 
B.C. Government Second Mortgage of $2,500.
Contact (Mrs.V Jean Scaife 764-4353 for further 
■ particulars.
10 UNIT MOTEL — JUST LISTED. Doing a year-round 
business. A good family type operation. Please phone 
Jack Fraser at 762-7511 to view. Excl.
"CALL A WILSON MAN’'
ROBERT H.
WILSON REALTY
L T D .







See this beautiful new 3 HR Home, quality built by 
Lou Guidi Construction. Excellent terms.
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 7 - 9  p.m. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 2 - 4 p.m.
t o
b * g|Smuujj|a a *
,' ’' '•ll ’ ,
WHY PAY RENT? - -  Owner will accept a Low Down 
Payment, agreement. Excellent buy on this 2 B it 
Home; gas furnace; move in tomorrow. Full price only 
$12,900.00, Call now Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544, 
MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY — This properly consists of 3 
homes, plus 4 revenue rentals. The total revenue Is $295 
per month plus owner's home, a good Investment. Check 
with us for full particulars. Now only $27,500. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MI^.
QUALITY EXECUTIVE HOME -  1900 sq. ft. of one level 
living, large LR with fireplace; DR; large kitchen; three 
12 X 16 BR’s; double plumbing with Utility Room; 
family room and den; most rooms have w/w carpet. Ask- 
ing price $35,000. Call Bert Leboe 3-4508 or -̂5544, MLS.
REVENUE HOME — Immaculate 3 BR home with 2 
basement suites; close to downtown and Shops Capri; 
Revenpo presently $1.50 per month and could bo Incrensecl, 
Large lot, l>emiUfnlly landseniiKdl; 2-ear garage, Excel­
lent value. Call George Silvester 2-.1510 or 2-5544, Exclu- 
sivc. ,
O k a n a g a n  R e a l t y
5 5 1  B ernard  A v e . LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
IMMACULATE :i BR. HOME -  Extra large lot, Soutli 
end. Large garage and workshop ~  nicely landscaped. 
Pavinents with luxes only $77,00 ptir mo. Belter hwr- 
rv’for lliis one. Call Bill Woods office 2-27.19 nr even­
ings :)-49:iI. MI.S,
ABE YOU TIBEI) OF PAYlNfi BENT?'.' Bow would yon 
like to own your own home for a low down payment? 
If your income exceeds $4.50.00 per month, you niay 
qualify for NBA MIge, and have a down payment 
ns low ns $800.00. Calf now for details. MLS,
ABBOTT ST, FAMB.Y HOME - Here Is a fine large 
family home, with .1 large hedrcMniis, plus 2 .sleeiung 
rooms. Nicely landscaped lot, I'Till haseimml end gcr- 
iige. ('ludce elly loealloii. Call ii,s non to view and- (or 
details. Full iiiice only S27„500,00, MI.S,
TWO mCDROOM IIOUSK ON Bl.kCK 
Mounlala Itwart. $ n  monlM>, itnmrilir 
«al»r inrlua»<t Damata haml laquurit 
rxlapkona T « lla f  tixaintx, il
WANTKD TO BKNT. rnKFKHAItl.Y 
with opium In buy, now Ihrro lm<lmnm 
hmiH with liaaxmml. Mii«l bo rlvio In 
»ehnni tvrito nr rm rnllrot. wsitx 
SakniKSak, I'O lln\ Ml Br^ma, 
Satkali'hrnan or l«lo|ihnn« ;ill
777
iiv~REinrKMiir.H isr™ two ou
thro* bmlroom buua* oc tiuplav tiy it- 
IKod roaiNWalblo i miplr No ihU'l'on, 
rn prl« kb«lamn», folophnnn Mt 
rotfiaoB ?»UJ17. Ml
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t  ; REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
202 Bernard Avenue
7f.3'.50nfl
270 B E B N A R D  A V E PHONE 762-27.19
TIIBFi; BF.DBtMlM BOMI'.. FCI.I. 
(Mfcikfrmrht kuiifi w(Ui IMIvaU 
Ihrrr imir* (rom hp|o«nii l»o\\n 
niffU lu ll 1>lf
KiT.OWNA, B,C,
Doon Winfield 702-6608 Frank Petkau 763-4228
Bill Woods . . . .  763-4931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  761-1716
Norm Yaeger . 762-3574 Bert Pierson ___  76:1-1401
Bill Poel/cr .......  762-3319
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOW ABOUT THIS FOR $21,800.00? '
Two bedrooms, brand new, full basement. Wall to wall iu 
living room. Your colour choice. Golden ash kitchen cabi­
nets. Large sundeck, attached carport. R2 zoned. City 
sewer and water. Trades considered.
J. .S '  .sssjtlfcT'
COUNTRY PRIVACY:
Beautiful two bedroom house with dining room, large 
living room and fireplace, beautiful large secluded yard 
with shade trees, garden area, wishing well, fish pond, 
all fenced. Extra guest cottage. Asking price $22,000.00 
with some terms. MIjS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese — -  763-2257 Darrol Tarves -  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
David Sticklaiid  ̂ 766-2452 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
3 BRM. HOUSE PLUS SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
Only a few blocks to Safeway. This custom built home 
has 3 brms. on main floor, large carpeted LR and DR. 
Exceptionally nice kitchen, 2 fireplaces, downstairs devel­
oped into deluxe 2 brm., suite. Garage and 2 carports. 
For appt. to view call Edmund Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. 
MLS. ■ , ,. , ■ ■
OPEN HOUSE JUNE 20th (SATURDAY)
1 - 4  P.M.
> A, <>
‘V .' ' '
pjrl!;
1
V A C A N T  T R Y  .$ 1 ,0 0 0  D .P .
Solid 4 brm. homo with largo LR-DR, 2 bathipoms; 220 V. 
now furnace and a utility room oft neat kitchen, EXCEL-i 
LENT at $14,500 (Exc.) Olivia Worsfold in attendance'. 
DIRECTIONS: Up Valley Rd., 2nd house on tho left past 
Union Bd. (Sign cm proiKTly),
S P A C I O U S  6  R M . C U S T O M  B U IL T  B U N G A L O W  
Cathedral entrance and rec. rm, for owner plus a 1 brm. 
suite. Home is immaculate,, biillt-ln range, dblc. garage, 
superb H.W, floors, utility rm, off kit, arc some of the 
hiiinerou.s extra.s, along with a lovely limdscaped lot with 
fruit IreoK, This home Is offered for tho first time and ks 
a stone's throw to shojiplng, schools aijd city centre. For 
more Info. plcn,so call Mrs. Gorrl Krlsa 3-4387, or 2-5030, 
Mf'Jl,.'
i 'a K E V IE W  M R IO H T S ~  E X C L U S IV E  L IS 'l iN G !!
This home with Cathedral entrance has 2 large Brms, f/- 
shaped LB with good sized dining area. Kitchen has nice 
eating aVea and lots of euiihoarils. Sliding glass dooi'S 
to a 25 X 12’ covered simdoek ovi.'r carport. Basement haS' 
2 brms, bntliroom, ree, room and utility all roiighed-ln 
and outside entrimcc. Near completion, but still tlivie to 
choose your colours and floor covc'rlng. Full price to be 
$22,000, For full iiarUculars call Cliff Wilson 2-.5030, eves, 
2-2958.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNABD AVE. PHONE 702-50:i0
Bill Kk'rk 7r,3-2?:iO I) Prilclniid





, WHERE THE ACTION IS
• .The only sulMlIvIslon Iti the Biitland area with under-
grouiid iiervlecH, ' '
'* A safe a|)i)roaoli to a new seh<W)l — no crossing of 
major streets or highways,
• f’lfwe lo all Hf'rvires offered In tl]e Itulland hiislness
(l)Sti’iel, , ' , ,
Pi'ici s from $1160(1.0(1 - |ei rm, auulidilc,
• Be.'.ll'iclive nivi'lliilil.'i on the (levelo|imeiil wim h irimm l 
.voim, inve.siim'iil
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE 11
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 0 SBOP.1 CAPBI ' 76:;-440fl
r i
I I
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
> C O M E  I N  A N D  S E E  T H E  K E L O W N A  G A L L E R Y
L A K E V IE W  H E I G H T S  
O P E N  for  IN S P E C T IO N  
S A T . 2  to  6  p .m . 
Brand new cxec. type home, 
181 Rumney Rd. ■ t-  take 
Boucheric Rd. to Stuart Rd. 
and follow arrows. 1440 sq. 
ft. of loveliness, 3 king size 
B.R.’s, ensujte plumbing.' 
Splendid value at 534,700. G. 
Phillipson in attendance 
eves. 2-7974. Excl.
O P E N  H O U S E  
Sat. 1 :3 0  to  4 :3 0  p .m . > 
215 Barber Rd., Rutland (off 
Black Mtn. Rd.) 3 B.R., full 
basement home open for 
your inspection- Blanche 
Wannop in attendance —l 
Phone 2-4683 evenings. MLS.
R E D U C E D
NHA approved building sites 
reduced to $3,700 eacli, 'ak- 
ing them the lowest priced 
fully serviced lots in the 
area. These will not la s t  Act 
now by phoning Cliff Charles 
ai the office or eve. 2-397.’ 
MLS.
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
C IT Y  C E N T R E  D U P L E X
This 6 yr. old. well kept, freshly painted duplex location in very desirable location 
close to schools and shops. 2 B.R. suites with full basement that can be developed. 




7 6 2 -3 7 1 3
C O L L I N S O N




Darryl Ruff — 
2-0947
D. Bulatovich 2-3645 ^ 
W. Rutherford 3-5343 
0. Ungaro . 3-4320
LOCATED IN OKANAGAN MISSION
3  b ed room  sp lit  leve l h o m e w ith  m a n y  e x c e lle n t  fea tu res. W e w ill b e  p lea sed  
. to  sh o w  this h o m e  an d  a n sw er  a n y  q u stio n s .
Phone 764-4768
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
- A --------- 265, 267, 269
ANOTHER O.B. HAMMER 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. HOME!
3 B E D R O O M  —  F U L L  B A S E M E N T  —  C A R P O R T
Listed Price, MLS . i . - - . . .......$24,100.00
Royal Trust Mortgage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18,000.00
(First 3 months. payments by contractor)
. 2nd Mortgage __ . . . . . . i . . .  5,000.00
Down Payment Only ....... ............... . 1,100.00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
2 4 8  B ernard  A v e . P h o n e  2 -5 2 0 U
LISTING SALESMAN:.Jim M illar.-  3-5051 
C. A. Penson 8-5830 W. J. SuUivan 2-2502
" 270
-1-" . •  ̂ ' ---■ ' '-----— --------------------------------------
4  B E D R O O M . B R I G H T  F A M I L Y  H O M E
In n park-like rural seUing, Large "L'^ shaped living 
and dining area, compact kilclicn, full ba.semcnt, car­
port. $8,(Kin will handle. Phono Einar Doincij for more 
information. Mlil,
T H I S  IS A  ( i O O l )  B U Y ! !
This liome is vacant and owner sinccroly wants to 
sell, It Is LTOi) s(|, ft,, lias large “ L" shaped living 
room, huir hedronms plus a den and la dose t,o 
seliools and .sluipplng. It also lias a low (i'i iportgagc. 
Ihe asking prioi' is SlSiilOO witli a low down payment 
and good terms, For more information call Alan 
Elliot, MLS,
O r c h a r d
.’)7;i n E I lN A It l )  A VK, 
lien HJorii.son :i-L'8il 
Alan E lllo i . , L’ -7,);t;»
Joe SlcHinger , 2-6874
PHONE 762-:i414 
Eliiar DomelJ .... 2-:$.’>18 
(!. R. Funnoll 2-0901
.1 A’ M cIntyre__  2-3098
G A L I  F R Y  ( ) F  h o m e s . R U T L A N I )
N l W  D U P L E X
810 Ml ft cadiM de, cariHirl mid storage, Mruos and 
TtiSmOo'Fv^ ' "'igh T îil
M\srsi.i.i.
I^FHiiuly home, 2'hedi(mm,s up and 2 down, Â nice home 
^ llu in  at loss ( all Al Hasswiglluvalglile ,703-21Ul Kves.
E X C  E P T I O N A L  E A M I I . Y  H O M l-
L hcIn tiics, loiidi'i'k, cai'porl, coiicrcie drivewav and 
paho, 4 hcdiiHiiiiv easy lo heat, sliding glass ,I,a,is to 
patio, Nice localioh llMH sp, ft, of cxcell.-m family liviou 
Call Frank Aslnocad ■6.̂ -(i7o2 Eves. MLS.
l i T i '  .Vt.iddocks 76.Vii2lR
C O L L I N S O N
, M l ' in t J A t i i ;  .(.■ l.V V L ',S T .M i;\T ;i L T D . 
.SHOPPERS' VH.LAr.E, Rirn.ANh. 76.V.MM 
OI’h:N FI;ll)\V  N'lirs til 9 ocl.ak.
F o r . . .
* R A N C H E S
* R A N C H E T T E S
* R E S O R T S
in  N o r th  O k a n a g a n
contact




3104-30th Ave., Vernon, B.C 
M, W, F, 18
FOR THE BEST 
I BUY IN TOWN
' See us today. We have 8 
homes, available in the Kel­
owna and Vernon areas. 
Prices range from $16,000 to 
$40,000 with good mortgages. 
Down payments as low as 
$850. Secondary financing pro­




Eves. 7M-4548 or 764-4737
273
E X E C U T I V E  T U D O R
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek thrwgh property In 
Okanagan MIssslon. This out- 
stanrMng home with numerous 
deluxe features Is offered by 
builder, To view phone.
K. K A M IN S K I  




(lood location near Golf and 
Country Club and schools. 3 
bedrooms, front and rear 
sundccks, 2 fireplaces, and IVj 
baths, wall to wall carpeting 




O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
NEW THREE BEDROOM 
HOME
with 111)7 sq. ft. living space, 
full basement, located , on 
corner lot,
FULL PRICE $21,600.
T E L F iP H O N E  7 6 2 - 0 7 1 8
F. S tf
i 'R O M  B U I L D E R  
2 and 3 l)odr()onii homc.s 
Cbolcp loeallon
Fur details call 
I-ow Ddwn Payment
S U N  V A L L E Y  H O M E S  L td ,
7 6 2 -7 0 .S 6  '
264. 2(i,’). 267. 269
ll.Npfcil ( ONSl iuXTU)N” iu;i)l^^^^^  ̂
hmiit- mi new lot, l.*Krvlrw llrlchln, 
Pmildr llrfiilni'c, minileok, curporl, Still 
llmo lo ilmromu In your •prrlllrallona, 
I.OM Olilill t'lioMrurUon Ud, Ti-l»ploMi« 
7'U.mo, Z74
nv iWNi;it, MUST si;i.i, nii.s i,ov.
rh  two li<‘ili(Mim, lull l)i>>«in*n( homo, 
wilti loiolmli uitril \irw id Ihr rlly, 
Iiiu. iickIIv iriliiiril lor iiiilrh •*!* lo
»J.’ .MO Willi ‘ irrm« TcUiitiono 76.'
__ \ j;ii
17mi SO Kr OK UVINU SI*AlKi 
• II oil ooi- IliHir, lock IlirpU rr up •ml 
(loVM\, I lM-i1i ooiln. P i ll•Ul•, (.inuly
riHMii, liiilthril • li tu lv  iiMiii il.mniUlra, 
6 '. M |\  ninrliiaye Trirphonr 7BJ.
7'PI, r .  N, M,' II
nv owMn t,M*ui ahka TimK.K
Iwrtioom homr, Ip lp i rtHW, »llilln«
mkho, ttrrrtlion room, llrtpUrti 
l•n'lM'•p<'t1 lot Op»n 10 o«*T», Trio. 
phnii- Ti‘1 Ml? 214
\ii;w  AM) i)iifi.K x  u iTa rnoM
! lo H.2O0, Ihiy Myorol *1 •  for-
|h»i roduHloo D orly  modern An»i». 
loon iKuue. »J6,0WD I •  |1HV| dr«l 
t»U »| IJM I •nl**iil«l t'r*««nt 5',y
M ill! m iiltlh lM  llill M: aM) A ll.
luiniiur* |„f ■•!•, til (.,,|n ,»» i> |»
* pAoo«
KaOWNA REALTY i m
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU





“ T H E  P E T IT E  ’
With a telephone shower. 936 sq. ft. of well planned living. 
Full basement, spacious kitchen with Crestwood cabinets. 
Quality material and workmanship. Very immaculate. 
518,000.00. Will trade for land. Open to offers. Call Eve 
Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
F O R  T H E  M A N  W H O  W A N T S  E V E R Y T H I N G !!  
1,800 sq. ft; plus completely finished lower level. Inter­
com., heated garage and workshop. Carport. Beautiful 
view — valley and lake. Three bedrooms. 2 fireplaces. 
Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
A L L  T A K E N  C A R E  O F
Completely furnished two bedroom home in Southgate 
area. Hardwood floors. Call Howard Bearisto 4-4068 or 
2-4919. MLS.
L O W  M O R T G A G E
Clean 3 bedroom home. One-half mile from town centre. 
4th bedroom in full basement. 18 x 12 rec. room with bar 
and fridge. Excellent CMHC mtge. of $12,000 at eVi'io. 
$23,000; Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
Westbank: Main St.-8-5480
H O M E  W IT H  W O R K S H O P
and very close in — no car needed. Fireplace in living 
room, enclosed back garden. The 717 sq. ft. workshop 
is insulated and could include additional bedroom. Price 
$15,600. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 days or eve. MLS.
V I E W  P R O P E R T Y
6.53 acres with access on Princeton Ave. and Ellison 
Ave. Terrain lends itself to interesting building sites or 
vineyard. Priced at $23,000. Ann Van Nostrand 3-2150 
or 8-5480. MLS.
Rutland: 125 Black Mtn. Rd. -  5-5111
P R O S P E R O U S  B U S I N E S S  
Grocery store with 3 bedroom living quarters attached. 
Large kitchen, office, ample storage and parking. Show­
ing good steady returns, fully equipped and priced to sell. 
Phone Stew Ford for financing particulars. Evenings call 
2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
. O V E R L O O K I N G  L A K E  O K A N A G A N
2.69 acres on Hwy. 97. Zoned for tourist facilities. Perfect 
location for auto-court, service station, groceries, etc. 
Domestic water, available. TRY YOUR OFFER! Asking 
$40,000. Good potential here! Phone Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
5-5111. MLS. ..
Call Glas'̂ ified Ads Direct 763-3228
HOLDING PROPERIT — Located on Highway 97 with 
over 100 feet of frontage, this acre of land has a com­
fortable 3 bedroom house to provide revenue until devel­
opment. Asking $23,900. Gall Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or
2- 4872. MLS.
LARGE ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT — in Golfview. This 
lot is fully serviced by , underground services. One of the , 
last lots left in the subdivision. Call Dennis Denney 3-4343 
or 5-7282:
RUTLAND BEAUTY —: Only the best of materials and 
workmanship has gone into this completely finished 3 
bedroom house with garage, double fireplace, wall to 
wall, 8%% mortgage plus many other excellent features. 
Ga'll John Falkowski 3-4343 or 4-4041, MLS.
WHERE ELSE Can you buy a three bedroom full base­
ment home, only 8 years old at $19,400. Low down pay­
ment and open to offers. For details call Olivo Ross
3- 4343 or 2-3556, MLS,
RIGHT Dow ntow n  r e d u c e d  $1,000 -  You can leave 
your car at home, immaculately kept 5 room 1225 sq. ft. 
bungalow with open fireplace, large living room (13 x 20) 
mahogany kitchen, dining room, has to be seen. Only 
$3,000 down if you qualify for NHA, Call Harry Rist 
3-4343 or 3-3149. MLS.
LUXURY AT ITS BEST — 4 bedroom,s, 3 bathrooms 
largo kitchen, wall to wall, 2 fireplaces, Call Hnrold C 





R e a lty  L td .
1561 Pandosy S I,, Kelowna






Harris MncLean I'eail Hiirry 
762-5417 762-0H3:i
I’llONJ'-; 762-267.') 
Owen Young , 
763-3842
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HORSE LOVER'S PARADISE
Couiilry holding of nlmo.sl 1 iicro in healthy, quiet piiii 
of Okanagan Ml.sslon with easy to maintain 3-lKKlr<)um 
limaso, 2 paddocks, 6 lyixis of fruit trees, a proven more 
than ample water supply, plus storage sheds. All (‘cneed 
and In go<Kl eondlUon, Preseiil (axes only $1, net per 
year, Asking $22,500 full price hut only $9400 <lown and 
halanco on very easy lerm.i of only $112 per month, Mu.st 
4x1 smi to 1k> appreciated, ML.S;
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
SOUTH SIDE —' 3 year old 3 B.R. horhe. Exception­
ally well kept. Basement practically finished, wi& 
extra bedroom. Grounds neatly landscaped and 
truly a fine home to own. Priced at $24,900. Well 
worth investigating. Phone Harvey Pomreidce 2-0742 
or office 3-4144. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL SITE: Suitable for motel or many 
other uses. Located near the intersection of High­
way 97 and Black Mountain Road. Water, gas, 
power are in. Terms available. Contact Art Mac- 
Kenzie, 3-4144 or eves. 2-6656. MLS.
BE REALISTIC — For 514,900 we have a lovely 
2 B.R. home located oo almost of an acre 
of landscaped, level land. Let’s look at low taxes, 
garden area and privacy for a change. Ph. Geo, 
Trimble 2-0687 or office 34144. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — 9.8 acres of sparsely treed 
property overlooking Gallagher’s Canyon next to the 
Scenic Gardens. For full details and to view call 
Art Day 3-4144 .or eves. 44170.
■ RETIREMENT! Comfortable 2 B.R. home. South 
side. House is in good condition and requires little 
work. Grounds neatly landscaped and fenced. Full 
price only $17,200 with terms. I have the key. Phone 
2-0742 or office 34144. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * * S E R V I C E  W IT H  I N T E G R I T Y  * * * •  
1 4 5 1  P a n d o sy  St. O f f ic e  P h . 3 - 4 1 4 4
. Ernie Zeron 2-5232




NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.A. homes and 
eligible for B.C. Grant or 
second mortgage.




In Martin, StockwcU or Fuller 






Zoned for two 20-suito blocks, 
Lombardy Park area, Kelowna. 
' . $63,000.
T E L E P H O N E  7 6 2 - 2 1 4 4
tf
OPEN HOUSE
G O S S E 'IT  R O A D . W E S T B A N K  
S A T U R D A Y  2 -  5  p .m .





T E L E P H O N E  7 6 3 -3 9 2 1
271 uJ
T H R E E  S I D E  B Y  S I D E
LOTS
on Belgo Road. $8500 Cash. 
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 7 3 5  o r  
7 6 5 - 6 2 5 5
270
6 DUPLEX LOTS
Priced for quick sale 
Ready to build now. 
Near Rutland H.S.
P H O N E  7 6 2 - 3 5 5 9 (
269 I
BUILT TO PERFECTION DELUXE 
custom 7 room ranch-type bungalow, 
over 1,700 square leet. attached garage, 
full basement, separate dining room, 
secluded paUo. barbecue, Tcakwood 
kitchen cabinets, built-in dishwasher, 
many more extras. Beautiful large lot, 
nicely landscaped, fruit trees, garden, 
etc. Must be seen to appreciate Its 
beauty and value. Located on Golfview 
Rond. . Clear title. $45,000. Telephone 
762-4169. . F, S. 276
Looking for that home that is perfect for you 
and for the children?
A BILL LUCAS 
DESIGNED HOME -
Nice yard — fruit trees.
w.w. carpet" in living room-dining room.
spacious kitchen -— lots of cupboards.
I'i*, baths •
3 bedrooms.
Full basement — ideal for the children on 
rainy da.ys.
Low Down Payment — call ns at 2-4969 to 
see this ideal home.
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES  ̂
239 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna
269
VIEW PROPERTY — There are view 
properties and then there are view 
properties. We are picksed to oiler 
the finest VIEW property; available 
today. Overlooking jade Bay on Kala- 
malka Lake with its many shades of 
green. Twenty acres of ■ beautifully 
sloping terrain all presently culUvated 
and irrigated plus forty-four acres of 
treed nature. : This is beauty unsur­
passed. See ColUnson Realtors, Kelowna 
or. Vernon, for further details. MLS; 
4115. 259
SMALL HOLDINO WITH ATTRACTIVE 
2 bedroom home and one bedroom cot­
tage rented for $65.00 per month. 
Beautiful location, on ,7 acres closo 
to Woods Lnke. $12,900 down balance 
at $100 per month. Phone E. Johnson ’ 
or Dan Einarsson. Inland Real^ Ltd.. 
763-4400. eves. 766-2268 or 762-0308. 269
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION CLOSE 
lo stores, schools and churches In excel­
lent downtown areat attractive 2 bed­
room home, full basement with 3rd' 
bedroom and family room. Nice level 
landscaped lot, garage. Call George 





to  O iia lif icd  B u yer
HOME IN RUTLAND AREA
on  P a v ed , Q u ie t S treet 
FchU ires: ,
•i’ C a th ed ra l en tra n ce .
W all to  w a ll carp et in d in in g  ro o m , liv in g  io o m  and  
2 b e d r o o m s .
C o v ered  su n d eck  w ith  slid in g  g la ss  d o o rs  o ff  d in in g  
ro o m ,
* C o v ered  carp ort.
* 2  f ir e p la c e s  w ith  b a sem en t ro iig h ed -in  for b a th ro o m ,
, b e d r o o m s , ru m p u s ro o m , etc.
B uy d irect from  b u ild er, I'irsi lim e o ffered  o ff  
listin g . '
V & 0 CONSTRUCTION LTD.
7 6 2 -4 0 0 6  7 6 2 -3 5 0 7
' . ' ' 270
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA, BY OWNER. 
Save at least $3,000, Three bedroom, 
very closo to schools and shopping. 2 
fireplaces, ivk baths, large deck, patio 
doors, wide carport. Well carpeted. 
Rec room. 1208 sq; ft., property 80’ 
X 125‘, See It todayl 1341 Richmond St. 
Telephone 763-2580, tf
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOs'- 
pbere, New 3 bedroom split level boms 
In Okanagan Mission, 2,000 sq. It. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
704-4768 for more Information, Flair 
Construction Ltd, ||
1700 sq. FT. OF LIVING SPACE. ALl, 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down, 3 bedrooms, IVi hath, family 
room, finished; activity room, Chnnso 
own interior decorating, 9>/«% nua 
mortgage, Telephone 782-2519.
M, F, .S, j(
BY OWNER -- LAIIOIC TWO I|i;i)- 
room home. Ciilhcdral cnlriim'c. Mill 
basement with second linlhroom and 
extra budrimm, dnuhlc llrepluer, e,u> 
port and sundeck, Panornmle view. 
Must be seen. Kedueed In' $23,.500 Mill 
price, Tcleiilione 7I15-6U.50, 27t
N EvTufiliiToNliuiETl: iiTu l•;l•; r
near gulf eniirsc, Fealiirlng two bed" 
romnn, carport, Imidscnplng, For In- 
formation nr lo view telcphoiio Enns 
mid Quiring Conslrnetlon Ud., 783- 
ri.'i7n, , ' ■ 273
MODERN HOME NEAR CITY
N>w :i iM'droom home wiih (IimiIiIm lin'iilficc; iriplr plmiil)- 
ing, lirhl quality shag nig |ii llvhig room ami. halls; Alfaii 
liLsulalcd siding; while rock hmll up rmd: concrete walks
and driveway ... phis m.iiiy additional leaiures, This house
la liK'nled hi a new aulMllvlsioii near Ihe ludusirlal Park 
in \Vc.slt>aiik, $4,000 will handle to qualilied purehiiNcr, 
Full Prlec; I2.S,.MK).00. .NILS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your Mlis Henltrir
No 6 KHOPfT f 'A P lH  7C.? 4100
\V, Fleck 7f.3L'?.T(l , 1) P n ie h ird  7f.H-.5r..V)
Miiig I'.igi 1 :ti2-u«U
LOOK WHAT YOU GET 
FOR ONLY $700 DOWN
- I lc a iil lfu lly  ilnl.shefl lioine w llli Hiree bedrooiiui '
-t. Nluipe liv ing  and dining roum.s. 
covered w ith expen,slve hroadToom 
-Loatla of 4*/nliig space In voiir bright kilclien  
eoniplele w illi C H K S T W O O I) (.'A IHN K 'I'S ,
-D o iih le  windows Ihroiighoul
-F u ll h a w m e u l w ith lots of development poteiillal 
Is iealed ha lf-w ay  Iretween Kelowna and U ulla iu l 
hi the new .Spring Va lley Suhdlvldon
K i  r n K 'F .D  T O  S F I X  A T  $ 1 9 ,7 0 0 .
, I his I ’ r i f c  ( ’im no i Be B e:ii! '
Call dene ll.ilh e rk  ;il'765-72(il C’ l hl'.s '
CRESTVIEW  HO^iAES LTD.
7(i:i-r.7:i7
w i;  t a k e ; t h .v d k s  "
KlMCmilH TWO niCDIIIKiM HOME
mIIIi kiiiiUy kiU lirii rixil
own Ilium •  Ilf (liv.r i-nbirs. llitMinem
list r.Mislii-il Ml I'liirnlmig smi iwn
fimir* Iwdrnoini parim IlnWhed, t sr- 
p<at and pkl|». I/M-sted m llnllrwnnd 
)Osi(» 1 tin lli,llydHI lln»,l T«, vmmv 
• >n F Slid h  Sil,i»d>'t ( Ml iiMii 
7l.'. -Met t. I-I II IM M
I’lllVATE NM.E, 
'Ixtl Mint lirdfixims
NEAR NEW DU 
Mllli t«n rompltls 
wllh
nv  OWNER AND Ilim,IIER. THREE 
lii'drnoms, halti aad a Imll. wall In wall 
ciiriict III living niilni nml hull, inll . 
Iiusenimil, spacliins kltelirii and eulliig 
iireii, Cush lo mortgage, Prlfnl iliilit! . 
Telephone 785.8illl7,, i 27(1
PRTvXfl'rSALK. GLENMojli^ AREA' 
Atlracllve .offer en lliice ,vriir old hiiint- 
(ilmv, Ihreti liedronmii, exirii I'ooms in 
lull basement (mid swimming piioli. 
Terms can he arranged. i;iill aiiytline 
7li«-.VIII4, I m
i ’HivA'i'ii: HAi.E, 'riiREi'; iiEDimoM 
lionie on large lot, aeioss Irnni Hmilli, 
gate XImppIng O iilie , line hloek lioni 
laks and selitinl, (las heal, 228 wiring. 
Eiill |>ili;o tl7,lirill, ill.lHIll dmvii, Tialmii e 
at 8% liitorvst, Tele|i|ioiir 783’.M.Ml, If
I’RIVA'Te  NAI.E, I’RIME v iew  U II , 
t'l.niKI. Also Im fly lot on Ailveiilnrn 
Roudi l.'lll.KI, lliilh III eeiilial Rnllniid 
with niidnrgioiind servlees, eahlu 
usioil, diiiiiestie wiiler, Teltipliohe Vii:i, 
(Kill. 2(,|l
ilAI’I’INEHN IH NAMlNff Y fillR O wn 
down paynieni, DIreel frimi owner, this 
.gew llirre hetliiiom s|i|il, t>idiy honia 
with high hasrmenl has many eslias 
Ineliiding llrepliU'e, I’aymeiils like 
reiil, neaiillfiil deal fur Ihe rigid 
parly, Telepliioin 78!m77i>I aiiylliiir, 274
TWo" h7)MEH' IN ' wT.M̂
lai;i; lull hiiseineiits, earpelliig, una
will! mi port and many oilier leuliiMs.
N H.A. iniiilgaiies, lliaeinar ( Imslrin ' 
linn Ltd. Trlnphoiis hiisfiiesa hours, ysM 
11.12111 aflei hmira 781 2818, II
(H.en m o r 'e  ' a r e a , yiT.w n ew  i
hediiHim homs. l. shapcd raipulrd living 
and tuning mom, lumpiia iihoii, 2 fire, 
plneei, iiindsek and raypnrt For tie. 
lulls lelephons hihaefrr lliilldeis l.ltl ,
782-31M, , If
HOI iKi;a“ i:T)irNAi.Vf wi III nVnoo’ iMiwN 
pavDirnli. Full haseiiirnk, rarp. Oiis,
lersmlea and mnnv otliet Iraliii.-. 
Ilrnemat (nnslnitUnii |,l(li 'l«leiilinn» .!• 
(ite V81-Wi7lll allei hours, 7S2-28III ,1
, .SAVE If.OlKI -  i'lllVA'Ii: NAI.E OE
niialdy, tine* hedioom, Mill li..seo)eMl 
home wllh finished i"ii iiHim •ltd Iwo 
(Ireplicet. 7'< moilrage Tfleplnmo
7813015. If
j a  SGUARE »KET OF tVAREHOliME 





lu l l  SAM 
Imminrs I., M" 
D«il)r Iniitirr,
Ml III II Ml II DIM. 
t II,.- 'hrl(e«n«
2.1
liaUiKu.ins «nd Ihron hs-itrtmms 
niiti tnmidelfi ItallirMitn, Iwn tarpnita, 
largo palm and large lot wllh treas, 
llOjgiA down and Isko over 1*1 T 
nm rirsse •• T  ̂ TeUphime Vcloll:,
I Th, E, 8, It
Ml.M III iT I II I II II \ llUl HMID 
Inis .Ml „,iT  I •< ir tlSkiisgMO Mis . 
•Inn Musi iho seen In ho »ppie< laieil 
I 'tiia io  ssl A ro d iaa  ' III
VIEW iJirin. o/i«ii; in hp.iiviu ii
willt gos nod dofoeoHe water. iTPsil 
lo »ell. Teleplitot* 7«91818. 270
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON.PAGE 13
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21 . PROPERTY fO ft  SALE
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL! ;
Custom built 3 br. borne fea tu re  w/w carpet in Uving 
room and bedrooms, fireptoc^. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all dowiistairs and InstdSed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carpmrt Close to schools. City 
bus stop across the s tree t Will considtf bouse trailer or 
' lot as down payment
Two acres close to Shops Capri ^ t h  older 3 b r home. 
You save .33$ when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUaiON CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
■ ■ ' '287
28A . GARDENING 32 . W AN TED TO BUY
k e ijo w n a  n u r s e r ie s
LTD.
_ F ree  estimates on Lai^dap- 
• ing a id  Landscape Design. 
—Carden Ri^tilling.
>Cood Tops oiL 
—Large Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs. 
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M, W, P  tf
OBOEB VOUR STRAWBERRIES. 40c 
per pooBd. picked. Tdcpliine TtMSTS.
z n
EXCELLENT TOP SOIL — DEUVER* 
ed  Rich black aoO (trelsht tn m  
nitse. Telepbooe 762-7039. U
^ 1 .  PROPERTY FOR SALE
riiGOLP VIEW, Loa> SQ. ST.. 8Vi% 
kNHA. Only ttjao down to S3SJW FJ>. 
kCNow deiinUeiTr a good boy. Call Gerry 
f̂ V̂Tocker. Inlend Realty Ltd., 76M400. 
' VCa. collect S4S3330. 269
d u ple x ; SID&BY-SIDE. THREE 
{OH-baacment, 6 ^  iaterert. 
down payment reqtdi^; Apply 
Fattenoa Ave., or telephone 763- 
278
k«BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
t r̂Colonlal ityle boose In Westbank. Two 
tiJiaUia. rec room. landscaped, fenced 
R.yard. snndeck and patio. One year old. 
V-Telephone 768-5S07. 273
gjPBOPESSIONAL MAN NEEDS FAMILY 
"-liome, prelerratriy In the Bllsslon. Will 
.Rive lease Ausn^May 1971. Top refer- 
coeet. Apply Box CS21. Tbe Kelowna 
t Conrier- T. F. U
2 4 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
SMCK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, DE- 
livered. Telephone 76S-U09 or 763-2S38.
279
CLEAN TOP so n . FOR SALE. TELE- 
ptBMM O.K. Landscapbu. 764-4901.SHOP FOB BENT IN RUTLANDi anlt̂  
able for efflea or itora- Across from -------------
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALET el^ h m  TS2-0456 ifter f;00 pjxl u
j rOR QUICK PRtVATB SALE, HOME 
I alto lot on BenvooUn Road. Close to 
1 actaeol. ridtauc club and proposed shop- 
'' pine centre- Telephone 76̂ 29̂ 8. tf
I' BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
I Bemodelled interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
* Aida by side duplex. Telephone 762-6494. 
( 'tf
OWNER. FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
"gas lomace. carport.. workshop, no
2 5 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
DELUXE MOTEL
Apple Valley Realty Is 
pleased to present this first 
time offered Kelowna deluxe 
35 unit Motel. 26 beautifully 
appointed kitchen units, 9 
sleeping units, swimming 
pool, attractive living quar­
ters, Vk acres beautifully 
landscaped grounds, owner 
operated doing an excellent 
volume. For details contact 
Frhie Zeron, 1451 Pandosy 
St., Apple Valley Realty Ltd. 
EXCL. 269
Vibasement. Low down payment.' Full 
price 914.500. Telephone 763-3328 or 765-
77H. 273
I THREE BEDROOM BOUSE IN BUT- 
t land. Close to town. Priced to sell, 
t For more information telephone 762- 
1 3543.’ U
I BEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
'-witb revenue lulto. two flreplaces, car­
port and lundeck. Telephone 762-8895.
. ■,«
LARGE DUPLEX: FOUR BEDROOMS, 
I two baths plnd rumpus room each side, 
t Number 600, Bach Road. Rutland. Tele- 
.^pbone 763-5469 after 6:00 p.m. tf
>BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
fxtyla Glenmore home. Tbe interior oi 
ttUa home Is very well finished. Tc 
laee caU; 762-i340. U
‘G ar d e n e r 's  paradise , two b e d -
{Yoom borne on half acre with fruit 
'trees and berries. Telephone 768-5689.
e Th. F. S. 276
INEWLY COMPLETED THREE BED- 
' iyooid borne with carport, which features 
. I many extras to make this house worth 
!i*eeinx. Call builder 763-5578. 273
,Frivatb sa l e , th ree , bedroom
ibotos. Closs In with legal basement 
l■nite. Terms arranged- Telephone 762- 
.0455. . . .  ' 271
;PRiyATE. OLDER HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue. . three bedrooms, land, 
neaped. large lot. $17,900 foU price. 
Telephone 763-4940. 270
OWNER MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
•Ider home: new furnace, some. fruit 
bees: garage. Good locaUon. Priced to 
ndl for cash. Telephone 763-2246. 270
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
2385 Ellis St. Telephone 762-7627 or 
763-3728. «
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
R2.S*x I45’. Near schools. Fully ser- 
Meed. Telephone 762-4644. . M. W. F. It
■tt
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
comiwte estates or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 S t
tf
33 . SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
35 . H a p  W ANTED, 
FE M A U
4 L  AUTOS FOR SALE
t r a in e e s  WANTED 
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computeik 
programming.




Our representative will be te s t  
ing in the Kelowna area dur­
ing the week of July 6tli. For 
appointment write McKay 





Why not seU to them? You call 
on customers in your own 
locally have h l ^  earning 
potential — And enjoy life as 
an Avon representaUve.
Write:
P. 0. Box 397 
Kelowna
270
WANTED: ELDERLY LADY IN Vic­
inity of north end to care for two boys, 
ages 6 and 9. in my home, four to 
five days a week, four to alx boors a 
day. Telephone 76^26». 371
USED GOODS
1—Used 2 pee. chesterfield
suite _̂_____ ________ $29.95 „  _ .
-  "2« s i tl—Used night table . . —  .?'f5l5:Oo pm. wo
PARENTS INTERESTED IN ENROL- 
their children In an afternoon class' 
In Shy's Kindergarten, to be located
NOW CALL CODRIEB 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 763-3228
POPULAR CAFE BUSINESS — EN- 
derby, A well designed modem cafe 
with two bedroom living quarters. An 
excdlent opportunity for experienced 
operators to make money. Owner's ill 
health reason for sale. Full price 
$38,000.00 wiUi possible trade. MLS. 
Mercier Realty. 3314 • 30tb Ave., Ver- 
a. B.C. 269
1—Used crib,'complete—  29.95 
1---Used 6 pee. , D.R. suite 129.95 
1-r-Used metal bed frame 
4’0” — — — — ............ 10.95
1—̂ Used hostess rocker _— u e i  D \A/AMTPI7 AAALF1—-Used Sunshine range, 134. n t L r  ttANICW, IVIAI.C
as is - ............................. 49.95
1—Used GE washe, as is 29,95 
1—Used Chef, Master
range, as is ....... ...... .  79.95
1—Used RCA 19” port.
TV, as i s ............ 49.95
1—-U s^ Mercury 70 h.p.
outboard ...................449.95
1—-Used tricycle ________ 12.95 ______________
1—Used tricycle ___^ . . . . .  14.951 bo ys is-i6 years — sun  carrier
rontea available in Qlemnore and Kel­
owna areas. Telephone 762-2221 or 76^
269
THE BRmSB COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any claas 
of peraons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances­
try. place ol origin or against 
anyone becanae of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi- 
nstlon Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
MARSHALL WELLS
16 UNIT MOTEL FOR SALE BY 
owner.  ̂Excellent location in Kelowna. 




35 . HELP W ANTED, 
269 FEMALE
ACTIVE FATHER SEEKING COMPAN 
lonship for bright 12-year-oId ton. Per­
son desired must be intelligent mature 
and enjoy living on beautifnl Lake Oka­
nagan beach in Penticton. B.C. Dutiea 
include light housekeeping. Employment
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162. 7624)456 eves. tf
POU-TIE BALER TWINE DEALER- 
ship available. Kelowna area. Write to 
2296 Cornwall Ave., Vancouver. F
500 yards UDholstery fabnc — wmnier or longer. References. Re- 
, , ' X iPly stating full particulars to Dept. 10,
leatherettes, many remnants, | inland Realty Ltd., soi Main street,
Penticton, B.C,
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER COOK 
required immediately. Contact Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, telephone 762- 
253L 270
BABYSITTER WANTED ON WALLACE 
Road. Rutland. 3:00 p.m.-6:00 pm, 
for two weeks. Following two weeks 
from 8:00 a.m.-̂ 4:30 p.m. . Telephone 
765-7093. 271
UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
In Peachland to care for two year old 
boy and to do light housekeeping. Re­
ferences. Telephone 767-2652 days. 269






BOX C-467, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
EXPERIENCED THINNERS WANTED. 
Telephone 763-3130. ,
37 . SALESMEN AND
AGENTS^ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
NEW AND UCENSED SALESMEN 
required to fill vacancies created by 
onr expanding operations. For confiden­
tial interview contact CoUinaon Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., Lindsay 
Webster 2-3713 or 24)461 or A1 Bas 
singthwaighte 5-5155 or 3-2413. '276
LA FRONCE 
UPHOLSTERY
FOUR TOP NOTCH, DIRECT SALES- 
men wanted. Reply to Box C528, The 
274 Kelowna Daily Courier. 269








|22. PROPERTY W ANTED
JWLL TRADE LUXURY 1968 CHRY- 
Bier, plus cash, for lot in Rutland-Kel- 
ewna area. - Telephone 766-2519. 271
|23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TRADE EQUITY IN ONE YEAR 
Md 4 bedroom full basement house in 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision for 2 or. 3 
bedroom mobile home. Telephone 765- 
7290. 271
is .  PROPERTY FOR RENT
PRIME COMMERCIAL 
SPACE
In  new building on Harvey 
Ave., next to Cash end Carry 







Irresponsible young man needs 
$15,000 for improbable busi­
ness. Write
BOX C-523, THE^ 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
. ''270
WE PLACE MORE_yORTGAGES THAN 
all other Agents combined in the en­
tire Okanagan Valley. There are aeV' 
eral reasons, extensive knowledge and 
friendliness being the foremost. We 
welcome your . enquiry. ColUnson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna. B.C. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST, 
ment funds bandied. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
ol accounts U desired., Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels and bus' 
Incss buildings, $50,000 and up. Write 






Try our special on 
summer drinks.
M. W, F  292
SET OF LEFT HAND GOLF CLUBS 
and cart. $45: Phantom Beaver furj
coat, $200: Coleman picnic cooler, $15: 
22 volume set Encyclopedia for "Do 
It Yourself" enthusiasts (wood working), 
$50: 20.000 word dictionary, $20. No. 
34. Shasta Trailer Court after 6 p.m.
■■■2691
38 . EMPLOY. W ANTED
EXPERIENCED WAREHOUSEMAN
In several fields of work and shipper and receiver 
wishes to settle in Kelowna to Vernon area.
WM. THATCHER
Box 113, Gibsons, B.C.
Mervyn Motors
42A . MOTORCYCLES
U tl 250 CC K.AWASKL SI H.P. TWIN, 
new $695: 1969 Honda S90. low mileage. 
$» 3: 1970 100 ce traU bon KawaskU 
demo • $4M. Other bikes a\-allable. Tele­
phone Vie at 494-6160 at Summetland.
270
/ / • i fYOUR HARDTOP CENTRE'
ACTION CORNER GLENMORE & BERNARD
"NEW ARRIVALS"
'69 Camaro Z28










390, auto., like new.
Mervyn Motors
Action Comer —  Glenmore & Bernard
45 , HARLEY-DAVTDSON. P A R T L Y  
chopped, not running, needs bar, seat, 
tank and lenders. $300 or best otter. 
Telephone 7624)397. 774
1969 HONDA CB 250. $600. ELECTRIC 
stut. 5 speed transmission, tsrh. 
2200 ndles. TWephena 765-7665.
196$ 750 NORTON ATLAS. RUNS WE1S 7  
$750. Telephone 766-2126. Winfield. 374
43 . AUTO SERVICE




TWO 10 INCH CHROME WEELS WITH 
Urea. A-1 condlUon. Telephone 762- 
0342 after 7 p.m. .774
44 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
GREAT 3 DAY OFFER
1970 DATSUN 1300 
PICKUP
Owner Leaving Canada 
Next Week




— Very low down payment
BEST OFFER TAKES 
764-4681
270
1967 GHC. FOUR SPEED TRANS: 
mission, heavy duty springs. Also 
camper to lit unit. $3,800 cash, com­
plete. Interested party only, call 
765-6550. aft^r 5:30 p.m. »
■:i3
1964 CHEV TRUCK. LONG WHEEL- 
base, six cylinder standard, posi-trac- 
tlon. $850 or trade for boatlnig outfit, 
same value. Telephone 765-7031 or 764- 
4993. 370
1966 MERCURY TRUCK MOTOR. 330 
cubic Inches complete. Five speed truck, 
transmission; rear end. Also miscel­
laneous parts. Telephone 763-4354. 270
1958 JEEP HALF TON. FC-150. CAB- 
over. lock-out bubs. $800. Telephone 
765-5851. 270
8 FT. UTILITY TRAILER. 5 f X  
sides, spnre. can be used for camping. 
$125. Telephone 764-4464. 269








427 cu. in. 375 h.p. motor. 
All power equipped. 
762-4006
258, 269 270
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. NEW 
radlals. only 36,000 miles. Telephone 
762«)79. F. tl
1964 TRIUMPH SPORTS. GOOD CON- 
dition. radio, $950. Green in ■ color, 
white top. Telephone 762-6481. 269
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 21.000 
one owner mUes, V-8 aulomaUc loaded: 
1961 Ford eonverUble. What offers? 
Telephone 762-3047, . 274
1969 FORD BRONCO. FOUR WHEEL 
drive, rear seat, 7000 miles pins war­
ranty. $3450. Transferred, must. sell. 
Telephone 762-4779. 270
3 8 . EMPLOY. WANTED
KITCHEN SET. TABLE. FOUR HIGH , ___
backed chairs: G.E. refrigerator. 11 GRADUATED COMMERCIAL PRO. 
cubic feet: %" drive Ingersoll Rand I gram student, German and English 
Impact wrench. Telephone 765-7266. . I speaking, seeks full time office posl-
2711 tlon. Typing 40 w.p.m.. shorthand, book 
Excellent references. Tele- 
273SECHETAmE. BEAUTIFUL DESIGN. phone Linda, 764-4635.walnut, nearly new, cost $300. will sell I____________
for $160. Also lovely walnut dresser. WANTED — JANITOR WORK. IF NOT 
6 drawers, large mirror. Telephone 762-1 happy with present Janitor service, give
8847. 271 me a try. Fully trained, reasonable------------  ——^ I  rates. Telephone day time 762-3672.MOVING EAST — SELLING ALL FUR- 271
niture. Including: refrigerator $80;
automatic washer $75; twin beds $150:1 |]o]{g£SQOBINO. GRADUATE INTER 
couch and chair $80. Telephone 763- Qgtigggj pajxiers (tollege. California,
4544. 270 Hot or cold shoelag. R e^ar service.
FURNITURE FOR SALE SPANISH T*’*P*'®“* , 
living room suite, end tables, coffee ■ » »
table: bedroom suite: Spanish bltchen I n p u ■ n . t aiSv  WANTING BABY- suite. Telephone 762-5002 before ».«u.l kEUABLE LADY wan UWG baby
p.m.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVBN- 
tlonal and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Camithers & Melkle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-3127, tf
WILL BUY YOUR AGREEMENT OF 
sole or mortgage, Give full particulars 
and telephone number, Write Box 983. 
Rutland, B.C, 271
sitting, housekeeping job, Will care for
_ _________________________________1 pets: any job this nature. References
BRAND NEW 10.000 BTU WESTING- available. Telephone 762-6148 after 6 
house air conditioner, new price $397, | P.m.______ ’ _______ j_____271
mUlt'sTs' kE M ’̂ NT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
ccmcut work: patching, repair, etc., by 
Telephone 765-6283. _____  2691 contract. Telephone Glis, 765-
CHROME TABLE WITH 7783. tf
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED
CARPENTER WOM WANTED; IN- 
side house fin!shiiv> basement rooms 
built. Also fibreglass window awnings 
installed., Telephone 765-6790.. 270
MOTHER WILL LOOK AFTER YOUR 
small children in own hdme; vicinity 
of Southgate Shopping Centre. Telephone 
762-6625. 270
DOES YOUR LAWN NEED MOWING? 
Your garden weeding? A fence br lawn 
furniture need mending? Call me at 
762-8309 evenings between 6-7. 270
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WILL 
baby-sit. Your home or mine. Kelowna 
or Rutland, References. Telephone 765- 
6468. ,269
cabinet 5UKING. FINISHING AND 
carpenter work. Good workmanship. 
Reasonable. Telephone' 763-3721 after 5 
P.m. M. W. F, tf
1968 Dodge RT




1964 CHEVROLET WAGON. V-8 AUTO- 
matic: 1964 Meteor, 6 standard. Both 
In excellent condition. Apply Unit 14. 
Northgate Hotel, Hwy. 97 N. 269
1958 PONTIAC. 6 CYLINDER. AUTO 
matic, A-1 condition throughout. North- 
gate Chevron, 1690 Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 763-4227.. 269
TRI - LAKE  
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for SAFE­
WAY, DUCHESS, MANOR and 
SHAMROCK by PYRAMID 
mobile homes in 12 and double 
wides.
FINANCING available for up to 
10 YEARS at REASONABLE 
RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken on 
trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.





Qarence Segboer . . . .  S42-8844
Tom Walterhouse . . i .  542-7194 
Brandt Haglund . . . . . .  542-0137
F. S tf
1961 CMC HALF TON. LONG BOX, 
reconditioned engine, new paint. Tele­
phone 762-6848 after 6:00 p.m. 272
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telophons, 762-6494 alter S p.m.
FOR SALE 
four chairs: aU ■steel wheelbarrow;
grass seed and fcrtlllier spreader: 2 1 SPECIALIZING IN FENCES, MADE- 
gallon Universal sprayer, new; one set toorder lawn furnishings and picnic 
car chains. Telephone 762-4018. 269 tables, carports, sundecks --^ you need
----- ------------------------- - -------- -----------1 it, we do it. Telephone ,765-6923. 274
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUID
embroidery, Good supply of' paints, 11 WOULD LIKE MOTEL WORK OR 
Shading books. Stamped toods. Velvets. I something similar,, Saturdays and 
27 . RESORTS, VACATIONS T«'®Pbohe 763-4376. 502 osprey Ave. tf | Sundays. Telephone 768-5450 alter 4̂ 00
FOR THE MONTH OF, AUGUST, 4 
bedroom house for rent, furnished ex­
cept linens, kitchen' ware. Write 192.5 
Carruthers St„ Kelowna. 272
,  OFFICE SPACE
i ;  FOR RENT 
[partially finished. Part or all 
'it>f 2500 sq. f t  Can bo finished 
Either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD.
762-4841
T, P. tf
BENT REDUCED-, Spl.ID CONCRETE 
Industrial warehouse or plant with 
glasaed ahowroom lor rent at $1.10 per 
•q, ft. Over 10J)0a sq. It. Includea rati 
apur. high cetllngi, thrre-phaao wiring, 
three loading doora, offlcra and park 
lag. Will be Bvallabta next month. A 
genuine bergaln. Contact Carrutheri 
and Melkle Ltd., 364 Rrmard Ave. 
762-1127. Evening! Darrol Tarvea 763 
*438. 274
flttCOND njoon office space in
naw building on South Pandosy, fully 
gir conditioned, Will rent as one olllre 
of 1800 aq. It., or na two separate o|. 
flees. Doctor's office to be In ground 
floor, Available September Isl. Tele­
phone 763-3813 or 762-2651 evenings,
' ;, m
GROUND nx>0n COMMEnciAL ou  
efflee apace la -new- bulliling In down- 
fewn KelWna. Tbla Is presllga accom- 
adwtatlon with a namber ol desirabla 
i^lares. For appotatmeal l« view tele- 
phena Tt$-au. __________t ,  F, II
Warehouse or shop rnn rent, 
arrosa from elly workyards, Approxl- 
maUly 780 aq. ft. Apply at M4 Crow- 
Avenue. Telephone 761-4832 or 76^
ONE AND TWO ROOM CABINS FOR 
rent by day or week. Private beach. 
Twin Pines Resort, RR 1. Poachland, 
Telephone 767-2355. P. 8. 276
28 . PRODUCE A N D MEAT
NETTED GEM POTATOES 
FOR SALE 





8 a.m. -12 nooR 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
' Monday - Friday
2C9, 271
PLACE ORDER.S NOW FOR RA8P- 
berrles. Picking will begin about July 
Telephone Mr, Matthews, 765-6162,
271
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR BALE. TELE- 
phone 762-6033. M. F. B. If
28A . GARDENING
NINE 40 FT. LENGTHS 3" IRRIGA- 
tlun pipe: 3 electric pumps, one with I OLDER TYl'E SALESMAN AVAIL- 
presBure tank. Half pricel Telephone I ablo. Furniture, appllqnces, stucco, 
763-2488. 2711 aluminum siding. Telephone 762.4233
1225 Ethel St, 270ANTIQUE STYLED SOLID OAK CUR- 
ved glass door cabinet. Any reasonable I WAN TED' -  FOUR OR FIVE CIIH.D 
offer considered. To view telephone | ren lor daj care In my home. Tele- 
765-7040. 270 phone 762-6098,
CARPENTER WORK OR ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esti­
mates telephone 765.5078. 278
AMBITIOUS FEMALE STUDENT DE- 
slres any type of summer employment. 
Telepliotto 762.0000. 270
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME ON 
Flemish Street, Monday • Friday. Tele­
phone 702-2539. 270
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
Inrlor, Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 703-5270. M. W. F. tf
WOMAN DESIRES, HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour, Tolephohb 765-7322. 270
HIGH SCHOOL BOY IS LOOKING FOR 
tf odd Jobs. Telephone 762-3930. 269
4 0 . PETS ond LIVESTOCK
GOOD TOPSOIL 
AND FILL
for Immcdlato delivery 
Farmers I Get your winter 
shavings how!
REMINGTON SHAVER, AUTO - HOME.
12 volt and 110 volt, never used: Rem­
ington shaver, 110 volt; 16 loot boat.
Telephone Fred 763-3011. 270 1
SWEDIN SOFT ICE CREAM 
machine In new condition. Full price I 
$7.50. Telephone 762-5174. t l |
SNOflKER TABLE, FULL SIZE, EX- 
cellrnt condition, complete $950. Tele-1 
phone 703.2303. 274 |
RIGHT HAND SPALDING G O LF  
clubs and cart, Telephone 763-3347 after 
5 p.m, 420 Cedar Ave. 2741
12 POUND AUTOMATIC GAS DRYEH.
In like new condition. Ilaa beaq used I 
very llltle, Telephone 766-8347, 372 1
WE nUY AND HELL ALL USI-U) | 
goods. Two domestio coolers. Tele­
phone 768-5023, , 270 I
HUMAN HAIR FALi., 18 INCHE^ |
medium brown, Was $60, aelling lor $25.
Telephone 763-4354,  ̂ 2701
PACK BOARD AND PACK. SUZulTl | 
guitar. Roth as naw. Telephone 763- 
4435 eveninga, 2691
M'^ELEtrrRIC nANGEl CLEAN, GOW | 
working candlllon. Telephone 764-4404,
2691
GOLF CLUBH. SKvilN PIEClfliriTl | 
also golf cart and bag, Used once. Tele­
phone 768-5,807. 2701
SMAllTGini/s niCYfXE. $15: f>liu7s,
bicycle, $10, Telephone 763-50.87. 270140 , PETS Olid LIVESTOCK 40 . PETS ond LIVESTOCK
USED TORO GAS LAWN 
for sale, Telcpbone 763-3340.
There's Another
LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to be held in the
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,
MONDAY -  JUNE 22
8:00 p.m.
with more and better bargains in
Western & English Saddles 
Also all other tack for the horseman.






lent condition. Only $1195.00. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
■ ' , , ■ "" F , ,tf
1966 Chevelle
6 cyl., standard, 4 dr, sedan, 
Good condition, $895.
Phone
7 6 3 - 3 7 3 5  o r  7 6 5 - 6 2 5 5
270
1966 TRIUMPH SPORTS CONVERT- 
Ible, 25,000 original mllea, one owner, 
$1000 -or neareat often 1965 Corvalr 
Corsa, now 180 h.p. super charged en­
gine. 250 miles, now wide oval Po y- 
glass tires. 4 speed transmission, radio, 
$1000 or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
4833, SHverlliie Trailer Sales, RR J. 
Westbank. M, W, F, tl
1965 SMALL CUSTOM FORD * DOOR 
sedan, rebuilt 240 cu, In, motor, new 
clutch, completely tuned up with new 
cftrburetora dIbo now nibbor# 
nminco In part at no chargo to re- 
llalile party. See at 165 ^Vallairvlew 
Rd., Rutland or telephone 765-5436.
371
PRIVATE. 1066 MUSTANG TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 289 motor, automatlo, con­
sole stick ahift, black Interior, like 
new, radio, deluxa. $1600 or oflora? 
Telephone 763-3925, aak Ibr Martin.
- *71
1967 STRATO CHIEF, FOUR D(X>R, 
V-8 automatic. $1500. Most seU, Tele­
phone 766-2794 collect. ,
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. COLOR 
dark bine. Full price $600. Telephone 
763-4812.
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA. IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 762-2407 after 
5:30 p.m.'■ ,271
1968 PLYMOUTH SPORTS SATELLITE 
two- door hardtop. 383 four-speed. Will 
accept trade. Telephone 765-7207. 274
RENAULT DAUPHINE, AUTOMATIC. 
1964, very good condition, $550. Tele­
phone 763-4242, , . '271
1959 CHEV STATION WAGON. GOOD 
body, rubber and motor. Best offer. 
Telephone 765-6123 after 6:00 p.m, 270
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. LOW 
mileage, one owner. In cxceitent con 
dltloh. Telephone 763-4587, 270
1957 CHEV, FOUR DOOR, V-8 STAND- 
ard, radio. Good condition, Telephone 
762-5146, 270
1960 DODGE, SLANT 6, REAL GOOD, 
$275, 4 door ledan, automatic, llcenaed 
Telephone 762-3314. 27Q
1960 CORVAIR, MANUAL SHIFT, Ex­
cellent condition, $200. Apply 2310 Pan- 
dosy St, ......................271
1968 TRIUMPH QT 6, 21.000 MILES 
radio, $1900. Telophona 784-4471. 270
MONOGRAM HOMES 
Factory Clearance
To make room for new models, 
MAKE US AN OFFER 
All Units on Lot Must Gto
Telephone 765-7731
Corner HWY. 97 and 
McCURDY RD.
270
WANTED TO RENT OR 
LEASE PURCHASE
Bank Employee Desires 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 
Contact
MRS; COOPER 762-4834 
after 6 p.m. 274
SCAMPER LATE M O D EL 17 FT. 
travel trailer, sleeps six. Toilet, ahower, 
equalizer hitch, propane refrigerator, 
all extras. Used only 6 weeks, Like 
new, Sacrifice price, $2500. Telephone 
762-B294, No. 13, Hiawatha Court. 271
JET BOAT RUNABOUT, COrtPLEll-: 
,Wlth trailer, In excellent, conditinn, Real 
buy lor cash. For a demonatratlon tele­
phone 762-50.13. 271
1967 FORD FAIRLANE BOO WAGON, 
automatic tranamlislon, ■ radio, power 
rear winilow, 2-way laitgato, burgandy 
color. A bargain for $1750.00, Tolaphono 
collect evening! 766-21IB. 370
REPOSSESSION I MUST BELL 1088 
Renault RIO, (our cylinder, four speed. 
Very economical to operate. Make your 
oiler. Telephone 762-5339 or Induitrlal 
Acceptance Corporation, 762-2811. 271
1967 FORD GALAXIE BOO. 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 390 V-8; power steering, power 
brakee and radio. Only 42,000 mllea. 
Steal It lor $1695.00, Talephone 7|KI- 
7281. 374
N O T I C E
Further to the Canada Shipping Act, private buoy regu­
lations, P.C. 1062 - 129, take notice thnl the Kelownn 
Yacht Club will be setting out five private buoys marking 
sailing racing courses. These scnsonal buoys will bo 
Instnlied during tne week of June 22ud and removed dur­
ing the week of October 12th. The approximate location 
of the five buoys is shown on the chart below.
The buoys project above the water approximately 6 
feet and may be identified by a flag and orange buoy- 
ancy block.
NEW 80 H.P, VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE, 
4,000 miles, $235, Four Chev whMIs, 
two chrnmies,' two mags. Four new 
E70-14 Wide ovsls, $160. Telephone 
783-B7U or 765-5523. $70
EATON’S 'TOULINE GYM 
eel, Telephone 763-4166.
“ owra j-oiin kittens for sale, two all
37® I while, $5 each) one black and white, 
nwiNn I ®3i ona grey and white, $3. All femalee, 
1 6 91 '7''*" months old. Telephone 765-6336,
' 270
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
VIKING ELIiCTTRIC STOVE. $100, Tele
I v  A
*«)$.
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1.300 SQUARE 
M  U  warehoose end Itgbl service in-
r jf property, Zoaed l i oa Kill* 4. Centart CHH Charles a$ Celltn 
•fa  Realty 761-3713 tor detaUa.
IVR RENT SMAM. FURNISHED OF- 
O f ,  mala atreel. Pentlcum. 630.00 per 
MMzth. taelodee heal. HfM, air ermimon. 
(Hi. phone anewertag. Call laUad Really 
Ud., 7614400, Bin Juronoe,______  -
RKrXnrimmE for rent  in shop
n(ni Cealre. Good le*»», neaeonsble. 
nrtdy te Ipw ‘7*>* K**owna Dally 
Conrtte. ____________
o m c K  n*ACK AT 1*6 LAWRENCE 
AV# • "'MM-'' W|WNNI
S m  per snerdlk. AvaUtAia July I. Tele- 
phene T6FW33. -ni. F. S. »Te
■975 -RC4, 'pT. o r  ^MiSiici'ALr'i^^^^
IflT real. AvalfaWo Immedlataly. In
S ^ ^ kT oR^RFNT) new i.y
eVrorateO. parikWg available Teleptome 
anfwertng wrepUoaiaS. H«7 K«ie Kt.
pABiiN«jn$rAa^ xvxii.vm.K or
poalle Uhrary. Telepboee 762 2617. »i






Hrecc Hoad, Westhnnk 
I.jirgc neleclion of geraniums. 





JUNE SPECIALI 1070 MODEI/1 SIN- 
gle horae trailers, $995i two horse 
Iralleri 11393 and up. Writ# Box C494, 
Tha Kelowna Dally Courier, 378
I REOISTKBED HALF Q U A R T E R
SIX YEAR OLD BAY GELDING, HALF 
thoroughbred Quarter horse, genlia, 
with aaddle and bridle, $300. Telephone 
763-4M3. 271
TWO SIX-WEEK-OLD FEMALE M/ilr 
leae Terrier croai pups, $10 each. Tele- 
phonn 762-0973 nr Call at 3041 Doryan
m. 261
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANHEN AND horg*. yearling pinlo filly. Well naliired 
Sollna eleelroolc organ dealer lor Pen-1 end good eonformellon. Telephone 762- 
llclon-Kelnwna area, Brownlet Plano 1 3026. If
and Organ. 1063 Mnoae Jaw St., Pen- ........  .............
tlclon. 493 §406, Naw and reeoo,illlone<l PUREBRED GERMAN BIlORT-HAinED 
planoa ■ and piano Inning, III polnlar 8 week old pupa. Ready to go,
------------------------------------- :------------- I (loml hunting stock, Telephona 762-6914.
ONE IKKIAN P,A, SVRTT-.M AND | if
mlliki two nmpllflerti one apeaker,    ....
column, 15" apeakrrai elertronie organ: (JENTI-E MARE, EXTRKMI-.I.Y GOOD 
rymbal*. Telephone 761 3547 alter 5 ehlldren'a hor«e, Xiao wnnt rmmlr) 
p.m, 420 Cedar Aie \ 374 homo lor three month old malo Ger-
-------------------------- '--------- -— \---- .1 Shepherd pup. 766-5163, 269
condition. 'Ttltphnne 7656,161. 2691 FOUR IXrt’AIILE SEVEN WEI.K OLD
HORSE PASniRE FOR RENT. NEXT 
to Riding Club. Telaphono 762-7150.
376
WILL DO 





klllens. To give nway, '13*0 malo, _ 
EI.E<TRIC GUITAR AND AMPIJFIERI two female (long and ah,nt hair), Tele- 
Cor aale. “tlelephone 762-4>60i, 3T01 phone 763-264j, 2ci9
PIANO WITH BKN(TI. $450. CALLri5iii}4|fVpANIKl~T^ TO
Katie Kfteham. 76) 4344, 3761 g|ya away. Four Waek, 4wo beige,
u a a k * v -r s«  n a a v  '*•»• brown and white. Abowl threeJZ . w a n t e d  t o  PUY weeks oM. Telephone 763730$,_____m
1906. I»39 OR llto IIAlje TON PICK- *KlS»'N”sV~Fn3:E! lIoV.SE lUlOKKN, 
up. PrrferraMy long wWe box. Ca*h, Please telephcme 763 6119 after 3 p,m.
Ne agenla. Telephone 76352M evenlnca I 27(1
- ..—— ........ „ ■**( pt RE litni I) »4i\iATVii4; nM)i)M.«.
ivwn.o - Wnir.R PI MP. APPROX apruM. fisht week. nW, »«k ah«*
TENNKSSEK WA L K I N G HORSE, 
gelding) good family horse. Firm 
price 1400. Ttleplume 763-4612. It
TiiREE piii'i'iiM, 'ready  to flio.
Eemnle 62, male 94, Will be small 
dogs, Telephone 765 6141, *70
AmiRAni.iPFLUEyv” Kim
give away, Five weeka old. Telephone
763.5?.’3 alter 3 p,m, , 269
(TTK k i l l  ENS 'D) BE 7iivilNlvWAY, 
Nix weeks old, Telephone 761 3766. *70
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA, AUTOMATIC 
transmission, ona owner, 6000 miles, 
On warranty until Orlober, 1970. Thie- 
plinne 761-3000, 271
I960 oldsmobile CUTLASS. IN 
perfect ahnpe. 6ll«o or near offer. Can 
be seen nl 928 WHaon Avt., or lelo- 
phona 762-0968. . *70
1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR REDAN, 
automatic, six eyllndtr, 49,000 original 
mllea, Raaaonabta prlea, Telephona 761- 
2911. ■ If
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU. *75 H.P. 
ram, solid lirtera, lour speed and four 
barrel. Buying new home — must sell. 
Telephone 763 *724 or 762-1771. *71
1966 VIVA DELUXE, IN GOOD CON- 
dlllon, Redio, MIcbelln llree, 9000, Tele­
phone 761-5041 or view at 77$ Walrod
Kt, - , *71
■ .................................................................................
NOW CALL (OtiniEll 
CLAa$IF|EU ADS 
DIRECT 70-S»$
A lT M A ^ I N iR ^ ^
EQUIPMENT
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OrNKR. 
like new, potyglass Urea, alx eyilndar, 
aulnmallc. $1000 or otfenT Talephone
76,1-7641, , 1 M
' r»6a~~nENAULT DAUPHIN h~ irouR 
doer, Radio, windshield washer. Can 
he seen at 1169 Marshall Nl. 369
T9M~cowiCT i>oor7 ~ v<,
radie, iritiir hlttb. wfetu 'Wkiit, Mand- 
ard Iranemlasloe. 1110$. T alspb^ 7*3- 
3116. V 366
PoeiAS e*.,a-
■ .iyf'*'" I'Yi 
iJ,' /. j.rt
270 imalely H h p. CaU 764 4211. *76 $71. Telephona 762 6560.
TWO l.«X» GAI.ION n r . l .  TANKS) 
one IjMXI gaUon, <dhee 750 250 gallon*. 
Talephone 7*64464 , 3*1
ym AMP roRTAiu.i: limoi.n who 
er, rkiallent rondllion 4*09. qe *)e*-
*71, apply $25 Dell Rd • Rutland, $76
1967 Mt I BTANG FASTRACK, 11 
standard Iraesmlaelae, 34.MIO mllea. la 
exrellent eoedUlen. Will seeept trade.
62/»oo. Tflepbime 764 4313. *70
1967 * FORd ’ o ALAXIK'
Ible, - good ' rondllion Rsdio, power 
•leering, pewer brakee. 7631547. 4201
Leder Ay*. W4,
1?'- ' > ^ - ‘' ' ’■''‘1 - '.'-esa-A '■> - * •- '1' ' '
j ‘\ ' I  Iv- '
I




Kelowna's Newest &Uldla Borne 
Park. All tacSMia, recieatioo 
ix, plus caWe TV in the
'y v  future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK ~  Hwy. 97S 
l®'or reservations call 7624237
. tf
BARGACC STOP C» A.ND SEE THE 
Btw SUUtmao. fO* x 12*. 3 bedroom. 
ttwA  Uviss room. mobUa homo. Bant 
la Kelowna ^  Borneo lodostrief. 8ell> 
now (or tSAOO. Wo havo alM Dm 
I  12* Statesman asaJlaMa ao«o (or 
tho attractive prleo o( tlM S, ■ (ally 
(wrBUbed and. act v f .  Wot the best acl* 
oetton of new and used mobile homes 
in the Valley, see Commonwealth 
bile Homes. Elibway tTN, Ttlaphose 
7(3-2111. a
SHASTA TRAILEB COUBT LTD. (NO 
petal. ChUdren. allowed, across freia 
notary Baacb. tew spaces avaUablt. 
aB extras. TcIapbOM 7(34373.
U. r. 8, tl
*rHREE BEDROOM SIOBILE HOME. 
Bas ’automatic washer. waU to. wall 
rut*, (nmished. ' lUOO. Set np at 
Shaata Trailcrt. Tdephona 7(3-23(1.
270
TO SELL a* X 23* MOBILE HOME -  
holiday trailer. Fully equipped. Askini 
31800. See Mr. Kri/cb; Lot 17. MounUin 
View Trailer Park. Hifhway 07 North 
after 6:00 p.m. 270
10 X M MOBILE HOME. SET UP IN 
trailer, court, near beach. Ready to 
move ta. 33900 or offers. Lovely con­
dition. Front kitchen, all (umished. 
Telephone 763-2109. 269
OLENDETTE TRAILER. 20 FT.. PRO- 
pane stove; refrigerator, furnace, water 
.heater, pressure system, shower. Tele 
phone 762-37(7. 271
NEAREST OFFER TO 82100 TAKES 
this year old dsep-vee 17 foot Sang- 
stercrait, full convertible top. 100 h.p. 
Merc. Telephone 762-0678. 271
1969 15 FOOT ROCKET TRAVEL
trailer, sleepa six. new condition. Tele 
phone 763-7192 or see on McCurdy Road 
next to United Church. 270
*  SPECIALS! *7
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We also have a good (election 
of CARTOP BOATS and USED 
MOTORS,
Kingfisher Marina
Beach Ave., Peachland 
767-2298
273
16 foot BOAT. 33 H.P. MOTOR, 
trailer. Ready to go. 8830. Telephone 




48 . AUCTION SALES
ONE TENT CAMPER. SLEEPS SIX 
Also 8 mm movie camera, projector, 
acreen and splicer. Can be seen at 
1631 Leaside Ave. - 2/o
CAMPER SPECIAL — 1947 FEDERAL 
acbool bus, four new tires, motor over 
hauled, two bunk beds, one double bed. 
8300. Telephone 764-4471. 270
FOR SALE OR RE.NT, TWo' BED 
Toom. furnished, mobile home. Prefer 
couple with no children. Telephone 765- 
7481. 270
1&ARCE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply Billabong Trailer Park. 
Telephone 768-5913. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
apices available. All facilities. Tele­
phone 768-5343 or 768-5816. tf
9 FOOT TRAILER, SLEEPS TWO, 
propane heater and stove. $250. Ideal 
tor camping. Telephone 765-7704. 274
19(7 GENERAL. 2 BEDROOM. FULLY 
furnished. Low down payment. $5000. 
Telephone 7(5-7383. 271
GENERAL FRAME TRAILER EQUAL- 
izer hitch, two. trailer mirrors. $80 com­
plete. Telephone 762-7617. 271
AlUST SELL. NEW 2 BEDROOM, 
double wide. Set on permanent location. 
Telephone 765-7388. 271
1963 SHASTA 16 FOOT. SLEEPS SIX. 
Good shape, $900. Telephone 765-6494 
after. 5:00 p.m. . , 270
14 FOOT BOAT FOR SALE. 10 H.P. 
motor and trailer. $225 complete. Tele­
phone 763-4035. 271
16 FOOT SAIL BOAT FOR SALE. 
Open to offers. Telephone 764-4386 or 
762-2829. 271
LARGE HARDTOP TENT TRAILER 
in' excellent condition. For particulars 
telephone’' 762-5248. 272
46 . BOATS, ACC ESS.
KELOWNA AUCTION iXlMEKEGU 
lar tales every Wednesday. 7;00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contentf. Telephone 763-5647. 
Behind the Drtve-Ia Theatre. Highway 
97 North tf
AUCTIONEER AVAILABLE. TELE 
phone BUI Bannerman 762-4233 or appiv 
1223 Ethel St. 270
49 . LEGALS a  TENDERS
TO YOUR GOOD HEUTH
H o w  S h 6  G a v e  U p  
H a r d  L iq u o r
BEACH LOTS 
FOR RENT
South of bridge. $l per front 
II foot, per season.
Telephone 768-5810
270
l if t  FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT WITH 
coniroli and trailer, and 18 h.p. Jolin- 
aon. Telephone 762-3318 after S;00 p.m.
,.272
y ’l l  FT, GLEN ‘L INBOARD RUN'i 
 ̂ about, 215 h.p. Interceptor. Telephone 
, 762-3967 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. iiO
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT. 25 H.P. 
electric motor, like new, Offera wanted. 
Telephone 763-4163, tf
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER, ALL 
for 1230. Teloplfone 763-4612. If
COAL ACT
R.S.B.C. 1960 Chapter 60 
Take notice, in accordance 
with Sectiop 20, of the Coal 
Act that Peter J. Jensen and 
C. John Norton, of Benvoulin 
Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C. 
have made application to the 
Minister of Mines and Petro­
leum Resources at Victoria, 
B.C. for a Coal Licence to de 
velop and produce Coal in the 
following Mines situated in the 
Okanagan ' Forest District, 





SCHOOL DISTRICrr NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the 
re-tubing of boilers in 'the Kel­
owna Secondary School (West 
Building).
Further details are available 
from W. Wayne, 760 Baillie Ave­
nue, Kelowna. Phone 762-3100. ,
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Closing 
date: June 24, 1970.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier, boy delivery 50c per week.. 
Collected every two weeki.
Motor Rout#
12 months . . . . . . : ........... $28.00
6 months .........   11,00
. 1  months ;..........  6.00
MAIL RATES
B.C. outsida Ktlownx City Zona ' :
. 12 months ...............  (16.00
8 months ................  9.00
3 months .................. 3.00 .
: Csnads Outsida BiC. ’
12 months 826.00
' 6 months ...............  IS.oo
3 months 1.00
U.S. ’ Foreigb Countries
12 months ............   (35.00
8 months 20,00 '
3 months ........ ...., 11.00
AU maU payabis la advance.
THE KELOIVNA DMLY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C, .
George C. Tuailesoo« SLO.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I had a problem, too^>4>eing 
a good sport and having a 
drink with many friends and 
guests., ,
I found myself overdoing it, 
Sooo—I qiiit the hard stuff en­
tirely. I  went out and bought 
every kind of juice on the shelf 
a t the grocery, chilled it—and 
drank it, drink for drink.
In a week I was so proud of 
myself that I was a  different 
person. I had been in a slump, 
did not want to drive, was ner­
vous, everythmg lyas a chore. 
Now I could w ^  to the moon 
without a  spacecraft!
I  don't believe there is such 
a thing as an alcoholic. To my 
way of thinking, it is nerves— 
just to hold a glass in hand 
and sip.
I don’t  say I’m a teetotaler. 
Once in a while I have a glass 
of wine and ginger ale, and it 
is almost the same as my juic­
es, which I like.—Mrs. A.G.
I pass your letter along to 
readers who would like to try 
your method-^hd I agree that 
it can solve a drinking pro­
blem for a lot of people.
Blit I will h«tve to differ with 
you as to whether there is such 
a thing as an alcoholic. Some, 
unfortunately, are and they 
couldn't touch your wine and 
ginger ale without soon being 
off on another spree of hard 
drinking. To some, it’s an all- 
or-nothing proposition.
But for the “social drinker’’ 
who has gotten into the habit 
of overdoing i t , . your juice 
‘•drink-for-drink’’ can be the 
answer.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
a medicine to prevent attacks 
of gout? Does diet make a dif 
ference?—Mrs. J.W.
Yes, there are now medicines 
which effectively prevent most 
attacks of gout. Diet is of some 
importance, but proper medica­
tion is far more significant.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: To set-
KELOWNA DAILY GOtIBIES. FB L, JUNE ID. 197G YAGB I t
tie a difference of opinion, is 
there any advantage in adding 
eidra cream to a  normal diet? 
We are a  family of three adults 
of normal health, body wieight 
and city activity, not requiring 
great quantities of e n e r^  and 
heat-producing foods. Is there 
not some disadvantages or dan­
ger in taking cream in excess 
of usual amounts?—J.S.M.
The tone of your letter mak­
es me guess that you are 
against extra cream, but I also 
guess that this is sort of a  tem­
pest in a cream pitcher.
Argiunents against extra 
cream are, principally, that it 
is high in animal fat (hence 
contributes to one’s cholesterol 
level), and that most Ameri­
cans eat a lot more fat than 
they need.
If, as you say, everybody is 
of normal weight, it probably 
means that the cream .addicts 
are compensating for that but­
ter fat by consuming less of 
something else.
But if they are starting to 
pack on a few pounds, it’s 
time for them to start limiting 
those extra calories.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it
possible for a homosexual to 
father children?—Mrs. L.K.
Yes. Homosexuality is essen­
tially a matter of attitude—a 
psychological rather than a 
purely physical condition.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I have 
a fungus spot on the back of 
one hand and believe it was 
caused by a cat licking it. What 
can I do to remove this fungus? 
— J.C.P.
Let’s just say you have a 
s.Dot on your hand. Maybe it’s 
fungus —. maybe something 
else. It could (if the cat was re­
sponsible) be an allergic re­
action to the cat’s saliva. A 
cat’s tongue is rough; some 
irritation could be involved.
My suggestion is to avoid the 
cat-licking. If there’ no imiprove- 
ment, see your doctor or a der­
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M i c e  O n  S p r e e
WAGGA WAGGA (Reu­
ters) — The marching mice 
of the Australian outback: 
now are slaking their thirst 
with beer.
Armies of hungry rodents, 
previously seen g n a w i n g 
away at concrete, electric 
cables, sheep fleece and 
even pop-up t o a s t e r s ,  
tapped the most accessible 
source of beer at a golf club 
near here, the alastic pipes 
leading from the cellar to
the bar.
Rising consumption and 
dwindling returns led to an 
official investigation.
“The mice had eaten 
through a beer line in three 
places,’’ a club official said. 
“We must have lost about 
27 gallons.’’







Not only a discriminatino- 
EYE-, BUT A SIFT FOR.
minute description that
COULD LEAVE NO DOUBT OF 
YOUR IPENTIT/. I-— .
EARLY USE
The word restaurant was first 














0. Bond forth 
10. Afternoon 
parties 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Flay)
BroDING QUIZ
You are South; neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
beeri:
South West North East
2 ^  Pass 2 NT Psue
3 A Pass 3 NT Pass
; T, ■ ' ■ ■ ;
What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1. AAKQ83 WA ^7  4iAQJ084
2. A AK95 WIO 4 AK6 4|lAKQJ7
3. AKQJ4 W A K ^3 4.AKQJ62 
i . :fkAK321pAK ^AK ,AKQJ103
1. Four spade.s. Up lo lhi.s 
point, partner probably thought 
you had five or six clubs and 
(our spades. By bidding four 
spades at this juncture, you 
idcntif,y a five-card spade suit, 
since it would make no sense to 
rebld an unsupported four-card 
suit.
At the same time, the spadp 
rebid strongly suggests a hold­
ing of six cluh.s because, had 
the suits been equal In lenglh, 
you would have opened wiUi two 
spades, not two clubs.
While this is a promising 
hand for slam purposes, you 
cannot .sfifciy bid more than 
four spades. If there’s a slam, 
the Impetus will havo to come 
from North, whoso first two 
bids were extremely dlscourng 
ing.
2. Pass. Of course, It’s both 
dangerous and unpleasant to
pass with a singleton heart, but 
it would be still more dangcx’ous 
to bid. Since North seems un­
able to support either of your 
suits, he is likely to have suf­
ficient lenglh or strength in 
hearts to stop the opponents 
from waltzing off with five 
heart tricks, right away. Your 
best chance is to play for nine 
tricks in potrump—and you 
have them right in the palm of 
your hand.
3. Five clubs. You can’t risk 
playing notrump with this lay 
out—there are only eight quick 
tricks this time—so you aim to 
play the hand in a suit. North 
can’t have four spades or he 
would have raised spades, and 
accordingly you settle for five 
clubs. Practically all you need 
for eleven tricks is the , ten of 
spades.
Tile altcrnaliyc bid is four 
clubs, but some players woilld 
not treat that as forcing and it 
is probably better to take the 
strain off partner by leaping lo 
five clubs.
4. Four notrump. This is not 
Blackwood. It is simply a raise 
In notrump that asks partner to 
continue the bidding with the 
slightest excuse. Naturally, foul' 
notrump is a powerful bid, since 
it guarantees ten tricks oppo.slte 
a Yarborough. However, Nofth 
Is permitted to pass.
Your principal hope is that 
Nortli has the queen of spades 
and will give it due weight in 
deciding whether or not to go 
on, lie can reason that it is 
worth at least one or two trlek.s,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Adverse Influences of tlie 
past two days lift now, so Sat­
urday should prove a most en­
joyable day. It will not only be 
a fine period for personal rela­
tionships, but a'RO « Ruod day 
for making long-rd|)ge plans. In 
Ihe latter ronnecllon. however, 
do not consider any dedsion as 
final. You may want lo rcvl.se 
next week.
FOR TUB DIRTIinAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your liomseoim Indicates that 
Ihe next 12 months will eom- 
piise ail excellent period In 
wlileh to capitall/e on your 
many hkills and lalenl.s and, if 
)K)S5ihlK lo find a wider seope
for ,voui endc,Ivors .. peihnps
even a new dirrclion. Progie.v- 
»i\e ideas along career lines, 
launched now, should bring Ihe 
first in a seriei of fine results 
during July, to be followed bv 
even more gratifying icvv.ird 
diii tni! Se|)icmbei, la|e Orlolier, 
late December, next January 
arul''or March,
Deiinii’ i) Mini |>o^ |̂|<|v
uncvpeclfd • uicak " vii lun the
HI, suzrV !
He DOES HIS TH 
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-.AND THE FAT LADV'** 
OH,VpU'’v/E HEARD IT.
HOW About the one
ABOUT THE (̂ STAWAVSTy
HEARD THAT . TOO. HOW 
ABOUT THE ONE ABOUT 
.,̂ THE ELEPHANT AND---_
STATION K O f p  -F A IT H ,G A N ’THE , ,5IAI1UN ^  IRISHAAAN TO TH E  J /
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0VVEDE, PUT UP
VOUR-*•.—
|?l" ' v K v
6-M r
first three weeks of July, do 
not expect too much of n 
change In your fin„udnl status 
before the end Of 1970. A fijileni- 
dld 6-wcck cycle govern!iig 'fls- 
cal matters will begin on Dee. 
23, however, so that early 1971 
should see the beginning of a 
really good upward trend along 
Uicsc lincB—this trend to he 
continued throughout thq month 
of March. Just one admonition, 
however: Do not si>eculnte In 
any way for Uio balance of 1970. 
Tills will Ik: e|!pcdnlly Imiwr- 
ihnt to remember during July, 
Aiigusl, Oetolier and NovemlxT.
Personal relationships should 
be exceptionally liim iionlou.' 
during the next I'l niunllis, with 
em iiliasis on sentim ental in lrr-  
esis between now aiul AUg, la, 
in (J d o b rr . la te  D rcc in b cr, next 
F e b ru a iy  and A pril, Most niis- 
pldpus periods for trave l; July, 
August, e a rly  October and the 
firs t four months of 1971
A liuld born on this da.v will 
be eMiemely talented along 
creative , lines and, what Ls 
something of a paradox in Midi 
"lit a)so have fine 
inc65 ability,
H O W  D O T O U  
L IK E  M O M ' 
N E W  H A IR
IT'.5 C A L U C D  A  j  
TR A N SFO R-r-''! 
MATIOM,' J  'j
PCAL.
SNAZZy,/)
TOO  B A D  m e n  D O N T  
H A V E  f iO M e rW IN G
THEY HAVE 
TDUPEES,
TO MAK't'. ) ■ 'Y —̂ V i—
( ^ 1
V’--, i'll
lr^M E A R fi^A e 
OUT GL^TTIMG 
HUBERT O F F  
TO W O R K -
O L P  ST iH G y
l e f t  h i s  
w a l l e t  u m p e r
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G.E. Electric Lawnmower features include: powerful 
electric-quiet motor (3 h.p. rating), aluminum deck­
ing, dual chute steel deck, 18” cutting width, 7” white­
wall tires and instant wheel height adjusters. Available 
with or without grass catcher kit. n Q  q  r
Prices start as low as  .................../  0 * #  J  ■
594 C nard Avc. 
Dial 762-3039
LTD.
•  Up To 100' Clear Span
® NHA & VIA Approved
® Ready to Use Prefabritated Roof 
Trusses Save You Tune & Labor
® Steel Connectors For Stronger 
More Durable Joints
•  Manufacturers Of Tested Trusses
r N o w
n  a r . - ;
1: * j i = ' N O U E u r a
r -
■(at UmV coaatOl' '; ■
HOT WATEK auoTOio w t ]
u j u c q
j r m  W IT H O U T  P L U M B IN G
jwiiBmrBWBrtaMarcoa;^ H e a lth ie s t^  S a fe s t  a s  w e l l  a s  o n  E co n o m ica l 
y***^ * ^  w a y  t o  h e a t  h o m e , a p a r tm e n t s ,  o f f ic e , e tc .
■■a, ----------------- snU-freez# is sealed In pennenenity. New needs nfillinf. Ul,
NEMA, and CSA listed. 'Ihennostat provides alwluielv perfect comfort control. 
You will simply love the wonderful, uniform, l ealthful comfort ttiis renwrit* 
able new invention provides in every room. Econimical to operate. Guaran* 
teed 10 years. Send for'free details today.
i  f i r m  N a m e  A d d r e s s  P t o n e J
I Please send me literature givino delalls of In tem o^na l Hot j
t : I W ater Heating Systems.
PmvMm  coaarart, cl*aar{a«M, heoltb- j NAME ••se»a#e*e*wa*reMw»*eea«eiees«a*'
i S - S S l Z r ”  a d d r e ss eeeeea*Meeeet»«eee««
leeeeemo H*eiiPHONEeee*e#eeeeeee#oo
leeaeMteairt oae*ee»»aee»Meaeaeae*eeeee
A . S IA A O N E A U  &  S O N  LTD .
550 Groves Ave. Phone 2-4841
GORMAN
BROS.
LUMBER & BOX LTD. t
FOR LOCAL LUMBER SALES 
CALL:
768-5642 or 768-5737
Open Weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
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CONTINUES
STAIN MAHOGANY Q 1





,::7 .50 :: 
" 2130
.......... " . 8.50
........... .. 18.90




solid 'CORE BIRCH 7 A  QIS
3 '4”  X 6*0" —  1 »/4......  ....... . . ^
SOLID CORE BIRCH 7 A  Q V
3*6" X «'0'* i> /4 ...... . .................-  ••• ......... r
SOLID CORE BIRCH
3 '8 "  X 6 '10" —• V A  ........................... ..............
SOLID CORE HARDBOARD 1 1  7 R
2 '0" X 6 7 "  —  l>/4 .......................................... .......  I * * '* ® ^
SOLID CORE BIRCH 7 1 0 ^
3 '0 "  X 6 '0" —  l»/4 . ........................... .
SOLID CORE BIRCH 7 1  O C
3*9" X 6 '0 "  —  1 »/4 ................... ...... . . J
„ 14.80 
12.95 
.  10.25 
. 5.95 
■■■■5.95
PAINT GRADE FIR 
n O "  X 6 '4 "  —  I H  .... ..........
SOLID CORE CLEAR BIRCH
2 '6 "  X 7 '0 "  —  l  */4 . .................
PAINT GRADE FIR
2*8" X 6*6" —  l>/« ...................
PAINT GRADE FIR
3 '0" X 6'6'.' —  W t ............ .......
STAIN MAHOGANY
2 '8 " X 6 '6 " — l»/4 . .................
SELECT MAHOGANY
2 '4 "  X 6*8" —  l>/4 ............
WALNUT
2*8" X 6 '8 " —■ l»/4 .................
SOLID CORE STAIN MAHOGANY
2 '0 "  X 6 '8" —  l»/4 ...............
SOLID CORE CREZON
3 '0 "  X 7 '0 "  —  1*/4 ....... ..........
SOLID CORE BIRCH
3 '0 "  X 6*8" —  ..................
PAINT GRADE FIR
3*8" X 7 '0 "  —  l»/4
PAINT GRADE FIR
2 '1 0 " .x  B'O" —  1 %  ...............
PAINT GRADE FIR
4*0" X 7 '0 "  —  2V4 ...................
BIRCH
3 '6 "  X 7 '0 "  —  l*/4
BIRCH
2'10" X 6'8" — l*/4 ....
PAINT GRADE FIR 
2'0" X 7*0" ■— Wa ..........
PAINT GRADE FIR
2'io" X 6*6" — \y » ........
RIBBON MAHOGANY
2*4" X 6'6"— VA .....
TEAK PRE-FINISHED STAIN 
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At last a split system summer air conditioner . .  . with all the ciistoin installation 
advantages of field charged . . . phis . . . pit llic installation case of prc-charged 
—  at the Ihwest prices yô i have ever seen!
Tlje revolutionary Clare CharR<vIl-Mntlc ficlf-clinrKint' ulr coiuiltionlng syfitem provides 
increitned quality at reduced coal, It Is a simplified system of central sumai<‘r,alr  
conditioning that Is surer, more trmdilc free , , . so nuieh qiiielu'r and easier to 
Install that Instnllntlon cosl.n are Ricatly reduced, This means central summer 
air condlUoning that is praclleal for even the ipost mode.sl homes.
reasxa »asci»«i«a« waiaHi •* w •>••••••.'•4- -....................  .
TAKE THE SIMMER OUT OF SUMMER.
& HeatingLtd.
Y o u  a n d  y o u r  fam ily  will e n jo y  
th e  coo l, f re s h  a n d  f i l te re d  a ir  th a t  is 
su p p lie d  a u to m a tic a l ly  b y  a m o d e rn  
E lectric  A ir  O > n d itio n e r.
S ee  tn e  v a r ie ty  o f  A ir  Q in d i t io n -  
e n  n o w  a v a ila b le  a t  your, fa v o u r ite  
d e a le rs .
Keep Ceol ELEORICAUY
762-.1I22
